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(iO M A G E  S Y M B O LIZED
Symbolizing the horaagi o t 
a nation to its war- dead,' the 
placing of wreaths a t ceno* 
taphs has become an integral 
of Remembrance Day 
ceremonies, W e d n e s d a y . 
I^labldng this floral ’tribute'
•ari►' ” left, Mrs.  ̂Thomas
Ewings,r president! of 'the la'.' 
dies* auxiliary to the -Royal 
Canadian Legion, branch 26, 
Kelowna, ^and Mrs. Jo h n : 
..Smith, first vice-president. 
S a u c e s  begin: at Kelotima Cily
Park about 10:45 a.m., preced­
ed' 'by a parade Contingent 
i comprising the  British Co  ̂
lumbia Dragoons under Capt.. 
W. A. R. Tozer: Kelowna: City 
Band; Canadian Foresters; 
Kelowna branch of the Elks
and DeMolay. Parade marshal 
will be Robert McKee, With 
color party under the com­
mand of H. D. Langham. Rev. 
R. S. Leitch is the chaplain.
—(Courier Photo)
MONTREAL (CP) — Detec­
tives. armed with names and 
other details, Monday began to 
concentrate the search for kid­
napped James Cross in areas 
near the British trade commis­
sioner's home on Mount Royal.
P r e s s u r e  appeared to be 
Tmounting on the kidnappers to 
accept a government offer of 
safe transport to Cuba in return 
for Mr. Cross, 49, kidnapped 
Oct. S.from his Redpath Cres­
cent home.
Meanwhile, the Quebec gov­
ernment announced it will ask 
that federal troops remain on 
special duty in the province 
until mid-December.
Combat troops were called 
into the city Oct. 15 Just before 
the War Measures Act was pro­
claimed to deal with what Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa called "a 
state of apprehended Insurrec- 
tion."
Justice Minister Jdrome Cho- 
quette of Quebec said pulling 
out the army would be prema­
ture because the Laportc-Cross 
kidnappers arc still at largo, 
terrorist planning is still being 
checked out c o n s i d e r a b 1 e 
amounts of dynamite are still 
missing and the publiq needs so- 
cutily.
He suggested Quebec may ask 
Ottawa for temporary press 
censorship powers if the media 
use F I ^  propaganda 'under the 
guise of news.-
“If there are abuses, I  don’t 
think I  would have any choice 
but to ask the federal govern­
ment to bo more severe,” he 
said.
FLQ communiques since the 
kidnapping have been highly po­
litical in content, urging armed 
revolution and blaming "U.S. 
imperialism” and federal, pro- 
vinfcial and municipal govern­
ments for social ills in Quebec.
The several thousand troops, 
barely noticeable in the largest 
city in Canada, have been used 
to guard primary buildings and 
to help police in some sweeps.
They arrived 10 days after 
Mr. Cross was abducted and 
five days after Pierre Lnportc, 
49, Quebec labor minister, was 
kidnapped outside his suburban 
St. Lambert home.
Shortly after Mr. Laporte’s 
body was found Oct, 18, police 
issued warrants for five men 
and one of them, 19-ycar-old 
student Bernard Lortic. was ar­
rested last Friday night in an 
a p a r t m e n t  on Queen Mary 
Road, near the University. of 
Montreal.





I rtle gave details of the I-n- 
kidnapping at a coroner’s 
i)uest Saturday. Another wit- 
Mrs. Jean-Paul Rose, tes­
tified that her sons Jacques, 23, 
and Paul, 27, and Francis Si-
mard, 23, speculated that the 
Cross kidnapping was probably 
"the work of Jacques, Pierre 
and Alain,” not dthcrwtse iden­
tified.
The Rose brothers and Sl- 
mard were Implicated by Lortic 
in the Laporte kidnapping. Lor- 
tie said he left the hideout be­
fore Mr. Laporte was strangled.
He said he had heard of a 
fifth wanted man. former taxi 
driver Marc Carbonneau, 37, 
blit had not met him. .
Mr. Cross was kidnapped by 
the liberation cell of Uie Front 
de liberation du Quebec, a ter­
rorist group outlawed Oct. 16, 
The Chenier cell, named after a 
hero of the 1837 rcliellion in 
Quebec, abducted Mr. Laporte 
FLQ communiques said the 
Dieppe cell “executed” Mr. La 
porte. \
Mr. Choquette told a news 
ccmference that three photos of 
Mr. niccived by Montreal 
1x1 Presse Saturday indicate the 
British envoy is still alive. But 
I*  Press* said It received only 
one picture, too poor in quahly
toba DuhltslMKL
Woman Said To Be Amelia Earhart 
Wants To 'Defabricate^ Story
NEW YORK (AP) — a : New 
Jersey woman, whom a new 
book d e s c r i b e  s as aviatrlx 
Amelia Earhart, believed dead 
in a Pacific plane crash In 1937, 
says she wants to “defabricate” 
the story. , ,
The book, by Joe Klaas, a.for- 
mer lieutenant-colonel in 
U.S. Air Force, says that the 
woman calling herseU Mrs. Guy 
Bolam, the former Irene Craig- 
mile, is the famed flyer, keep­
ing her Identity , secret because 
of wartime espionage missions 
that could be “embarrassing" 
to the United States..,
Mrs. Bolam, who now lives In 
a senior citizens’ development
in Jauesburg;, N.J., said she has 
called a news conference for 
later today to dissociate herself 
from the book.
“I will be no p a r^  to any­
thing that is wrong,” she added.
Klaas and Maj. Joseph Ger- 
vais, a professional investigator 
of aircraft accidents, says their 
studies led them to believe that 
Miss Earhart was captured by 
the Japanese in 1937 during a 
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N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
Veteran N .Y . Policeman Slain In Harlem
NEW YORK (AP) —A 19-yenr veteran police sergeant was 
fatally shot during a Harlem gun battle Monday night, the 
ninth city policeman to be killed In the line of duty this year. 
Sgt. Henry Truistin, 45, was shot ns he and his partner stop­
ped to question two men getting into a taxi.
Four Flee, One Recaptured On Prairies
REGINA (CP) — Four men escaped fr6m Regina Correct­
ional Centre, on the city’s northeast outskirts, nnd one was 
recaptured about 3 a.m. today at Pilot Butte, a few miles 
outside the city.
Railroad Strikeloom ing In U .S .
WASHINGTON (AP)-C. L, Dennis, a union official said 
today there will bo a United States-wldc railway strike Deo. 
11 unless the Industry grants more than the record-high in­
creases recommended by a prcsidcntlol board.
COURIER P U N S  
T O  R EM EM B ER
The Courier will not publish 
Wednesday so its start may 
join readers in observing Re­
membrance Day. Regular 
publication resumes Thurs­
day, with full Nov. 11 cover­
age of international, nationM 
and local news and sports. E G L I S ’EJS (CP) — FormerFrench president Charles de loomed large over France and 
Gaulle, the last of the Big Four his successor, Pompidou.
wartime leaders who twice■ Nxwuaxv, WAAV/ CMi
saved France from chaos, died least half a dozen assassination
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
biggest warship, the aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal, was in colli­
sion with a Soviet destroyer 
during British naval manoeu­
vre-: in the Mediterranean, the 
admiralty said today.
Two crew members of the So­
viet warship are missing, the 
admiralty said. There were no 
c a s u a l !  i e s aboard the Ark 
Royal.
An admiralty spokesihan sale 
the 43,069-ton Ark Royal was on 
combined manoeuvres with the 
RAF and the coUisidn occurred 
in the Mediterranean east ol 
Malta Monday night.
’’Full details , are not yet at 
hand^ but the indications are 
that neither ship was seriously 
damaged,” the a d m i r a l t y  
spokesman said,
^ e  admiralty said the Soviet 
ship was of the. Kotlin class oi! 
2,850 t̂ o n  guidied-missile de­
stroyers. -
Blasted
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment was accused Monday 
leading the Canadian , people on 
an emotional binge after invok­
ing the War Measures Act to 
deal with trouble in Quebec.
Commons debate continued on 
the proposed Public Order Terh- 
porary Measures Act, 1970.
David MacDonald (PC-^Eg 
mont) said the government has 
“fanned the flame of emotion 
and polarized public opinion 
since the War Measures Act 
was invoked Oct. 16.
Arnold Peters (NDP—Tlmls- 
kaming) said that Canadians 
have gone on a “psychedelic 
trip” as a result of the act’s in­
vocation.
The public order bill, 
which debate continues today, 
continues , but limits government 
powers proclaimed under the 
War Measures Act that would 
be revoked when the new legis­
lation is enacted.
The bill, being studied clause 
by clause in committee-of-the- 
whole, outlaws the Front de Lib­
eration du Quebec and makes 
membership In the organization 
punishable by a jail term of up 
to five years.
AWROVES AMENDMENT
The Commons approved Mon 
day an amendment by John 
B u r t o n  (NDP—Regina East) 
that would ensure that troops 
only be given police powers 
when assigned to specific duty 
by ordcr-ln-councll. The motion 
carried 31 to 28, with only the 
Liberals opposed.
Mr. MacDonald, the lone MP 
to vote ngainst second rending 
of the public prder bill, said 
that one of the “ greatest dis­
services of the government” has 
been that, it has built up emo­
tions rather than damping them 
since the early days of the kid­
napping crisis.
Sudden H e a rt S e izu re  
Fells A  Giant O f  History
of a heart attack at his counhy 
home here Monday night while 
playing a game of solitaire.
Gen. de Gaulle, who would 
have beien 80 years old Nov. 22, 
slumped forward on the card 
table while waiting for a televi- 
siop news broadcast and died 15 
minutes- later, members of his 
staff said today.- 
The time of death was 7:30 
p.m. (10:30 p.m. PST).
Only de Gaulle’s wife was 
present when the former presi­
dent collapsed.
She summCned a doctor and 
the local priest. But uncon­
firmed reports said the general 
was dead when they arrived.
The . French National Assem­
bly had just opened its daily 
session; in Paris when the presi­
dent of the chamber, AchiUe 
Peretti, announced the news. 
The ression was immediately 
adjoiurned until Thursday.
LEX ER S CONlF’ER
Preniier Jacques' Chaban-Del 
mas hurried to the Elysee Pal 
ace to confer with President 
Georges Pompidou whep the 
news reached Paris. A special 
cabinet, meeting was caUeo 
amid talk of a state funeral, but 
an Elysee spokesnian read a 
s t a t e m e n t  prepared by de 
Gaulle'in 1952 saying he wanted 
to be buried witoout ceremony 
ih his family plot at Colombey.
“I do not want a national fu­
neral,” ,de Gaulle wrote, adding 
that he did not want the presi­
dent, cabinet ministers, nationa 
assemblymen or local officials 
in attendance.
Leo H a m o n ,  government 
spokesman, announced in Paris 
that the funeral will b e . held 
Thursday in Colombey,
In accord with the general’s 
last wishes, no official delega 
tion will attend the burial.
At the same time, a religious 
service will be held in' Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Paris, at­
tended by government members 
and foreign dignitaries.
French radio stations inter­
rupted their programs to an 
nounce the general’s death, and 
the television , gave details of his 
life and played sombre music.
Aside from his long and dis 
tinguished political career, de 
Gaulle was a prolific writer and 
the latest volume of his mem­
oirs appeared only last month 
ahead of schedule.
The general’s death closed a 
chapter in modern French his­
tory, over which he towered for 
many years
plots during his 10-year presl. 
dency, died after a routine day 
spent peacefully at his c o u n ^  
home, members . of his start 
said.
In _the afternoon, he worked 
on his memoirs after a  walk in 
the garden. Then, waiting for 
the television news, he suddenly 
collapsed.
T^ere had been no previous 
indications that any recent ill- 
health had struck the man who 
became a world figure as leader 
of the Free French forces in the
DOLLAR STATIC 
NEW YORK (CP)-Canndian 
dollar unchanged at 97 59414 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound atcr- 
llng down 3-18 at 12.38 59414,
BUGS IN  P R O TO C O L
A n  Ottawa
\
OTTAWA (CP) -  The fed- 
cral government, troubled by 
Iwctics in wheal shipments to 
the People.-* R e p u b i IvC of 
China, also seems to have 
some bugs In Us newly-estab- 
llsbed proipcol with that coun­
try.
Addressing mail to the Peo­
ples. Republic, and to the Re­
public of China or Taiwan, it 
the problem, a newt office 
spokesman said today.
When (Canada and Die Peo­
ples Republic, or malnlaral 
Qiliui, established diplomatio 
relstions last month, Canada 
broke off relations with Tai­
wan,




mcnl was Insisting U|M)h pro­
priety in the nddrc-sslng of 
mail to tiio two countries.
Mail intended for Ihe Pco-
Clcs Republic of Chinn would avo to bo addressed as such 
—not “continental China” or 
“mainland China.”
Mall intended- for Taiwan 
would have to be addressed to 
“The Republic of Chinn’’, the 
nationalist government’s pro­
per name, the w-i* office 
spokesman said Monday. 
BRINGS 1NTEKVi<..n - .-^N 
But iMwa ttories to that ef­
fect brought the intervention 
of the external nrtalrs depart­
ment, the post office sp^es- 
man said today.
Thu TuUnf Is that refenring
I proper name 
hh
to Taiwan by Its ____
of Republic of C ina Is out be­
cause Canada no longer rec­
ognizes it and to do so might 
be "Inflammatory” to rela­
tions witli the Peoples Repub­
lic, \
In fact, the sikd^esman said, 
Canadians can use any vers 
slon they want In sending 
mail to Taiwan and it will sUll 
get there,
“It's just that vve can’t say
Rmiblic of China.”
<Jn the grain front, main­
land China has iwoteated the 
presence of the rusty beetle in 
some recent. shipments of 
wheat from Canada, China is 
currently Canada's Wggest 
wheat customer.
h‘e general’s shadow still
De Ga lle who escaped at
Second World War after the hu« 
mlliating fall of Friance to the 
G e r m a n s ,  and who rallied 
France In 19^, when dissension 
in the government threatened to 
tear .EYance apart 
Visitors last month to de 
Gaulle, reported him  ̂ in fine 
health, relaxed, an v attentive 
host and mentally vigorous. lA 
June, he and his wife made a 
motor trip to Spain.,
The general’s body, was laid 
out today in a  living room of his 
home, La Boisserie.
Mme. de Gaulle and the geni* 
eral’s daughter and son-in-law 
,were gathered round the body, 
together with his grand-daugh­
ter Anne.
Formed Free French Army
An obscure army brigadier 
when France fell in 1940, de 
Gaulle seized the leadership of 
those who would not give in to 
defeat and welded the Free 
French movement.
After leading his forces back 
to Paris, he headed a provi­
sional government until Janu­
ary, 1946, when he took his first 
walkout from the factional poli­
tics which plagued pre-war 
France and revived quicldy 
after the war.
He returned to power in June, 
1958, when the Algerian war 
t h r e a t e n e d t o  split France 
apart. Ruthlessly brushing aside 
his military supporters who 
wanted to keep Algeria French, 
he e n d ^  the war in North Af­
rica, freed France from her co­
lonial encumbrances, and then 
founded the Fifth Republic, giv­
ing, it a strong presidential form 
of government.
An autocrat who brooked no 
interference, de Gaulle quit the 
presidency and retired to his 
country home ■when the French 
electorate failed to support 
some comparatively minor con- 
s t i  tu  t i o n  a l  changes he de 
manded.
More than anything else, most 
Canadians will remember him 
for his controversial “vive le 
Quebec libre” remark in Mont­
real during a  visit in the sum­
mer of M67.
De Gaulle had travelled to 
Montreal to visit Expo - 67' in 
July. ■ '
The visit ended in what was 
widely caRed his Canadian “fi­
asco” .which included a rebpka 
from then Prime Minister Les­
ter Pearson for. de Gaulle’s es­
pousal of a  free Quebec.. . .
President de Gaulle’s plans 
for a five-day visit ra n  into dif­
ficulty a t the start because , of 
rivalry between the federal and 
provincial governments o v e r  
who shbuld'be his official host.'
Ottawa felt he should arrive 
in the federal capital first to be 
received by the Governor-Gen- 
eral and the prime minister and 
then' proceed to Montreal to 
begin a tour of French Canada 
which has 400-year-old links to 
France.
The late Premier Daniel John­
son of Quebec sought to revOrse 
the tour so that de Gaulle would 
visit Quebec first. T h e ‘general 
fell in with that plan.
STILL A FACTOR
Although he had lived In re 
tlrement at Colombey, 100 miles 
east of Paris, since his resigna­
tion as president In April, 1969.
I
TORONTO (CP) - -  An On­
tario high school student was 
selected Monday night to reign 
as Miss Canada for 1971.
Corolinc Commisso, 18, of 
Thunder Bay, Ont, one of 24 
contestants from nil 10 prov­
inces, was selected winner by a 
panel of five judges a t the con­
clusion of a (H)-minute televised 
production.
Miss Commisso, successor to 
1D70 Miss Conada Julio Malone 
of Ottawa, won in a final ellm 
nation involving four others.
The first runnewip was Betty 
Ann Ilopner, 18, of Edmonton, 
foUowed by Mlrcllle Hotie, 22, 
of Mcmtreol, Laryssa Wltyk, 19, 
of Kingston, Ont., and Lynn 
Currie, 21, of Pakenham, Ont,, 
near Ottawa.
Tlio five finaliate wore re­
quired to provide snap answers 
to selected questions, prepared 
by famous Canadians,
At'lress Barbara Hamilion, 
singer Ian Tyson, figure skater 
Petra Burka, poet Irving Layton 
and painter A. Y. Jackson pro- 
pared questions for the girls, 
concerning tlie role of women iA 
society and the influence of con­
temporary music on young peo­
ple.
FACE FIVE JUDGES
Judges were fashlMi director 
P at Qvryer, singer Michel Lou-
Riischlensky and former Cana 
dian football star Dick Shatto,
Fronq his arrival In Quebec 
and on a motor tour to Mont- 
real, de Gaulle fanned the 
flames of French-Canadian na­
tionalism and called for, a "free 
Quebec.”
An a V a 1 a n c h  e of protests 
struck Prime ' Minister Pear­
son’s office. Pearson replied 
that the remarks were unac­
ceptable to the people and the 
government. ,
Pearson said: “The people of 
Canada are free. Every prov­
ince of Canada is free. Canadi­
ans do not need to be liberated. 
Indeed, many thousands of Ca­
nadians gave their lives In two 
world wars in the libera Won of 
France nnd other European 
countries.”
After s t  ti d y i n g. Pearson’s 
statement do Gaulle cancelled 
his visit to Ottawa nnd flew 
back to Franco immediately,
Do Gaulle occupied a tower­
ing place in the history of the 
20th century as a soldicr-statos- 
man driven by a vision of the 
greatness of France.
For more than a decade, he 
dominated the scene in Europe 
like an autocratic nnd some­
times arrogant colossus. As 
president of tho Fifth Republic, 
ho gave France stabill^ and 
confidence and Algeria Indo- 
pondcncc.
Ho never doubted thot he was 
a man of destiny—first aa the 
emboditoent of free Franco duri 
ing tho Second World War and 
later as his country’s savlpr 
from political chaos.
He saw Western Europe as a 
potential third force In toe'post­
war polarization of East and 
West nnd spoke about the glory 
of France in toe manner of toe 
monarchs of toe past.
A giant In physical ns well as
EollUcal Btalure, his view of Imsclf is perhaps best summed 
up by a remark he made to 
Winston (Churchill In toe dark 
wartime days of 19I0-“I am 
iVance;”
This wad when Gen, de QauRe 
—who in his youth toought of 
becoming a missionary—lived 
In Britain as head of the PVeo 
F r e n c h  forces In toe 
against Hitler. ,
WmpDIlEjV IN IMA 
At the end of toe war he 
served ns provisional head of
C h r i ito ^ ^ r^ w tm ^  toe’French U i ^  tastvoU ral^
He was a brooding figure in 
ton pcdlUcsl wilderocss for 12
. * *i
DE GAULLE 
. . .  a giant passes
years, mainly writing his mem­
oirs, until 1058 when he returned 
to power os president and 
France’s most powerful head of 
state since Napoleon III.
For toe next 11 years, he was 
too most controvorsloi states­
man in Europe—ruling Imperi­
ously but revolutionizing politi­
cal Institutions In France, guid­
ing his coAntry toward a powei> 
fill and independent interna­
tional role.
Ho used his personal power 
and Influence to end a  guerrilla 
war and give Independence to 
Algeria in 1D82, vetoed Britain’d 
entey into toe European Com­
mon Market in 1003, recognized 






NATO’s integrated m i l i t a r y  
striictdre In 1900.
\De Gaulle survived many do- 
mestlo crises, including a mas­
sive student revolt in 19M, as 
well as several assassination at- 
temiRs, but in 1M9 he resigned
___ abruptly after losing a  referen-
war dum on regional and senate to- 
Ibrms m  latdch ha had staked
all his p ^ tig e .
U E m m  ID S OfXHl
(Centinped en Fsge 2) 
0cei da OAUIXB DIES
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY GOtnUEB, TDE8.. NOY. 10. IWO
NAMES IN NEWS
BCHIS Payments In 
Set Record High
De Gaulle Dies A^ed 79
(CoAttaaed from p if«  1)
Paymento for bospilal care 
tinder the British Columbia Hos­
pital Insurance Service are ex­
pected to reach $181 million this 
year, an increase of $23 mil­
lion over last year's previous 
-'record high. The'forecast came 
'from Health Minister Balph 
Loffmark in Victoria in a press 
‘release Monday. Mr. Loffmark 
‘said salaries for public general 
'hospital employees alone are 
estimated at n37 million, up 
‘819 million oii the 1969 figure of 
'$118 million.
Baiwant Singh Thlara, 35. of
fGiscome was remanded to, Nov. 
•36 when he appeared in Prince 
-George provincial court on a 
«charge of abduction with intent. 
icHe was charged with driving off 
with Bits Bland, 25. after giv- 
- ing her and her husband a ride 
-as they hitch-hiked along a 
“highway. Bail was set a t $3,000. 
Police said the car drove off 
with the woman after her hus­
band was persuaded to get out 
to check the tires. The woman 
later imnped from the car.
Many of the guests on Front 
Page Challenge, a weekly CBC 
television program, have been 
asked bow much money they 
earn. Now Senator Edgar Four, 
nler (L-New Brunswick) wants 
to know how much the pro­
gram’s r e ^ la r  panelists make 
each week for questl(ming 
guests. Sen. FOumier also ask­
ed in the Senate Monday how 
much it costs to produce the 
program as well as the pay of 
broadcasters Gordon Sinclair, 
Betty Kennedy and Pierre Ber- 
ton.
Although Kevin Tostofa, 5, of 
Detroit, died from an overdose 
of heroin, it was not from his 
Halloween candy, police said 
Monday . . - Inspector Bobert 
Slottke said bis investigation te‘- 
vealed that a friend of the boy’s 
uncle sprinkled the heroin on
Kevin's Halloween candy as a 
cover and that the boy had ac­
tually died from a  .capsule of 
heroin he accidently swallowed 
at an uncle’s home. The case is 
still under investigation.
Good news for Canadian news­
paper editors: The flow of un­
solicited government publicity 
releases is going to be out. Bob- 
ert Stanbnry, minister in charge 
of Information Craada, told the 
Commons Monday the govern- 
fnent has decided to act on 
criticisms of its present inform­
ation programs.
Britain moved cautiously Mon  ̂
day to break the five-year-old 
independence dispute with Rho­
desia by seeking to open talks 
with the white-minority regime 
in Salisbury. But Rhodesian 
leader lah Smith told a British 
television interviewer Monday 
night he hopes his country will 
never sink to the level of one 
man, one vote.
To some there was something 
elephantine ‘ about him physi­
cally. but his 'friends noted 
other attributes of the elephant 
in his makeup. “He has the eye 
and the ear and the memory," 
his m in is te r  of .culture and 
friend, the novelist Andre Malr 
raux said, “and when- be is 
‘wOimded* he has the same fero­
cious strength, too.” ■
Charles Andre Marie Joseph 
de Gaulle was bom in LHle Nov. 
22, 189Q, son of a professor of 
philosophy a t  two Jesuit col­
leges in Paris. His mother rame 
from ah old family of manufac- 
turers. ■■■r':' . .
Educated at .a Paris Jesuit 
(college, he turned,down the idea 
of becoming a Roman Catholic 
m iss io q ^  and entered a miU- 
tary academy in 1910. His 
height—six feet six inches— 
earned him the nickname of “la 
grande asperge’’ (the bi§ aspar­
agus),:- :
A brilliant soldier, in the First 
World War, he was serieusly 
wounded and takhn prisoner by 
the Germans in 1916.
,^-equal voice in^ allied war 
councils as the leader of e  still 
gmat n a t id n v  even 'though 
France w a s ' then bccpi^ed. 
thn Germans.
He insisted on France having! In '1968. he began the series He outlived them elh In 1965 
its independent -‘atomic arma-ldiidomatic notes, declarations he 'attended GhurcIdU’s tun 
ments industry And' refused to u d  demands that iesulted^in in London and in -1969 tha t lot 
Sign the East-West nuclear testrjvrithdrkwal of the Atlantic alii- (3eh. Dwight D: ihsenbower in 
ban treaty in 1963. - - • ance's military headquarters Washington. In 1963 he had gone
He, withdrew from all military and U.S. bases from France. to Washington for the funeral of 
integration inside NATO and] - j President John F. Kennedy,
visited Russia to stimulate what HIT VIETNAM WAR 
he saw as a-groW ^ rapproche- g g  ^egan 1967 with another of 
menl M ween the East apd kig frequent calls for the United
-  .a ' 1 » • .  States to get out of the “detesta-
MDe Gaulle tonot on the left."kig.. ^ a r  in Vietnam, 
he once said. “Nor on the nght. that vi-ar hi*
Nor in the'centre. Be is -ffiiressor in the warl^^^^S we»r w ĵimarjr iucbw «
Ttiroughout his long I» litlca lP “ ' ^ “*^*®^j.a ,̂5 jjjg  S  getting. proper nutrition, 
career, he said .all his actions *8a ^ t  th researcher from the Hospital
, . d  . a t a n q t ;  m i
were mtended for ttie g r e a t n e s s ^ p t e m b e r .  he w m  ini said
and the grandeur of France.
dossing  NUTRITION
TORONTO (CP) — Children 
who go ground chewing freeze- 
dried “ space". food instead of 
eating thei  ordin y meals are
a
the ospiti
Sick Children in , Tbronto 
Dr. David Turner told the
CNR M ay Aid 
Zambia Lines
MONTREAL (CP) — Negotia­
tions that would allow thc ,(^R  
to manage and r  e o r  g a  h i z e 
Zambian national railways over 
a five-year period are expected 
to be completed next week,-it 
Was announced today.
A. V. Johnson, general mana­
ger of CNR's international con­
sulting division, is to leave Fri­
day for Zambia to conclude the 
talks which have taken place in 
both countries over the last few 
months.
Poland giving Poles encourage- O n t  a r  i uH o sp ^ I A s^lationa T* •' it. .ej. i.r I , wiTri ' XJlUtCu
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. 'Paul street .
TORONTO (CP) -r- Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
mixed fractionally lower in light 
mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials were off 
.55 to 163.24 and base metals .13 
to 92.50. Gold rose .04 to 178.23 
“ and western oils .97 to 184.00 
‘ Volume by 11 a.m, was 509,000 
“ shares, compared with 435,000 
at the same time Monday.
“ Weakest sectors were banks, 
' communications, merchandising 
? and industrial mining. Eleven of 
‘ the exchange’s 17 sub-indices 
•'were lower.
Food processing and oil refim 
'  Ing issues made fractional ad 
'! vances.
Losses outnumbered gains 
. 103 to 94 with 164 issues un- 
achanged.
Bartaco fell % to $8, CPR 
i to $6iy4, Steinberg A Vi to $12% 
V. and Stelco % to $23%.
VANCOUVER (GP)—Opening 
trading was active and prices 
were up on the Vancouver Stock 
^ c h a n g e  this morning. F^rst- 
hour volume was 640,000 shares.
Block Brothers led early trad­
ing in industrials, unchanged 
from Monday’s close at $3.30 on 
a  volume of 4,200 shares.
Early leader in oils was Futur- 
jlty, unchanged at .45 on a turn­
over of 3,000 shares.
* In mines. Mariner gained .06 
’to 81.47 after trading 230,300
shares.
In mines, Mariner gained .06 
do $1.47 after trading 230,000 
..shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
' Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
■New York Toronto
9lnds. -1-1.50 Inds. — .55
• Rails -1- .83 Golds +  .94
B. Metals — .19 
W. Oils -f- .77




' Algoma Steel 12%
n Alcan 21%
Argus “C" Pfd. 7%
Atco , 7%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 








B.C. Telephone 59 
• CadiUac Dev. 6% 
" Calgary Power 24
" Canadian Breweries 7 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 19V*




























































































Imperial Tobacco 14% 14%
I.A.C. 15% ' 15%
Inland Gas 10 10*4
Int’I. Nickel 47 47V8
It’l. Utilities 31% 32
Interprov. Pipe 24% 24%
Kaiser 7 7%
Keeprite “A" 9Vs 9%
Kelsey Hayes 7V* 8
Labatts 20 20%
Loblaw “ A” 4.95 5.00
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 24
Massey Ferguson 10% 10%
Molsons “A” 13% 13%
Moore Corp. 30% 30%
Neonex 2.90 2.95
Noranda 66 25% 25%
Nor. and Central 13% iMVa
OSF Industries 5% 5%
Pacific Pete. 28 28*4
Pembina Pipe 22*4 22%
Power Corp. 5V4 5%
Rothmans 12% 12%
Royal Bank 21% 21%
SheU Canada 31% 31%
Simpsons Ltd. 16% 17
Steel Canada 23% 23%
Thomson 19 19V4
Tor. Dom. Bank 19*% 19%
Traders “A” 8% 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 31% ZVk
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 18% 18%
Walkers 38% 39V4
Westcoast Trans. 19Vs 19%
White Pass 16% 17














Hudson Bay 18% 19
Kerr Addison 10*4 10%
Lake Dufault 14% 15
Leitch 1.80 1.85
Mattagami 24*4 26
New Imperial 1.83 1.85
Northgate 9.05 9.25
Opemiska 11*4 11%
Pine Point 33% 33%
Placer 30 31
Rio Algom 14% 14%
Teck Corp. “A” 6.80 6.85





Central Del Rio 10% H*4
Chieftain Dev. 7.00 7.25
Numac' 7.75 7.00
Ranger, 13% 13%
Scurry Rainbow 25% 25%
Total 6.70 6.75
Ulster 2,35 2.39





























































Between the wars he taught 
and wrote oh military strategy 
and; ironically, propounded toe 
armored warfare theories Which 
the Germans put into practice 
effectively with their “blitz­
krieg” 'offensives in toe Second 
World War.
When toe Second World War 
broke out in 1939, he became 
commander of a tank brigade, 
and was promoted to gener al bn 
the field of battle in 1940.
° When Marshal Philippe Pe­
lt*® tain artriouheed the surrender of
2.00 France June 17, de Gaulle es-
4.00 caped to Britain. After a fa-
2.65 mous broadcast declaring that 
ask, “France has lost a battle, she 
2.05 has hot lost toe war,” he an- 
3.15 nounced toe Free French move- 
3.35 ment : Would continue toe fight 
ask against ffitler. '  “
He became toe rallying point 
of the Ftench resistance, presi- 
4.50 dent of toe French Committee 
8-75 of National Liberation and toe
3.00 symbol of his country’s defi- 
•89 ance.
Churchill addressed him in 
1940 as “toe man of destiny”— 
a l t h o u g h  it has also been 
recorded toat when the British 
wartime leader was, asked what 
was the greatest cross he had to 
bear during toe war he replied 
“ the cross of Lorraine,” the 
symbol of toe FYce French and 
de Gaulle.
After toe Allied armies landed 
in France in June, 1944, toe gen 
eral induced-his allies to leave 
toe government of France to 
lim. ■ ■ - ■ .
IRRITATED CHURCHILL . jment to  toeit
As leader of the-FVee French, (be Soviet.Union 
his independence had irritated ' Ih November, he assailed the 
both (tourchill â nd President u.S dollar and called for a re- 
Franklin D. Roosevelt a t times; to n  to the gold standard and 
and he became unpopular in the doUac came under hard 
Britain and some .votoer Eoidr [pressure in world gold markets, 
pean countries when he vetoed He deilcribed Jews, in referring 
British; entry into toe Common to th e . June war,, as "an elite 
Market. ' . .Jr pe<mle, siire of itself and domi-
He twice rejected ’Britain’s n e e r  ln g :"  M ter considerable 
application, in 1963 and 1967, criticism, de Gaulle said. he d 
claiming first that Britain ;was meant no offence, 
still t i ^  to America’s apron On New Year’s Day, 1969, he 
strings and lacked a genuine denounced an Israeli reprisal 
“European vocation,” and then raid on’Beirut airport in Leba 
giving Britain’s economic diffi- non, and five days later halted 
culties as a  reason. arms shipments to Israel.
He had admiration and. re- But his “ grand design’’ began 
spect for President John F . ] ^  faU into disarray in 1968. He 
Kennedy, but later antagonized gurvived t^o  graye domestic 
the U.S..by hix tosengagement arises but at heavy cost to his 
from NATO and ms open disa- and power. In May toat
CTeement with U.S. policy in ygar, students demanding te- 
Vietnam. forms in toe nation’s education
But at the same time, he and programs rioted, seized univer- 
the late West German ,chancel- sity b u i l d i n g s  and closed 
lor, Konrad Adenauer, were s c h o o l s .  Workers demanding 
joint architects of a friendship higher wages and other benefits 
treaty in 1963 which ended a joined in a general strike which 
century of hostility between paralysed toe country. At, first, 
France and Germany. p e  Gkiille ignored the whole
In 1965, he was elected for; a thing and went off to Romania 
second seven-year term as pre’s- for a state visit.-But ĥ ê  was 
ident. But he ,was not unchal-lforcqd to cut the visit, short as 
lenged and opposition increased, strikes crippled France.
ties witol that scientists with
States space program learned 
that freeze-drjring destroys most 
of the vitamins in food., /
. IDIPORTED
TEAK FUBNlTORB
Uvlng Room •  Olnlng Room 
•  Wall: Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1091 Glenmore SL 163-8810





Capt. Int'I. 3.15 3.35
Crestwood 2.00 2.10
Cunningham 10% 10%
Dawson Dev. 4..55 4.60
Doman 4,85 S.OO
Driver .49 .43














United Horizon 2,41 2.64
N.W. Growth 4.28 4,70
N.W. Equity 4.77 5.24
N.W. Financial 3.50 3,85
United American 1.87 2.05
United Venture 3.35 3.68
United Accum. 4.21 4.63
Inv. Mutual 4.80 5.25
Inv. Growth 9.03 10.53
Inv, Int. 6,12 6.70
Can. Inv. Fund 4,12 4.ii2
Heritage 1,97 2,16
HEADED GOVERNMENT
He headed an all-party cabi- 
net as premier until January 
1946, when he withdrew in toe 
face of other political leaders’ 
refusal to modernize toe ma­
chinery of state on the lines he 
desired. ■ ,
During- his '32-%ears -Witoout 
power, he Watched 22 cbajjtion 
governments succeed one an 
other, and warned his country­
men against toe growing dan­
gers of government ipstabiUty.
In May, 1958, toe most impor 
tant phase of his career as 
statesman was launched by an 
appeal to him from a reluctant 
N a t i  o n  a l  Assembly to take 
power.
Powerless in face of a grow­
ing spirit of rebellion inside the 
French army in Algeria, the as­
sembly agreed June 1 to accept 
de Gaulle as premier with toe 
right to reform the constitution.
The Fifth Republic was born 
Sept. 30, 1958, and .de Gaulle 
was elected its president Dec 
28.",
He put an end to, the war in 
Algeria and led the Algerians to 
independence. He mastered two 
serious revolts in the army 
leadership against his peace 
policy for Algeria, and a long 
campaign of right-wing violence 
and rebellion by the outlawed 
French Secret Army Organiia 
tion, or toe OAS.
Late in May he disappeared 
from Paris add reports spread 
toat he was being forced to re­
sign. Actually, it became known 
later, he had gone into the field 
to niake sure of army backing. 
Then he returned to Paris, dis­
solved parliament and declaricd 
he wo^d remain in office to 
combat' "totalitarian commu­
nism.” He also imposed controls 
on .the movemeht of capital, 
Tl\ere followed a massive dem­
onstration for him in toe French 
capital and toe crisis dwindled 
away. In June, his supporters 
Won an overwhelming .parlia­
mentary majority in nationwide 
elections.
Shortly before toe voting in 
June, he granted amnesties to 
exiled right-wing leaders, in­
cluding former premier Georges 
Bidault and Gen. Raoul Salan, 
former leader of the OAS.
In the elections toe Gaullists 
won a landslide victory, and for 
the first time became capable 
of governing on their own, with­
out allies or supporters in the 
487-member National Assembly 
The official ' GauUist party 
woii 296 seats and with its Inde­
pendent Republican allies com­
manded , 355 seats, compared 
with 242 in the previous assem­
bly.- ;
But pressure continued for re- 
i'orms—monetary, educational 
industrial—which hit toe French 
treasury hard, and by fall the 
franc was in deep trouble. It ap 
eared certain it would have to 
e devalued. But on toe day 
after his ,78th birthday de Gaulle 
declared he would not devalue 
and called on toe F'rench to buc­
kle down and save toe franc. 
New austerity measures were 
imposed, taxes were raised anc 
toe franc remained undcvalucd
strange and somewhat Quixotic 
fashitm, de Gaulle staked his fu­
ture oh a referendum vote for- 
govemment centralization and 
Senate reform,-saying he would 
resign*Jf toe voters rejected it. 
Later'jn-toe face of polls fore­
casting, defeat, he declared in a 
radid-television address on toe 
eve of .the vote -that he would 
right away" stop being presi- 
dentsif ’-l am disavowed.”
The tally, with 80 per cent of 
registered voters casting bal­
lots, was’ 47.6 per cent for the 
proposals and 52.4 per cent 
against.
As soon as the result was 
clear', De Gaulle announced 
toe early morning of April 28 
1969: “I am ceasing toe exer­
cise of my. functions as presi­
dent of the: republic. This deci­
sion takes effect at noon today."
He left toe political stage im­
mediately, going to Ireland ““ 
vacation and then retiring 
relative obsciurity in his country 
home. ,
Life went on, though not toe 
same as before, for toe old gen­
eral had done more than one 
man’s share in changing toe 
world he found.
ASSASSINS THREATENED
Members of toe OAS made at 
leost three attempts on his life 
In France.,
De Gaulle Succeeded in giving 
France’s former possessions in 
A f r i c a  independence while 
maintaining and developing 
close and friendly relations 
with them.
REMAINED MASTER
He remained toe undisputed 
master of FYance, but it was 
FVance incapable of fulfilling 
his heroic dreams—to end post­
war Europe’s subservience to 
the United States and its money 
and to reassert France's pne- 
lime position of high prestige in 
the world.
Then in April, 1969, in a
FEUDS WERE CLASSICS
Sensitive, he fought anyone he 
suspected of d o w n g r  a d i n g 
France. His feuds with Church­
ill and Roosevelt were classics. 
The British prime minister and 
the U.S. president regarded de 
Gaulle as an outspoken, junior 
brigadier representing a beaten 
nation. He demanded—arid got
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest scleotiori of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom mads 
I Bwngs and covered valances. 









535 Lawience Ave. 
Phone 762-4069
N O T I C E
ALL BRENDA MINES EMPLOYEES 
United Steel Workers (CLC)
R A ID IN G
Operaling Engineers (CLC)
**Il la OUT BadentandlaB u  FitatMeeiw- iltt 
CLC vrat fcHraaed to onUe Hie Unions, not 
destroy Ih em r
Ltd.
STARTS WEDNESDAY
WHERE THE TRAILS END aim ADVENTURE BEGINS 
o n l y  U i a  s t r a n g e s t  s u n i | w a l
K
,iTECtniicouiR:.'rECHNisc(irE‘ 
CORDON EASTMAN ■ w American iNTERNMiONAimcAsti
ENDS TONIGHT 
NAKED UNDER LEATHER 
plus
THE DAMNED
One Complete Show — 7 p.m.
Warning — Nude and Suggestive Scenes
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
P m s m o im t
A U l) -1 Ml
241 Beraard At*. 2-3111
Was Designed 
To Eliminate Funeral Costs
Wc serve Okanagan resi­
dents who wisl) U) eliini- 
nate funeral costs. Interior 
Memorial Ltd. arranges 
the necessary permils and 
the disposal of ihc remains.
The complete disposal cost 
is $125.00 plua cemetery 
or cremation charges.
There are NO 
Membership Fees or Dues
INTERIOR M EM ORIAl
iJd .
SERVING THE INTERIOR 
FOR MORE THAN 2 YEARS
Suite SOI, Imperial Aparimenta afier November Itt
R.R. No. 4 Lakesbore Rd. riionc 764-7255
STARTS WEDNESDAY
SIDNEY POITIER M ARTIN LANDAU
;:i,; AWALW'flWItilSCHI'RliniJl'.IIIIN
T H EY  c a n  M E  
M IS T ER  TIB B S !
Extra —  NUMBER ONE
Charlton Heston — Jessica Walters. Adult Entertainment 
ENDS TONIGHT
“CAN HEIRONYMOUS MERKIN EVER FORGET 
MERCY HUMPPE AND FIND 
TRUE HAPPINESS?”
H o'A dniH ^i; Extra — SECRET CEREMONY
penein ender 18. Gates 7:99 p,m. Show 7:30.
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
SCREAM OF FEAR 
& CORRUPTION 









Wc arc sincerely interested In 
providing our assistance for nil 
families who need it, regardless of 
their position in life. No family has 
ever been denied our services for 
financial reasons.
56
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e
L td *
l66g Ellitf Stivet 
Kalow$m, B. C.
7 6 2 -2 2 0 4
MCMtlR, Tlie OROtR or THf COIOEN RUlf
\ J
''/ji/^ \" ' '
R EM EM B R A N C E 
D ETAILS R E A D Y
As across the nation. Kel* 
owna win honor its war dead 
in annual Remembrance'Day 
ceremonies a t the city park 
cenotaph.
Parade participants wiU.as­
semble at the Royal Canadian 
Legion, branch 26. Kelowna, 
a t  10 a.m., and faU in ranks 
a t 10:15 a.m. The parade will 
.begin on Ellis Street at 10:20 
a.m., to Bernard Avenue and 
along Bernard Avenue to the 
city park cenotaph for 11 
a.m. services.. FoUowing the 
services, the parade will con­
tinue through the park to Law­
rence Avenue to the fire hall 
cenotaph, and up Lawrence 
Avenue .to Ellis Street to the 
Memorial Arena, '’and back 
to ' the Legion hall for disr 
persal.
Parade marshal is Robert 
McKee, with the color party 
under the command of H. D. 
Langham.' Remembrance Day 
chaplain will be Rev. R. S. 
L«tch. Participants in the 
parade wiU include a con- 
tingent from the British Co­
lumbia Dragoons, under Capt. 
W. A. R. Tozer: Canadian 
•Foresters; the K e l o w n a  
branch of the. Elks and 
DeMolay.
WITCH H U N TS  BEGIN T H U R S D A Y
Members of the cast have 
entered the final stages of re­
hearsal for the Kelowna Little 
Theatre's offering of The 
Crucible to be presented 
Thursday to Sunday at 8 p.m.
in the community theatre. A 
story depicting the original 
“witch hunts” of the late 1600s 
in Salem, Mass., the play was 
written by Arthur Miller and
contains actual dialogue from 
court records during witch 
trials held at that time. For 
the first time in KLT history 
a performance will take place
on a Sunday evening, follow­
ing the good turnout by the 
public on a Sunday when Kel­
owna Musical Productions pre­
sented Li’l Abner last March.
W h a t Solution  
M ill Creek?
Excessive vegetation in Mill 
Creek, the subject of a petition 
to city council last month, has 
officials stumped.
Director of operations E. F. 
Lawrence'told council he was 
unable to find a suitable solu­
tion to the problem, other than 
manual “weeding” .. operations 
carried out by city crews.
He sa id ' such an operation 
y/ould be carried out again 
early in the spring.
However, he said investiga­
tion aimed at seeking control 
of vegetation growth chemically 
has not been successful.
Contacted w e r e  medical 
health officer Dr. D. A. Clarke 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit and D. A. Hurn of the de­
partment of recreation and con­
servation.
“Dr. Clarke advises against 
the use of dny cheniicals in the 
creek and Mr. Hurn, although 
 ̂ he does not advise against the 
use of chemicals, does not re­
commend any that would be ac­
ceptable to his department.”
An answer is still awaited 
from regional fishery biologist 
S. J. MacDonald of the fish and 
wildlife branch.
In his letter. Dr.; Clarke cau­
tioned against the advertising 
of chemical producers saying it 
is often the unknown or the un­
proven side effects on other bio­
logical life that only shows up 
later.
He listed as an example, re­
sort operators who used a 
chemical to control weeds at 
the south end of Wood Lake and 
“created a severe algae prob­
lem because the weeds had 
formerly been taking up the nu­
trients.”
Dr. Clarke said he feels much 
of the problem in Min Creek is 
caused upstream by ■ a large 
cattle feed lot. He also suggest­
ed the HoU3̂ ood DeU subdivi­
sion in Rutland may be contri­
buting “by concentrating large 
volumes of treated sewage in­
to a small area.”
Both Dr. Clarke and Mr. Hum 
said the problem cannot be rec­
tified in the Kelowna section of 
Mill Creek alone and aldermen 
agreed representations should 
be msde to the regional dis­
trict and the Okanagan Easin 
Water Board.
Meanwhile, officials have re­
ported a private septic tank 
with part of its field running 
into a creek iii the Five Bridges 
area has been reconstructed.
The problem was earlier 
brought before council by resi­
dents of the area who complain­
ed of raw sewage going into 
the creek and a subsequent in­
vestigation was launched.
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Divers ion  Canal  
Still  Years  A w a y
K m i  A S K S
Who Benefits
Tourists?
Money spent by the tourist in 
Kelowna may be distinguishing 
itself as the root of all evil to 
many tax-paying' citizens,
/Ud. William Kane isn’t so 
sure investing tax money in ef­
forts to inject tourist dollars 
into the economy is that good 
an investment for the city.
Aid. Kane, speaking to city 
council and a representation of 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
officials Monday, said“ the rec­
ord will show the average citi­
zen does hot benefit” from tour­
ist promotion.
The chamber delegation, led 
by William Knutson,, was seek­
ing unstated city help in estab­
lishing a visitor and convention 
bureau for Kelowna.
Mr. Knutson said a chamber 
budget of about $25,000 has been 
proposed for that purpose and 
asked that discussions com­
mence bn how much the city 
would contribute.
He said he wouldn’t describe 
the budget as adequate but said 
it was “the minimum required
A canal to divert water from 
the Shuswap River to Okanagan 
Lake is still years, away, B. 
Marr, chief engineer with the 
provincial water investigations 
branch, said Sunday.
Mr. Marr was commenting on 
opposition to the proposed canal 
from residents of the Shuswapn 
South Thompson River region 
in Salmon Arm.
About 500 residents met Frir 
day to present 15 briefs to the 
consultative board of the joint 
federal - provincial Okanagan 
water s tu ^  agreement.
Mr. Marr said the purpose of
the study is to come up with 
options for the valley and indi­
cations so faf are that water 
might have to be directed every 
year to the North Okanagan.
The south Okanagan would re­
quire water diversion only once 
every three years to fill future 
requirements, he said.
He said all discussion of the 
canal project had stopped when 
the joint study with the federal 
government was begun last 
year and there is no possibility 
of diversion in the next few 
years. • ■ ’ . "
’Three Indian youths who 
pleaded guilty to breaking and 
-j entering received suspended 
sentences today after Judge D. 
M. White told them they had 
“le t ; themselves down” and 
jeopardized their chances for 
helping their own people,
Appearing in provincial court 
were Gilbert Wilson, Gary Swite 
and Bruce. Swite. ’The Wilson 
youth was facing sentence on 
one charge of breaking and 
entering while Gary Swite fac­
ed - - three counts and Bruce 
Swite, four.
Referring to the academic 
record of the Swite boys. Judge 
White said he knew the boys 
were capable of achievements 
in this field and reprimanded 
them for the deviation from this 
course.
He suspended; sentence for 
two years on each of the Swite 
boys and ordered Bruce to re­
main in school to press for a 
grade 12 certificate: and Gary 
to immediately enrol in voca 
tional school, which he must at­
tend during the period of sen­
tence.
Each was also ordered to pay 
restitution of $200. Gilbert Wil­
son was given a 12-month sus 
pended sentence.
A mixture of septiq tank 
effluent, dismantled buildings 
and Aid. W. J. C. Kane proved
■ too much of a heady potion for 
city council to swallow in one 
gulp at the regular meeting of 
city fathers Monday.
 ̂ The topic was precipitated by 
a letter to the city h-om the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan complaining about 
buildings dismantled in the city 
, winding-up in the regional dis­
trict for disposal,
The letter stated the regional 
board "is most concerned with 
this situation as on two recent 
occasions a fire erupted in 
debris of two dismantled build­
ings disposed of in two separate 
locations in the region.”
The situation was intially 
brought up by Rutland regional 
director Mel Marshall at the 
last meeting of the regional 
board Oct, 21, who said he was 
“fed up with garbage from the 
city" In the form Of dismantle<l 
buildings” and the city should 




diimped in Rutland and that it 
was up to the city , officials to 
“ look after their own garbage,” 
REI.ATED PRORLKM
■ Tlioro was also a related 
problem of disimsul of septic 
tank effluent, since there was 
“ no place" within the regional 
district to get rid of the unwant­
ed refuse. The regional board 
appointed a commltteo of three 
to investigate the imsslblllty of 
negotiating with the city for a 
sanitary landfill o|>cration on 
a regional basis. Aid. Kane was 
otto of three appointed tq handle 
the odorous headache.
As a city representative on the 
regional board. Aid. Kane was 
asked by Aid. Alan Moss how 
he could Ite apiwlnted to meet
Mr. Marshall added ho tl 
It whs “unfair” such refuse
Kelowna city council Monday 
maintained its support for ef­
forts to establish the Okanagan 
Mountoin area os a provincial 
Class A park.
The tupport, originally en­
dorsed l)jr council more than a 
year ago, will be in the form 
of a letter to Conservation 
Minister Kenneth Kicrnnn.
Sponsored by the Okanagan 
Slmllkanieen Parks Society, the 
the regional board, "I think | move to establish the urea ns 
there's a conflict of interests.” | a provincial park was stymied 
Aid Moss addnl, previously when the provincial
Aid, Kune smd he had "no govcrnincnt took the position 
answer either" 10 the question, [the arcs should become a 
luid hurt askrxl for clarification i “ 'egionsl park."
with the city as a inernlrer of
to do the essential job” adding 
that about 15,000 inquiries were 
made a t the visitor booth this 
y e a r.. -
The chamber president said 
the regional district will also be 
approached “because I think 
they realize the advantages (of 
tourism) extend beyond city 
boundaries.
However, Aid. Kane indicated 
he wasn’t convinced of the ad­
vantages which were described 
as a $4 miUion injection into the 
city economy.
. “This city money comes from 
taxpayers, many of whom are 
in imrelated work. Senior citi­
zens; for example, hdye to give 
up their beaches to tourists.”
The alderman noted Kelowna 
taxpayers already are seeming­
ly burdened unnecessarily in 
areas such as education or wel­
fare. And he listed policing, say­
ing support for things such as
this is the tax dollar, "yet .the 
user, in all too many cases, is 
not a  Kelowna taxpayer.” ,, 
Referring to the tourist indus< 
try. as fast becoming a parallel. 
Aid. Kane commented Vwe don’t 
subsidize the fruit industry,” 
Mayor Hilbert Roth question­
ed the chamber's obligation in 
setting up the bureau.
President Knutson said his or­
ganization definitely feels an 
obligation "although not neces­
sarily financial.” He said, how­
ever; about 50 per cent of a 
$50,000 budget goes toward 
tourist promotion.
Mayor Roth, after his ques­
tion, said the point he was try­
ing to make was: "a good per 
cent of your members do bene­
fit so you do have an obliga­
tion.”
The matter was referred to a 




City administrator D. B. Her' 
bert has informed aldermen an 
estimated additional $28,806 will 
have to be found in toe next 
city budget for policing.
In a memorandum to council, 
Mr. Herbert said most of the 
increase, $20,070, is due to an 
increase in RCMP detachment 
strength with a remainder due 
to an increase in the rate per 
man under a municipal per 
capita formula.
■The increase in strength by 
two men brings to 20 toe number 
of men in the Kelowna city de­
tachment. The. district detach 
ment has a force of 15 men.
Basically, the cost per, man 
to toe municipality under toe 
new contract will be $6,690 for 
each of toe first five members 
and $10,035 for toe sixth and 
each additional member.
These, however, are not actual 
salaries of RCMP members but 
are figures derived for a per 
capita costing formula.
The local United Appeal for 
$66,000 is a mere $1,564 short of 
its goal, says campaign chair­
man Glenn Lawrence, who is 
still hoping for a “quick” wrap- 
up of tois year’s drive.
As of today, the campaign 
total stands at $64,436, which 
gives the city a second-place 
standing in campaign achieve­
ment by the Community Funds 
and Councils of Canada evalua­
tion based on drives of $12,000 
dr more. Kelowna held the num­
ber one slot Oct. 31, when toe 
campaign reached $61,000 or 92 
per cent of its goal. First place 
in Canada is now held by Ed­
monton, with a 100 per cent 
campaign returns.
Undaunted, Mr. Lawrenca 
still has faith in some still un­
collected commercial, profes­
sional and residential re-can- 
vass sources. “We still haven't 
got the major portion of call­
back kits,” he added, urging ' 
all canvassers concerned to 
bring their returns in as soon 
as possible.
Seven collection d e p o t s  
throughout the city and district 
in operation for toe past few 
weeks as a convenience for 
would-be contributors missed in 
toe original canvass, netted $500 
said Mr. Lawrence, and some 
commercial and industrial com­
mitment have “dribbled in” he 
added.
OC's Registration Drops 
But Still Above Forecast
SEEN and 
HEARD
Aid. M. J. Peters took a 
lighthearted view and said he 
was not "bothered at all” by 
the situation, suggesting the ap­
pointment of two other city 
representatives to give council 
toe “balance of power.”
;^ayof Hilbert Roth wondered 
if dis]X)sal of septic tank efflu­
ent would constitute a “prob­
lem” and was told by director 
of operations E. F, Lawrence, 
toe refuse In, question was not 
raw sewage.
Aid Moss suggested the matter 
be discussed at a technical 
level before a public committee 
Is appointed, and Mayor Roth 
rccommoiided advising toe re­
gional board the subject would 
bo under conaldcration of the 
technical committee.
Tire topic was resolved by Aid. 
S, A. Hodge with a motion to 
ask the regional board for 
"clarification” .
Aid. Kane added to the motion 
by suggesting the board be 
a.skcd to define the "puriro.se’’ 
of the' thrcc-man committee to 
which ho was appointed, ns well 
ns clean up his ])o.Hition on the 
committee.
It's not who you know, but 
who you're related to if you 
want to get a job with the city. 
Or more specifically, who you’re 
not related to.
A hiring policy adopted by toe 
city June 26 this year banning 
the hiring of relatives of work­
ers already in the employ of 
the city was protested by Wil­
liam Schumaker in the public 
gallery attending toe city coun­
cil Monday.
The protest by Mr. Schumaker, 
president of the local Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
union, against the city policy 
found a champion in Aid. Alan 
Moss who said he “just couldn't 
see" why a prospective em­
ployee should be barred from 
employment "just because he 
has a relative working for the 
city," :
Mayor Hilbert Roth reminded 
him the issue had been made 
“clear” when the subject was 
initially under discussion
from the regonnl Imard. 
were to adv îsc him.
They
PENALTr
Fines of S200 each and drlv- 
ir { su»|H asioiis for two months
However, the swiety has re- 
newed Its stand and council 
support follows that endorsed 
last week by the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Voting against the motion
weie hniuievl ovit by Judge I), |M<M>duy was Aid. Alan Moss, 
M. White tmiay for cimvictions l who said such support shmild
eome from the regional district 
"which represents Kelowna"
of driving with a blood-alrohol 
level rseecding 08 *»er cent.
Pleading guilty to the charge' »od the surrounding area as a 
were Walter Kumeltion nnd“ ho!e.
Geovga Weaver, both of Kcl-| He slttssed, however, he was
ih t o w  ol the society’s efforts.
The policy, ventured Aid. 
Gwen Holland, placed the city 
administrator in a “tricky posi­
tion.” Aid. Moss agreed the hir­
ing policy tended to “protect 
the individual who does the hir­
ing” but thought "that degree 
of protection is ridiculous.” He 
added who the applicant w?r 
related to did not “come into 
it.”
If the hiring policy was “dis­
criminatory” said Aid. Kane, 
then that was a "fact of life,” 
since the city had already pass­
ed the bylaw. The policy should 
bq “review and changed,” said 
Aid. Moss.
Mayor Roth said the problem 
was discussfed in the past and 
reminded the city had received 
“many complaints” before the 
policy had been enacted.
The policy was, in effect, 
“correcting h  bad situation wljh 
an equally bad decision,” sug­
gested Aid. Moss.
A motion by Aid. Kane to
Many older people are trying 
to delay thoughts of Christmas 
as long as possible, but sever­
al youngsters obviously ah'eady 
have visions of sugar plunas 
dancing in their heads. Like 
toe one being pushed around a 
supermarket iq. a shopping cart 
by his mother Monday—loudly 
singing Jingle Bells.
Although some had been refer the matter to committee 
"critical” of the hiring policy, for one week for study of the 
Aid. S. A. Hodge said he was letter and a review of the policy 
prepared to “leave it as It is,” l\vas approved by council,
University Planning Group 
Views Council Proceedings
About 2U students frbm the 
University of British Columbia 
school of community and region­
al planning sat In on too regu­
lar meeting of city council 
Monday.
Part of an Okanagan study 
tour, tl>o 40-mcmbor contingent, 
Imadcd by tour director Brnhm 
Wicsmaii, arrived in the qlty for 
a four-day jaunt to places of 
intcre.st,
Half the group Journeyed to 
Vernon Monday for a similar 
tour of that city, including a 
visit to the Vernon city council.
Mr. Wlesman and tour mem­
bers were welcomed by Mayor 
Hilliert Roth, who offered the 
co-operntioh of council,
"Wc’rc faking the university 
out where the action Is to find 
out what's going on,” said Mr. 
Wiosman. ^ m e  objectives in­
clude discovering the principal 
problems ami epnfUcts in dc
with municipal politicians on 
how planning for the region 
should bo structured.
To accomplish the latter, city 
council has been Invited to 
meet with tour members today 




An offer to buy a tract of 
land in toe cast end Kelowna 
Industrial Park was accepted 
but not really agreed lo all in 
one motion Monday.
Finlay Printing Co,, on Ellis 
Street, siibmltled the written 
offer to city eouncll, saying the 
velopment.of n region; what company iind , been approved 
profrs.sional Okanagan planncis under Ilic Federal Area Develop- 
do; and the workings of federal ' meni Incentive^ Ael for $120,000 
provincial and munieipal agen-1 worth of constniction and equip- 
cle.i and how they relate lo the mcnl.'
The company offered $8,500 
per ocre for the one and a half 
acres required, but council was 
told toe city assessor had placed 
a market value of nlxHit 110,000 
fwr acre on the land.
Nevertheless, the council ac­
cepted Ihe offer subject to re-
r i  P a n r n  « n i i  -rv detailed development ̂ rj-EAIlED GUILTY to , odvertlse
tausing a disturbance by before the sale, a guarantee of 
fighting le.siilted In a 175 fine construction within two years 
for Edward Robinson wte,plead-1. . . and a minimum pribe tq b« 
ed guilty to the charga^q^ay. I paid of tl6,<K)0 per acre.
Time was when if you wanted 
rain all you had to do was wash 
your car. An Oyama resident 
has comp up with a new twist; 
“If you're wondering why we've 
had so much rain lately,” he 
offered, “it’s because, I was 
just half way through plaster­
ing the outside of my new house 
when the monsoon season ar­
rived.”
A courteous reminder to all 
participants In the swimming 
pool committee’s walkathon last 
month urges them to "please 
.drop into the pool office on the 
third floor of the Credit Union 
Building with your money, or 
mail lt to Box 367, Kelowna” , 
signed by committee treasurer 
Beryl Rlbclin. The walkathon 
raised about $15,000, pushing 
the pool total to date to about 
$48,000. Mrs. Ribelln odds the 
committee is "most anxious to 
wind up” the project, and would 
"appreciate learning of your 
progress in finalizing the collcc 
lion of pledges.”
Harry Adams of 3681 Point 
Grey Rd., Vancouver is looking 
for pictures of members of the 
30lh B.C, Horse leaving Kelowna 
for camp at Vernon, or leaving 
for, or returning from overseas 
in the First World Wnr. M 
Adams was one of those who 
left Kelowna at that lime.
Following is a road report is­
sued by the department of high­
ways to 8:30 a.m. today:
Highway 97 from' Osoyoos to 
Kamloops is clear and good. 
Some minor delays north of 
Vernon.
Highway 33 from Kelowna to 
Beaverdell is good, with some 
slippery sections in shaded 
areas. Winter tires and carry 
chains advised.
Allison Pass, between Hope 
and Princeton is foggy, with 
some slippery sections, salted. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Princeton to Penticton section 
is good; some construction 
seven miles east of Princeton.,
Rogers Pass has three Inchesy 
of new snow, plowed and sand 
ed. Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Fraser Canyon is in good con­
dition, with sorrie foggy sections. 
Watch for rock on road.
Kamloops to Revelstoke: sec­
tion is bare and good, with some 
slippery sections in shaded 
areas, salted.
Cache Creek to Kamloops is 
bare and good. Watch for rocks 
on road.
Okanagan College had 838 
students enrolled in September, 
but with withdrawals, that fig­
ure has been decreased by 26 
to 812, college' principal Dr. 
Roland Grant told the regular 
board meetmg Monday.
This still leaves an increase 
of more than 200 above the 
figure originally estimated.
Mid-term registrations can be 
broken down as academic, 705 
and technical, 107.
However, the figure sent to 
Victoria for the government^ 
information would be 790, or toe 
full time equivalent students at 
the four college centres.
The full time equivalent is 
based on the number of courses 
students are taking and the 
number of students at toe col­
lege.
Referring to enrolment fig?
ures to Oct. 31, Dn Grant said 
the Kelowna centre had toe 
largest number of withdrawals 
with 21.
Vernon and Salmon Arm each 
had two, while Osoyoos had one.
RegisU'ations at toe four cen­
tres to Oct. 31 are: Kelowna, 
468; Vernon, 203; Salmon Arm, 
100; and Osoyoos, 41.
At the same time, Dr. Grant 
said toe college was planning 
for an increase of 15 per cent 
for the 1971 fall semester.
"~He said "seven to eight per 
cent could be expected to come 
from the eight school districts 
within the college system.
A further seven to eight per 
cent would be first-year stu­
dents who decided to remain 
at the college for another year.
Funeral Rites Wednesday 
For Road Accident Victims
planning process 
The group will also try to as­
certain what objecllvcs some 
nrinelpal interest groups hove 
for regional development and 
how they exercise their influ­
ence; and to exchange ideas
Rites Thursday 
For R . A . Smith
Funeral services will be held 
from Dty’s Chapel of Remem­
brance 'Dtursday at 1:30 p.m. 
for Roy Arthur Smith, 74, of 
Kelowna, who died Monday.
Mr. Sipith is survived by bis 
wife, Bertha, one son, Clark in 
Seattle, Wash,, two brothers, 
David ih Racine, Wls.\ Rcuban 
of Regina, Snsk., three sisters, 
Mrs. C, (Hazel) Knowles of 
Medicine Hat., Alta., Mrs. K, 
(Ethel) Patterson of Swift Cur­
rent. Snsk.. Mrs, E,\ (Ruby) 
Fredhmd. of Whltewoml, Sask,. 
and several nieces and 
nenhews, V ,
Funeral scrvlcus will Con­
ducted by Rev. J. H. James, 
with Interment in Lakcvlcw 
Memorial Gardens. In lieu of 
flowers, friends are asked to 
contribute to the Canadian Can­




Mobile home parks are fine 
in certain doalgnatcd areas, 
but since city council has no 
policy governing such a project 
within city limits, on applica­
tion by John Emery was reject­
ed at the regular meeting of 
city fathers Monday.
A written application with ac­
companying sketch plan of Ihe 
21 \inlt project to l)c located at 
1402 and 1421 Sutherland Avc., 
was reviewed by city adminis-, 
trator D, B. Herlzcrl fPllowIng a 
request by Aid, Alan Moss for 
clarification of the proposal’s 
“tax position."
Mr. Herbert said the provin­
cial government was “still con­
fused” on the matter of taxa­
tion. Citing some examples, he 
said a double-wide mobile home 
In an unorganized area became 
taxable and was eligible for 
a home-owner grant. In the 
some situation, a single wide 
mobile home was not taxable 
and could not receive a home 
owner grant.
To confuse Ihe matter further, 
a double-wide on leased proper­
ty was taxable but was not 
eligible for a home owner grant. 
In addition, toe operator of the 
mobile home pafk in that etof 
cumstance was put in this posi* 
lion of having to collect tox 
fees,
Mobile homes also created 
greateC (Mzpulation densities and 
other utility problems such »s 
sewage disposal with Just m 
minimum occupancy fee to re-
A. D. OUWEHAND
Funeral services will be held 
from St. George’s Anglican 
Church In Westbank, Wednes­
day at 2 p.m., for Abram Dlgby 
Ouwchuhd, 20, of Westbank, who 
died Sunday,
Mr. Ouwchand is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Konie 
Ouwehand, his grandfather, A. 
Ouwehand in Holland, pnd sev­
eral uncles and hunts,
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Brown, 
with cremation following.




Funeral services will be held 
fi'om the First United Church, 
Worinesdhy at 10 a.m. for Wal-
■ ■ ■
A vigorous storm along the 
north coast was expect^ to 
reach llie Mainland by noon to­
day, bringing rain into, the In­
terior, which Is expected to turn 
lo snow by Wednesday after­
noon. Sunny today, clouding 
over this afternoon. Wednesday 
cloudy with a few showers. 
Winds light increasing to south 
25 this afternoon. High and low 
Monday was 50 and 32, with .01 
Inches of precipitation. High to­
day and Wednesday near 50. 
Low tonight x.tould be near 40.
ORDERED TO TAT
\ Raymond Chase'of Rutland , . .  ,
^as ordered to pay a fine of $250 costa, said Mr, Ilerlwrt. 
as the registered owner of an Council agreed to reject re- 
imlnsiired vehicle operating bn zoning of the property in quea- 
B.C. roads. Uon.
Minor calls comprised thei
activities of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade Monday.
Firemen answered a false 
alarm at Eihel Street and 
Btockwell Avenue at 10:15 p.m,, 
and earlier in the day were sum­
moned to eheck overheated
Elpes at Acme Radio and TV Id., 1632 Pandosy St., at 1:15 
p.m.
The emergency unit of thei
ter Edward.Herrog, 18, of Lake- 
shore Road, who died Sunday,
Mr. Herzog is survived by his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Edward 
Herzog, one brother, Dale, his 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Sara Vallee, and paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Ida Wood- 
key, all of Kelowna. Sevei-al 
aunts and uncles also survive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Stobic, 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of nrrangemcnls.
FINED ||1S0
A Kelowna woman, Palricia 
Philpott, was fined $150 in pro­
vincial court lotlny after plead­
ing guilty lo a clinrge of theft 
of goods valued at less thui 
$50.
SLIGHT DROP
Tlim level of Okanagan Lake 
Monday was 99.06 feel. The 
i'cading one week ago was 09.07 
feet and at this time last year 
was 100.16. The meoBurement 




Elecllon of officers for 1071 
activities of the Okanagan- 
Simllkamcen Tourist Asswia- 
lion will be held Nov. 24 in 
Penticton..'. - 
The new prosident will be a 
Kelowna' men. In keeping with 
Ihe OSn^A's iiojiley of rotating 
jtoe l|(t6A post entong toe toree 
mator area rommunttics.
All 1971 meetings will be held 
in Kelowna. This year sit\ 6 . _ ......... „ ....... .̂........... .. ................
force handM  four pre-arrang-1 *r® to Penticton and
ed i i  ■ •imbulance caUs.
I
Il9t2 is Ventoa’s torn.
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Let Us Remember Those 
Who Gave Us Freedom
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After every war there is a revolution 
against war. We saw this in 1918 and 
again in 1945. But the revulsion may 
take different forms and reveal itseUi 
in  different ways. What happened after 
1918 was very different from what 
happened after 1945. For example, 
reflecting the different ihbods and dif­
fering technologies of different eras 
and suggesting ̂ a t ,  while history may 
repeat itself, it never repeats itseft 
exactly.
Until the 1914-18 war people re­
garding war as.having a t least hints 
of glory. After four years of trench 
warfare with casualty lists numbering . 
into the millions, much of the glory 
had fled.
Modem war was seen as the brutal, 
destructive business it is. Long before 
the last shot had been fired people 
were heartily sick of it. I t  had become 
the war to end wars—iand it was in 
that spirit that the signing of the arm is-, 
tice was acclaimed.
It was in that spirit, top, that the 
League of Nations was formed. Peo­
ple never wanted to see war again, 
and confident that there would be no 
recurrence and that the League was 
the blueprint for the future, world dis­
armament swept on apace.
But the League without the United 
States in it and with no power to make 
its decision stick—was a sickly instru­
ment from the start and by the early 
1930s was doomed. The rise of the 
dictator powers hastened its demise 
and, long before the Nazi occupation 
of Sudetenland or invasion of Ppland, 
it was a living corpse.
Recent national events should have 
reminded us that there is import in 
the words of the late U.S. President 
Roosevelt who stated, “Eternal vigi­
lance is the price of liberty”.
But vigilance has not always been 
enough &ere has had to be sacrifice 
in the past and trends indicate there 
may be need of sacrifice in the future.
If this nation is to be prepared for 
the eventuality then we must receive 
inspiration from those Canadians who 
in the past have shown no sacrifice 
was too great to make on the altar of 
liberty. ,
This inspiration now can only come 
from the reinembrance of those who 
made a sacrifice for liberty and in pay­
ing heed to the words of Kipling’s 
recessional, “Lest we forget.”
In these days of government declar­
ed affluence the rush to nowhere leaves 
little time to pause and stare from 
whence comes the freedom to make 
that rush.
Remembrance Day was set aside to 
make a day (not a holiday) in which 
our nation could remember those who 
pursued the protection of our freedom 
to the ultimate limits and are no more;
However, with the passing of cyni­
cal time, it has become for many a 
negotiated holiday in a labor contract, 
for others a day off to hang winter 
windows, burn leaves or put away the 
boat. It is not a day of reverence and 
remembrance for which it was intend­
ed. . '
But there are also many for whom 
it is a day of proud sadness in re­
membering loved ones whose beings 
have entered into the special realm 
for those who scorned themselves to 
save.
It is therefore fitting, that we, the 
citizens of a beautiful valley, should 
give thanks at the 11th hour Wednes­
day for that host of humankind who 
ensured that freedom will not only 
endure but will prevail.
OPEMEO ,
, . IMI6I5 '
IK Wesiem 
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Look





Europeans put greater stress and 
place a greater value on antiquity than 
we do and perhaps we should be do­
ing more along ^ a t  line.
In England superhighways have 
been re-routed and airport sites have 
been changed because it would mean 
the destruction of a particularly fine 
row of trees. In West Berlin, despite 
the ever-changing urban environment 
in which they live, or perhaps because 
o f it residents have had soft spots in 
their hearts for the miracles produced 
by Mother Nature. And as a result, 
tlicir city long ago embarked upon a 
program to preserve for posterity such 
things as a walnut tree in Charlpttcn- 
burg and a snake-wood tree in Stelitz.
For they are among the living things 
that have been officially declared as 
national monuments which the law 
forbids to be wilfully damaged and 
which arc entitled to public care. A)1 
in all some 1,373 natural objects are 
contained on the metropolitan protec­
tion list. Naturally, most of these arc 
trees with the list headed by 453 
mighty oak, 284 leafy lindens, 242 
sycamores and individual examples of 
the spreading chestnut, the , hardy 
hickory, the supple larch and the tree 
of life.
However, West Berlin’s list of na­
tural monuments also includes five 
sloughs, one pond, two moors, One 
meadow and two nature reserves as 
well as 24 erratic boulders left lying
about the local landscape when the 
glaciers retreated at the end of the 
Ice Age.
Closest we’ve come to anything like 
that locally is the preservation of the 
“Comfort Maple” in Pelham, and 
anyone who has seen this patriarchal 
maple agrees it is worth preserving.
Even the materialistic Americans- 
are not immune. Recently there came 
to light in Iowa a 30-acre tract of vir­
gin prairie near Cedar Falls and pro­
posals have been made that it be pre­
served for the public in its natural 
state.
A conservation group holds a one- 
year lease on the prairie, and the 
owner is sympathetic but strongly 
tempted by offers from home builders. 
It’s a good example of the dilemma 
faced when the preservation of wildep-, 
ness or scenery or historic buildings 
must Compete against immediate eco­
nomic benefit.
It’s not known yet whether the state 
or county will acquire the land, but 
one can’t help plugging the deal. As 
usual, it’s a matter of prioritieis. It 
may be that the land is not worth what 
would have to be paid for it. But in 
this case the authorities will have to 
take into consideration the fact that 
although preservation of the tract can 
be reversed if it turns out not to have 
been a good idea the decision to de­
velop is irreversible. Unfortunately 
America is littered with the debris 
of that kind of mistake.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Anaiyst
In the last election, George C. 
Wallace was a spoiler. He took 
votes from both the Democrats 
and the Republicans, denying 
both parties a majority of the 
popular vote in the presidential 
balloting. There are signs that 
if he ran again in 1972, having 
now won re-election as Gover­
nor of Alabama, Wallace would 
do more damage to the Re­
publicans than to the Demo­
crats.
Where Wallace most hurt the 
Democrats in 1968, was in the 
industrial centres. There, dis­
gruntled blue collar workers 
who had always voted Demo­
cratic, left their traditional 
party affiliation and voted for 
Wallace.
These blue collar workers, in 
the big metropolitan areas, re­
turned to the Democrats in the 
election that has just taken 
place. Polls indicate that the re­
turn was due to the belief that 
Democrats are better at pre­
venting unemployment and re-’ 
cessions than are the Republi­
cans. In the 1968 election, the 
bread and butter issue was not 
one of those that motivated peo­
ple who voted for Wallace: their 
reasons for backing the third 
party candidate were opposition 
to integration, opposition to 
campus unrest, a desire for, 
more law and order.
The. Democrats have been 
soft-pedalling integration ever 
since 1968. They have subtly ' 
voted against “busing,” inte­
grated schools by sending chil­
dren out of their, neighborhoods 
by bus. By slowing down the 
federal f i ^ t  against segrega­
tion, Mr. Nixon has defused the 
issue and taken the Democrats 
off the hook. The Negroes blame 
Nixon for continued segregation. 
The Democrats can soft-pedal 
their efforts for integration and 
lose no votes while Nixon loses 
the few Negro votes he got in 
the big cities.
The Democrats demonstrated . 
in this election that they could 
escape the accusation of being 
soft oh crime, permissive tp -■ 
wards campus radicals and the 
rest: all the pre-election polls 
showed that the Democrats 
were not considered worse than 
the Republicans on this issue. 
They will certainly make every 
effort to deny this issue to 
Nixon in 1972.
So, in the big population cen­
tres, George Wallace will not 
make inroads into the Demo­
cratic vote in 1972. In the South, 
this year, the Republicans ran 
conservative candidates who all 
sounded like Wallace. Some of 
them won, w i t h  Wallacei(e 
votes.' If Wallace runs." he may 
take these votes from the Re­
publicans, weakening them in 
the South, while not weakening 
the Democrats in the North.
(From Courier Fifes)
10 YEARS AGO 
. November I960
The apmial meeting of the Primrose 
Club was held at the lnkc.shorc home of 
Mrs. R. F. L. Keller. Mrs. Unwin Slmson, 
the retiring president, presented her re­
port on the year's nclivllics. New offi­
cers elected were, Pic.sldenl, Mrs. Rex 
l.tiptnr.; vice-president, Mrs. T. C, Me- 
I aughlin; seerctury. Mrs, 1.. Richards; 
treasurer, Mr.s. A. Constantino.
20 YEARS AGO
November 1950
Stun MoIshIm*. anchor man of the 
Crescen(.i, rolled a 927 for three games,' 
the first 900 phis score ever turned in 
a* the Bowladrome in league play. Stan 
rolled a 3K1 and 310, and had a poten­
tial 1000 or better In his grasp, but falter­
ed ana had to settle for a 245 In hla third 
try.
30 YEARS AGO 
November IMO
t'.ravlng cold Mylntry blasts on Satur-
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day last, a group of bravo Canadian 
Legion WA members and six Sea Cadets, 
and a few other volunteers, patrolled the 
business section of Kelowna and col­
lected S286 for the annual Poppy Day 
fund drive. This was only half the amount 
eollecicc; last year ip milder weather, 
and more crowded streets.
40 YEARN AGO 
November 1930
Armed bandits held up Iho Yick Leo 
sloi'vln Chinatown about 8:45 p,m., and 
escaped with $70 In cash. 'I’lils Is tho 
second time the same promises have 
been Invaded by robbers. Six weeks ago 
an nnsuccesstol attempt was made to 
burglarlrc the place,
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1920
Tito Morrison Hall was the scene of a 
banquet In honor of tho Kelowna football 
team, winners of tho Robertson Cup, Mr. 
Jermnr Hunt was chairman. Dr. Wright 
eulogised the team for their fine nchleve- 
nunt and pre.senled the trophy and 
medals Art'Wood; captain, accepted tho 
cup on behalf of the team.
60 YEARN AGO ^
November 1910 \
Mr. Le,sllo Dilworth has moved to his 
ranch on the Vernon Road and Is now 
occupying the commodiohs new rcat- 
dence that he recently erected there.
IN PASSING
O nnda’i  Eskimos number 
1.5,000. .
abAut
i'bout 95 per cent oC all pers-ont 
tcring (>nada travel by privateen e  
antc.mohile.
\  *
The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor hut they 
must be sighed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be .used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
UNFAIR PLAY
Sir: ,
1 would like to bring to your 
attention something that has all 
the earmarks of being a grossly 
unfair procedure on the part of 
oiir own elected representatives 
in our provincial government. 
The victims would be the mo­
bile home owners.
Your present thinking could 
be the same ns that of the ma­
jority of people, that the mobile 
home owner is ope of two types 
—some kind of a ‘come and go’ 
gypsy or n permanent resident 
whose chief aim Is to live cheap­
ly and avoid the taxes of a bona- 
fide home owner. Nothing could 
be further from the truth and 
If space permitted I could show 
you where the mobile home own­
er Is taxed from the moment 
he pays the full five per cent 
on the end retail price of his 
unit, even Including delivery to 
his rented lot. He pays an In­
direct tax every time ho pays 
his monthly rent to his park 
owner or landlord. His deprcpl- ■ 
ation on a new unit averages ap­
proximately $1,000 per year for 
the first three years and slight­
ly less after that. He Is a homo 
owner who does not receive the 
Home Owners’ Grant from the 
provincial government.
This may not be your concern 
at the moment. What docs con­
cern us all Is the fact that our 
provincial lax collector is now 
Instituting an ‘'Improvement” 
tax on all mobile homes and an 
over-all tax on double wide mo­
bile homes. The Irony of the 
Biluation Is not oven the tax It­
self, which Is , undoubtedly go­
ing to Inflict hardships on many 
widows and retired couples who 
are living on extremely low fix­
ed Incomes; it Is tlie fact that 
th«j provincial tax assessors ap- 
peiir to be assessing the park 
owners, one at a time, Instead 
of being al)ove Iwnrd and let­
ting every mobile home owner 
anfl park owner in the province, 
know where he stands right 
from the heginning. Tlieir i>ol- 
iep appears to be ''I>ivldc(l 
they'll Fall,” and once the tax 
has beep started, It can carry 
on as standard procedure.
This Is not the worst I We un­
derstand that park owners have 
been advised that they are going 
to be nsscsswl directly, with any 
mobile home Iniprovcments, 
such ns porches, sundecks, car­
ports, tool sheds, etc. and they 
Will also be ipart* reiponiible 
for tax being levied against 
double-wldrs tn their entirety. 
No individual ns5es«ment no­
tices would be provided by tlie 
provlncinl assessor. This means 
that mobito homa owners will
THE EDITOR
now be subject to a home own­
ers’ type of tax biit without 
benefit of assessment notice, 
and worse still, without the 
benefit of the Home Owners’ 
Grant. Everything would be 
paid in the form of rent to his : 
landlord or park owner, who is 
unquestionably being made an 
unwilling and unpaid tax col­
lector. What could be more un­
fair? This concerns you and 
you and you! If it can happen to 
mobile home owners this time,' 
it  can happen to you in some 
form another time and who 
knows—maybe you would like 
to spend your sunset years in a 
home that represents, to many 
the last remaining low priced 
housing.
Above all—let us have fair 
piny!' We should not have to 
fight our elected representa­
tives but if a fight becomes Im­
minent, then let it be through 
our democratic process of law 
and at the government’s ex­
pense, or at least be aired in 
the legislature.
Is It fair play to be forced to 
pay a hidden home owners’ tax, 
without I'ccclvlng a tnk bill or 
a receipt? '
Is it fair to be classed as a 
home owner and not be treated 





By DENNIS BELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“As Icmg as the sun shines 
and the river runs . .
With these words, Lieuten­
ant-Governor Alexander Mor­
ris of Manitoba and the North- 
w e s t  Territories concluded 
Treaty No. 6. an agreement 
between the Dominion of Can­
ada and the plains Indians on 
Aug. 23. 1876.
He was talking about origi­
nal rights embodied in the 
treaty that would, he thought, 
,remiw perpetually inviolate.
But since he affixed his signa­
ture to the treaty, these rights 
have been trampled, ignored 
or twisted by successive gen­
erations, of whites.
Despite the best intentions, 
Morris had unwittingly con­
signed the Indians of the prai­
ries to a century of appalUng 
poverty and social degrada­
tion that still persists.
STATUS IS STRANGE
On treaty parchment, Can­
ada’s 238,000 registered Indi­
ans, 120,000 of whom are cov­
ered by a series of 14 treaties, 
have more special rights than 
any other ethnic minority in 
the land.
The Indians are , also the 
most impoverished, poorly ed­
ucated and culturaUy de­
p r iv e  minority in Canadian 
history, despite the treaties ■ 
and the strange child-like 
status accorded them in sub­
sequent government laws.
Today; the, Indians are tak­
ing a fresh look at the treaties 
with an eye to renegotiating 
them and are calling for gov­
ernment guarantees of aborig­
inal rights. They say the land 
question and treaty rights 
must precede any general res­
olution of the Indian problem.
The thorniest problem of all 
In regard to the treaties is de­
termining just what status the 
very existence of these agree­
ments gives the I n d i a n s  
within Confederation.
In terms of international 
law, a treaty .is an agreement 
concluded by two or more 
sovereign states. By negotiat­
ing treaties with the Indians, 
did the federal government in 
fact recognize the various In­
dian bands as sovereign na­
tions?
, If the Indian tribes of Can­
ada were sovereign nations 
when they signed the treaties, 
are they still sovereign states 
now legally if not in fact? And 
what about the 120,000 Indi-, 
ans, mainly in Quebec and 
British, Columbia, who never 
signed treaties with the fed­
eral government?
BEYOND SOLUTION?
If Ottawa did indeed accord 
the treaty Indians sovereignty 
in  negotiating agreements 
with them, could this not be 
interpreted to mean that those 
groups that haven’t signed 
treaties are still sovereign 
s t a t e s  under international 
law?
Lawyer J. F. Pecover of 
Edmonton took a look at these 
questions several months ago 
in a paper on the treaties pre­
pared for the civil liberties 
committee of the Canadian 
. Bar Association.
"The problem is compli­
cated almost beyond a merely 
legal solution by the seejning 
fact that simultaneously . with 
the fact of exercising its sov­
ereignty in e X e c u 11 n g the 
treaty, the Indian nation sur­
rendered that sovereignty ab­
solutely—although one looks 
in vain for the express art!-, 
cles of surrender,” Mr. Pe­
cover wrote.
The fact of the matter is, he 
concluded, that although the 
Indians never expressly sur­
rendered sovereignty, “ It has 
been extinguished” by federal 
legislation such as the British
North America Act tfnd the 
Indian A ct
‘The Indians have surren­
dered their birthright—their 
sovereigntywfor a mess of pa­
ternalistic pottage which, on 
examination, is an insult to 
sensibility.*’
Though the Indians submit­
ted themselves to federal ju- 
psdiction, they have subse­
quently found themselves en­
cumbered by provincial and 
even municipal laws, while 
rights guaranteed them in the 
treaties have not been given 
any f o r m a l  constitutional 
protection.
INDIANS DOING IT
Mr. Pecover urged the Ca­
nadian legal fraternity to look 
at the treaties as possible ve­
hicles pf international law “if 
for no other reason than be­
cause the Indians themselves 
, are doing precisely this.”
He conches that while Indi­
ans may never be able to take - 
their case before the Interna­
tional Court of Justice in The 
Hague, the ambiguities of the 
treaties and, the government’s 
handling of them may be of 
such magtotude as to '“ formu­
late the disturbing proposition 
that there are international 
persons m our midst.”
In their controversial “Red
Treaties
Paper”  to* the federal govern- 
ment, the Indian Chiefs of Al̂  
berta suggested three possible 
methods of settling the ques­
tion of treaties:
—Appointment of a perma­
nent Senate-Commons com­
mittee to deal solely with reg­
istered Indians and their af­
fairs;
—Referral of the treaties to 
the' Supreme Court of Canada 
with the understanding that 
the court would examine a l l . 
evidence pertaining to them, 
not just the documents them­
selves;
- ^ r ,  the treaties could be 
turned over to the Interna­
tional Court of Jusd(% for in- 
teroretation.
The best bet seems to be 
turning over the qiiesUon to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, 
if Ottawa and the Iiidians arc 
unable to reach some kind of 
conclusion through negotia­
tion. ,
The Alberta chiefs say in 
the Red Paper, which Was 
drafted as an alternative to 
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien’s white paper on the 
native population, that the 
government must apolv “the' 
same intent to the treaties as 
our forefathers took them to 
mean.”
T O D A Y  IN HISTO R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 16. 1970 . . .
The island nf Manhattan 
was formally Niirroiidered to 
the nrillsh by the pulch 296 
years ago todny~in 1674, It 
formed part of the Dutch 
colony of New Netherlands. 
The Island lying at the 
mouth of the Hudson River 
was of strategic importance 
to tho British for control of 
the Hudson VnUey, to offer 
resistance to France whose 
A m e r i c a n  holdings th en , 
stretched from tlie St. Ijiwr- 
cncc to the Mlsslsslpiilv
1953—Cnnada’s military 
base, at Rocsl, Ocrinnny was 
opened,
1910—2,0(K) died In an 




builder Sir Donald Mann 
died,
1928—Hirohita was en­
throned emperor of Japan.
1918—German Kaiser Wil- 
helm II fled to Die Ncther- 
londs,
1917-D io Battle of 1‘aN- 
schcndaelte, during the First 
World War, was terminated.
WIDE VARIETY 
Diere arc more than 
specie's of the bluebell, a 
ber M a family of herbs.
Special Bilingualism Classes 
A t  Edmonton Armed Forces Base
EDMONTON (CP) — An in­
teresting study in bilingualism 
is developing at the Canadian 
Armed Forces base here, 
where about 240 airborne 
commandos were'transferred 
th’s fall from Valcarter, Que.
Most of the commandos, 
members of the 2%-year-old 
Canadian Airborne Regiment, 
a r e  French-speaking, and 
about 40 per cent do not know 
English. Maj. J. G. Dion, 
commander of the unit, said 
they are the only group of 
French-speaking soldiers in 
Western Canada.
Hardly had they settled in 
here, however, than they were 
airlifted to Montreal when the 
armed forces were moved 
into Quebec following imposi­
tion oL the War Measures Act. 
T h e ir families remained in 
Edmonton.
A French school was estab­
lished at the base for 68 chil­
dren in Grades 1 to 6. Junior 
and senior high school stu­
dents attend French schools in 
the city.
ALL VOLUNTEERS ,
All airborne soldiers are 
volunteers from other regi­
ments aiid Maj, Dion’s men 
come mainly from the Royal 
22nd Regiment, commonly 
called the Vandoos. When the 
move West was announced, 
only 20 men decided to stay in 
Quebec and return to the 
Royal 22nd.
“ We didn’t pressure any­
one,” said Maj. Dion. “They 
had a choice.’’
Maj. Dion said those who do 
not speak English found time 
heavy on their hands after 
working hours when they first 
, arrived here. However, clubs 
have since been formed, in-* 
eluding a free-fall parachute 
club which accepts civilian 
members.
“We also have found the 
French television network a 
big help. We are getting a tcU
evision set for the barracks.” 
Communication with other 
members of the regiment has 
not been a problem because 
all the officers are biliqgual 
“ to a certain extent.”
“The other officers seem to 
be making an effort to speak 
to us in French. . . . Every­
one has bent backwards to 
help us.
HARDER ON WOMEN
“Where we have found i{ 
the h a r d e s t is with the 
women. Some can’t say ‘boo’ 
in English and It’s difficult for 
them.”
Some of the wives have en­
rolled in English courses at 
Edmonton schools, r  
Col. Robert G .Therriault, 
commander of the Canadiai\ 
Airborne Regiment, described 
it as a strike force capable of 
f i g h t  i n g anywhere in the 
world. And its members were 
typical of the new breed of 
soldier who is better educated 
and better adjusted than his 
counterpart of 15 or 20 years 
ago.
“He requires less time to 
train, is much more self-de­
termined andi'not the follower 
that he used to be. He places 
more importance on his own ' 
thoughts.” »
Also, the soldier today is 
m a r  r  y i n g younger and is 
making a good effort to im­
prove his own lot and that of 
his family, said the colonel.
“ He is a hell of a lot more 
ambitious. I  think he wants to 
be a part of the community.
. . . He doesn’t want to be a 
second-class citizen.”
Maj. Dion says there have 
been no incidents of fighting v  
between the French and Eng­
lish-speaking soldiers, and he 
is confident for the future 
when the commandos return 
to Edmonton,
*!It will work. There is no 
reason why It won’t.”
Greater Co-Ordination Needed 
Airport Operators Are Warned
Price And Wage 
Restraint Talks 
Needed Says Hees
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Ti*udenu was urged in the 
Common.s Monday by George 
Heca (PC-PrInce Edward-Has- 
tings) to hold meetings wH'i 
business and labor to encourage 
price and wage restraints.
Mr, Hees said tliere is an ur­
gent need for co-oporntlon since 
the heads of “prlneinal business 
organizations” in Canada have 
paid that many of their mern- 
bors are not willing to eontimio 
price restraints unless there is 
co-oporntlon from labor.
Mr. Tnidcnii sajcl he didn't 
Ih'nk the bnslncsp slate'nenls 
were that cntegoi leal, There 
have been meetings at various 
levels, ho paid, and these will 
continue.
Mr. Ilccs .said the prime min­
ister should "put the good of the 
economy ahead of his fear of a 
rebuff bv labor lenders.”
Mr. Trudomi told J. Patrick. 
Nowlan (PC~AnnnpoIls Valley) 
that consideration Is being given 
to a “suilable replacement" for 
PnurGerln-LaJole, former vice- 
chairman of the fcilernl prices 
and Incomes commission who 




QUEBEC (CP) -  Justice 
Minister Jerome Chof|iielt«; sthd 
Monday Ihe Quebec government 
has decided to ask that federal 
Iroojxs remain on special duty In 
the province for BttMher 30 
cInvH.
Tmons were first requested 
by Piernicr Robert Botirassa 
1.600 0 ( 1. j.'i. during Inrreased (cn-
mcm- Mon iiirmindlng two political
Icidnappinka.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Greater 
co-ordination of services will be 
needed among the world's air­
lines if international aviation Is 
to continue to operate smoothly, 
a prominent aviation executive 
said Monday.
Hans Sucssenguth, president 
of Lufthansa German Airlines, 
said this co-ordination may In­
volve the sacrifice of some of 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Lalwr Ml- 
Ister Bryce Mackasey told the 
Commons Mondav he has no In- 
(enllnn "at the moment” of In- 
(erffi'rlii't will) collective bar­
gaining b(*tween Canada’s rail­
ways and their workers.
He wf's rcolying to Eldon 
Woolllams (PC—Ualgary North) 
who paid talks appear to have 
broken down and a strike could 
cause an "economic collapse” 
In Ihe West If grain movements 
were halted.
Mr. Macknkey said that only 
a few months ago West Const 
grain handlers showAl more re- 
S'KiiiHiblllly than management 
when they agreed to continue 
handling grain during n strike. 
He said he Is eqpfidcmtdhat the 
railway unions will be\ns re- 
Piwnslblc.
LUCKY DOG
HUNTON BRIDGE, England 
(CP) — A latlirador dog named 
Mats! fell Into a drain near Its 
home and for three hours was 
swept nine miles through the 
underground sewer and pockets 
of deadly methane gas, 'iTien at 
.the . drainage depot it was 
scooped up by a meehanlcal 
sieve and dumped Into a trough. 
An attendant finally rescued the 
dazed animal from c e r t a i n  
deuUi, “This is the luckiest dog 
alive.” said Matsl’s owner, Dotw 
aid Dean.
He told the opening of the Air­
port Operators Council Internn- 
tlonal convention that one way 
to accomplish this would be to 
set up separate, profit-oriented 
companies to centralize and run 
certain aspects of aviation, such 
ns cargo handling at alrporls. 
The four-dny convcntlpn ends ' 
Thursday.
At present, each airline oper- 
nles Its own Cargo handling 
eciUi’c. This system could bring 
cargo movoment to a holt when 
traffic volumes roach a"c rjtl-  
cal size” ns they are expected, 
to In the next few years.
FREIGHT GROWING
“Ffolght is growing into pew 
dimensions which may rapidly 
become too big for each of us to 
handle In our separate wnya,” 
he said.
',’ln such a sltunllon,. would It 
not 1)0 sensible to eslabllsh a 
Boparnto cargo Itandllng com­
pany?”
‘‘.Such n noulral company 
would . . .  force us lo give up 
our Identity in such areas, but 
this must be accepted when wo 
are pursuing a conimon goal.”
Mr. Bucssenguth said that 
other areas could benefit by 
similar co-ordinntlon are too 
monufocture. handling at air- 
j)orts.
D)ls opens up a bew problem 
—the recruitment Ond training 
of personnel lo run these co-or­
dinated operations. Ho sug- 
gested that one posslhle nnnwer 
would l)c to Introduce courses In 
fh(* "nirllno bUHlncss” Into iml- 
veiHitics.
BIBLE BRIEF
“For 1 have five tufellircn, 
that he may testify unto tlirin, 
lest they also eome Into this 
pisce of torment.” Luke 18:28 
It Is a regrettable thing that 
a multitude of peo(>lo will wait 
until the hour of misery befoio 
they get a mlssinnary vision. 
While there Is time, accept the 
Raviour and use every meant 
to spread Ills word.
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Legion Awards 
At Peachland
LEGIO N  A W A R D S  RECIPIENTS
Long service was recogniz­
ed at the Peachland Le­
gion’s awards night Friday. 
Bar9 for their past president’s 
medals were awarded three 
members of the branch.They 
are, left, J. R, Davies, Steve
Dunsdon, zone commander, 
who presented the bars, J. G. 
Sanderson and Thomas Mc­
Laughlin. Twenty-five year 
service pins were also pre­
sented to H. C. MacNeill, An­
thony Coldham and Charles
Patrick O’Neiil. Awarded la­
dies auxiliary pins were Mary 
Coldham and Mrs. Florence 
Wraight. Mrs. Wraight was 
inable to attend.
(Brenda Davies photo)
Two U .S. Generals Interned 
By Armenia Are Released
ANKARA (AP) — Two U.S. 
Army generals and a Turkish 
colonel returned to Turkey from 
Soviet Armenia today, three 
weeks after their light plane 
landed 12 miles across the bor­
der and they were interned.
The 'Turkish foreign ministry 
said the men were “healthy and 
in good shape.’’
Tass, the Soviet news agency, 
said the generals’ U.S. Army 
pilot also was released and 
would fly back their six-seat, 
twin-engined plane as soon as 
weather permitted.
A foreign ministry source said 
Turkish and Soviet generals and 
civilian officials negotiated at 
■•the border town of Kizilcakcak 
for nine hours, presumably 
working out details of the re­
lease. ’The officers were freed at 
7, a.m. and' were driven to Kars, 
40 miles southwest of the Soviet
frontier, to take a Turkish mili­
tary plane to Ankara.
Maj.-Gen. Edward Scherrer, 
57, chief , of the U.S. military 
mission in Turkey; Brig.-Gen. 
Claude McQuarrie, 46, bead of 
Scherrer’s army section, and 
Col. Cevat Denli, a Turkish liai­
son officer, were inspecting mil­
itary installations near the So­
viet border Oct. 21 and were on 
a flight from Erzurum to Kars.
Program Change 
For N ov. 11
RUTLAND—There has been a 
change in the program in con­
nection with the Remembrance 
Day sepice at the Rutland War 
Memorial on the afternoon of 
Nov. 11th. Father F. L. Flynn 
will deliver the address, and the 
prayer will be said by Rev 
Frank Lewis, reversing their 
contributions to the service as 
previously published, and shown 
on the progranis. The change 
was mutually agreed upon by 
the two ministers.
PEACHLAND — Long service 
as members of the Royal Can­
adian Legion was recognized on 
Friday evening by Branch 69, 
Royal Canadian Legion, when 
three members of the branch 
and two members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary were awarded 25-year 
service pins at a special awards 
dinner held in the Peachland 
Community Hall,
One. hundred and fifty mem­
bers, friends and their wives 
gathered to pay homage to the 
recipiente. Receiving these 
awarils were H. C. MacNeil, An­
thony Coldham and. Charles Pat­
rick O’Neill, although the latter 
was unable to be present, owing 
to illness.
The awards were made by 
Steve Dunsdon, Zone Command­
er from Summerland, who spoke 
of the service rendered to the 
branch by these members and 
what the Legion owes to such 
faithful members.
LA FINS
Awarding the LA pins was 
Mrs. Gertrude Bird of Oliver, 
district representative of the 
Zone for the area. These were 
awarded to Mary Coldham and 
to Mrs. Florence Wraight. Mrs. 
Wraight was unable to attend.
In her speech to these mem­
bers, Mrs. Bird thanked them 
for their past work in aid of the 
auxiliary and congratulated 
them on receiving the awards.
Three other awards were 
made at this meeting, to branch 
past presidents who were pre­
sented with bars for their past 
president’s medals signifying 
their service for more than one 
consecutive term as president 
of the branch.
’These went to Thomas Me 
Laughlin, J. G. Sanderson and 
J. R. Davies. Steve Dunsdon 
who also presented these 
awards spoke of the work done 
by these three men for the 
branch and the legion as an or
R U TLAN D  SOCIALS
Mrs. John Koops, Hartman 
Road, accompanied by her' 
daughter Rita, left by bus for 
Vancouver this past week where 
they boarded a plane for Mont­
real. From there they flew by 
trans-Atlantic plane I to Mrs. 
Koops* former home in Hol­
land. They will visit relatives 
in Amstei^am, Rotterdam and 
other centres.
ganization, stating it is through 
their efforts that branch .69 is 
so successful today.
The zone commander con­
gratulated the branch on their 
achievements and . praised, the" 
ladies auxiliary,' stating the 
ladies are the branches’ biggest 
asset.
J , G. Sanderson, master of 
ceremonies, for the evening and 
organizer of the events, outlin­
ed legion parades wi& special 
mention of the Nov. 11 parade, 
asking all members and auxil­
iary to gather at 10:45 a.m. at 
the Legion. From there the 
parade will march to Hie ceno­
taph, for servicies led by the Le­
gion padre. Dr. R. D. Mitchell 
and the Rev. Norman Tanher 
from Summerland.
Mr. Sanderson read an article 
from a coast branch magazine 
that outlined the legion’s lead 
ership which is so badly need­
ed in these times and the vet­
erans’ obligation to country, 
branch and community, stating, 
“Remembrance Day is the time 
to rededicate ourselves to Le­
gion aims.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Money 
and William Money of Satuma 
Island, B.C., and Arthur W. 
Money of Bradner, B.C. were 
visitors to the area last week. 
’They are former residents of 
the Rutland district some years 
ago and while here visited rela­
tives and some old Mends. 
While in the district Mr. and 
Mrs. Money stayed at the home 
of their niece, Mrs. Gerald 
Geen, and William and Arthur 
Money were guests of their 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. W.' Gray.
Manitoba Rites 
For Peachland Man
Hie remains of John Hoffman 
late of Peachland, who died 
Saturday, were forwarded to 
Morris, Man,, for interment in 
the family plot at Morris ceme­
tery.
Surviving Mr. Btoffman are 
his wife, Ragna, one son, Wil­
liam, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred (Carol) King, both of Min- 
nedosa, Man,, one step-son, 
Peter Larson of Winnipeg, seven 
sisters, including Mrs. W. Rem- 
pel of Westbank, two brothers 
and seven grandchildren.
Day’s Funeral Home is m 
charge of arrangements.
W O R LD  REACTION
Many Tributes For de Gaulle
Peachland Rep 
To Co-Host 
K A D A C  Event
PEACHLAND — Mrs. A. G. 
Smith, Peachland’s representa­
tive on the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Arts Council has been in­
vited to be one of the hostesses 
at the KAd AC Open House 
which is to be held in the Kel­
owna Anglican Parish Hall on 
, Sunday afternoon.
, She invited all Peachland resi­
dents to take in this event start­
ing at 2:30 p.m. \vhich is plan­
ned to interest all age groups.
’There will be demonstrations 
of pottery, Ukrainian egg art, 
weaving, painting and exhibits 
by the Palette (lilub, the Cam­
era Club, Dr. Knox art stu­
dents, Uie Lapidary Club and 
Kelowna Little Theatre,
Also during the afternoon peo  ̂
pie will be entertained while 
they browse. Among the brief 
intermittent performances fron. 
the stage will be a folk group, 
a rock group, ballet; highland 
dancers, a choir and many more 
entertainers, All residents of 
the area will be welcomed and 
afternoon tea will be servcijl.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The death of former French 
president Charles de Gaulle 
Monday night produced a tor­
rent of prai.«!c for the soldier- 
statesmair once the initial shock 
had passed.
The. o f f i c i a l  Soviet news 
agency Tass gave a one-para- 
granh first reoort this morning 
on the death of Gen. de Gaulle.
But the general’s death is 
likely to be reeeived with 
marked tributes in Moscow, es­
pecially since he did-,much to 
strengthen co-operation witlf the 
Soviet Union.
His visit to Russia in 1966 was 
remembered warmly only last 
month with the state visit of his 
successor, President Georges 
Pompidou.
For the Soviet Union, de 
Gaulle was above all the m an 
who loosened the ties of a major 
Western E u r o p e a n  country, 
Frdnce, with the Western alli­
ance, and adopted a more flexi­
ble attitude toward Russia and 
Communist Eastern Europe. 
QUEEN PAYS TRIBUTE
Queen Elizabeth said today 
that de Gaulle would always be 
remomibered hr,, Britain as a 
great Frenchman and patriot.
She ordered that flags on pub­
lic buildings throughout Britain 
be flown at half mast.
In a message to Pompidou, 
the Queen said that de Gaulle’s 
“courage and tenacity in the Al­
lied cause during the dark years 
of the Second World War will 
never be forgotten.”
The Queen said; “In my own
I D B  b u s i n e s s  l o a n s
anywhere in Canada
Wo can lend tOToarly every typo of entorprlco: manu- 
facturino . . .  wholesale and retail trade . . .  tourism and
ll^lincr'^torag^^ * ‘ * “ ^ffculturo. , .  transporta-
If you need financial asslsfanco to efart, expand, or 
mojlernlze a business anywhere In Canada, wo Invito you 
,to discuss your roquiromcnis with us. ^ '
, , \
^ im S T H IA L  
DEVELOPMENT BANK
IlfIM HNANaNQ rOR CAHADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA. B.C.: 1460 Pandosyfitreet—Telephone; 762-20.35
name and on behalf of the Brit­
ish people I send to you and the 
French nation our profound 
s y m p a t h y  in your grievous 
loss.” .
The Queen has also sent a 
personal message of sympathy 
to Mme. de Gaulle.
L a d y  Spencer-Churchill, 
vidow of Britain’s wartime 
leader Sir Winston Churchill, 
said that she was “deeply 
grieved” at the general’s death. 
A GREAT MAN’
Former British prime minis­
ter Harold Macmillan described 
de Gaulle as a great man in the 
truest sense of the word.
Macmillan was prime minis? 
ter during the lengthy, abortive 
negotiations with de Gaulle on 
Britain’s efforts to enter the Eu­
ropean Common Market.
He said in a statement from 
his country residence in south­
ern England: “I have heard of 
Gen. de Gaulle’s death with the 
deepest regret. I first met him 
in the terrible days of May, 
1940. He was in the truest sense
of the word a great man.”
Pope Paul sent a message of 
sympathy to Pompidou.
His telepam  said: “At the 
momerit in which Gen. de 
Gaulle has been called suddenly 
1o eternity, we pray for the de­
parted great statesman, re­
membering. the. meeting, which 
we had with him, and we ex­
press our sad condolences to 
your excellency and to all those 
who are affected by this sudden 
passing of a great exponent of 
our contemporary history.” 
HEATH SENDS MESSAGE
British Prime Minister Heath 
also sent a niessage to Pompi­
dou offering profound condol­
ences,
” His place iri history is se­
cure. A great statesman and 
leader, he personified the un­
conquerable ispirit of France. 
Our thoughts are with you and 
ybur country at this sad mo­
ment, ’
Field Marshal Viscount Mont­
gomery of Alamein, deputy su­
preme commander of the Allied
Guests of Mr. and Mrs 
George Madarash are their 
daughter a n d  her husband, 
Pstuline and Ernie Bonke and 
their son Russell Madarash 
from Portland, Ore.; their 
daughter Rose Neilson from 
Walla Walla CoUeg? and their 
two sons, Mike and Ted from 
Edmonton.
son, Sask., where they attended 
the funeral-of Mrs.' Elmhirst’s 
sister, Mrs. Vernon Bailey, who 
died suddenly in Saskatoon.
Weekend visitors w'ere Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Comm from 
Peace River.
Visiting her sister, Mrs. Har­
riet Jones, is Mrs. R. C. Ham- 
ren from Sorrento.
Home for the weekend from 
Walla Walla College was Arthur 
Kapiniak and family.
Guests of Pastor and Mrs. 
Keith Farnsworth were their 
old schoolmates/ Mr. and Mrs, 
Walton Anderson from Bellinc- 
ham, Wash. ,
Prom Glendale, Calif., came 
Mrs. Marie Smith to live with 
her daughter, Mrs. Howard 
Demitor of Joe Rich Valley.
Visiting friends in the Valley 
areJMr. and Mrs. Harold Fisher 
of Olds, Alta.
Aussie's Wheat 
May Be Reduced r
SZDNEY, Australia (euter) '• 3 
—- The Australian wheat harvest 
this year may be 100 million 
bushels, official sources said.
RIAJOR CONTRIBUTOR
The manufacturing output of 
Ontario more than equals that 
of the rest of Canada.









FO U R  SEASONS 
C ATER IN G
Phone 5-6380
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elm- 
hirst have returned fom David-
The pilot, Maj. James P. Rus­
sell, 42, told consular officials 
high winds caused him to mis­
calculate his course. The U.S. 
government contended the plane 
strayed across the border.
The Soviet ambassador to the 
United States, Anatoly Dobry­
nin, informed State Secretary 
William Rogers about 12 hours 
before the generals were re­
leased.
forces in Europe during the 
war, called de Gaulle “one of 
the great men of our times—he 
was a genius.”
“He was the greatest political 
leader in the Western world in 
his own day. He had vision and 
courage—two things which are 
e.s s e n t  i a 1 in any political 
leader.”
When France lost her soul de 
Gaulle gave it back to her, 
Montgomery said.
West G e r m a n  Chancellor 
Willy Brandt said in a similar 
message of condolence that de 
Gaulle’s “role will remain uri- 
forgotten iri the history of Eu­
rope and the world.”
In Tel Aviv, Israel’s first 
prime minister, David Ben-Gur 
ion, paid tribute to his “friend,’ 
whom he called the greatest 
Frenchman of the century.
French Foreign M i n i s t e r  
Maurice Schumann, stunned by 
news of de Gaulle’s death, left a 
Common Market meeting in 





K N N M M O i
$1,000.00 Payable A nnually Commenoing Deo. 31, 1970
The Christmas Present that 
would give for the next 99 years
I'UB 50 PRIZES OP $100.00  
PUBS 100 PRIZES OP $ 20 .70  
M  100 PRIZES OP $ 19.70 -
PUB 100 PRIZES OP $ 18.70
MANITOBA CENTENNIAL CITIZENS’CAMPAIGN 
Box 1970, Winnipog, Manitoba(
CiMlna Dal* m
Dm . ta, m o I
DnmOii* "
dm. 1i, ma I
•va-I.M* m (romliH, H
luMn'tntHi H
C«Ti<«nnial _  
Ctt.nKii* I  Cmuptim, B 
a.WiiviTwa H'■M.n-fK,* B
Send mo ...........  tickot(8) $2.50 per ticket.
Send me . . . .  books ot 12 for $25. per book.
My cheque Q  Money order □  for $ . . . . . . .  enclosed.





Fish and Chips ____ _ 70c
Serve Youriself Coffee . .  10c




. . . always have been . . . 
always will be — our one 
and only location.
K R O W N A
A U T O M A T IC
Transmission Repairs





Custom Fumttare — Auto — Marine 
Upholstering
► Fully guaranteed workmanship 
r Free pick-up and delivery
► For your free estimates 




STOP A N D  PREVENT 
W ATER PROBLEMS 
IN CONCRETE STRUCTURES
Builders, Achitects, Contractors, 
Engineers and Nome Owners
"Concrete Waterproofing by 
Chemical Penetration"
See or call the Only Licensed Applicator 
in the Interior oi B .C
ARCHON ENTERPRISES
LTD.
1488 ST. PAUL STREET 
KELOWNA, B.C.
762-3789
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G O V T  INSPEaED 
CHOICE GRAIN FEDFRESH PORK
P IC N IC S
Whole or Shank Portion .................................... lb.
G O V T  INSPECTED. CHOICE G R A IN  FED
P O R K D A i r f
B u n  n v H j i  Boneless i  stuKed. .  
G O V T  INSPECTED. CHOICE G R A IN  FED
P O R K C H O P S ^ c .
G O V T  INSPECTED. C A N A D A  CHOICE. C A N A D A  G O O D
CROSS R IB  R O A S T
. l b .
lb .
Boneless .  . . .  lb.
GOVT INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN-EED GOVT INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE” DINNER
SPARE RIBS ,s 69c SAUSAGE .. j  pt,
G O V  INSPECTED “BREAKFAST DEUGHT” GOVT INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE” CUT UP
SIDE BACON .....i-.s.pEg. 79c FRYING CHICKEN......................,b. 49c
59c
LIBBYS
FR U IT  C O C K T A IL 1 4  o z. tins .  .  .
JU B ILEE
L U N C H E O N  M E A T 1 2  o z .tins .  .
4 i | T H )
3i1-M
t
K R A F T  P A R K A Y
M A R G A R IN E
R O B IN  H O O D
F L O U R
SUPER V A L U  IN S TA N T
2 1 b .  pkg.
20i1-«9
c o n i E
M cC AIN S F R O Z E N
2 o z. jar .  . 1 2 o z .  |ar .  .
A P P L E  P I E S . .  2179c
F R O Z E N  FOODS
A Snackery. Pepperoni, 
r l L L R  Salami, q p .
Mushroom—  10-inch each u D C







Green Giant. All a
Varieties ............ 10 oz. pkgs. JL for /  D C
POST ~  HONEYCOMB
C E R E A L ............................. 9 oz. pkg. 49c
POST —  SUGARCRISP
C E R E A L_____ ... 9 oz. pkgs. 2 for 79c
MELOGRAIN—TEA BISCUIT OR
P A N C A K E M IX  . „ .3-lb. pkg. 49 c
PURITAN TOMATO or VEGETABLE
SOtlP ...........................10 oz. tins 4 for 49c
NABOB — DELUXE
T EA  y^-lb. pkg. 67c 1-lb. pkg. 1 .3 5
SUPER-VALU
P EA N U T  BUTTER .1 6  oz iar 49c
PARAMOUNT — SOCKEYE
S A L M O N ...............................« z u» 69c












2 roll pack 5 3 c  
4 roll pack
ZEE — WHITE or COLORED
T O W E L S ......................
ZEE
BATHROOM TISSUE roupao  59c
ZEE
NAPKINS . . .  6 0 s. pkg 2 fot 45c»
ZEE — WAX ' v  ' , '
PAPER REFILLS ... ... .... loo a. rou 29c
ZEE — WHITE
NAPKINS . .. ....  60’s, pkg. 2  for 45p
KLEENEX —  WHITE or COLORED — 2 PLY
FACIAL TISSUE ........ 200’s pkg. 35c
BRONZE or BURNT EMBER
PANTI HOSE .  one size 2 prs. U i
IttU STR A TE D  W O R tD W O M A N 'S  DAY
ENCYCtOPEDIA
ENCY CtO PED IA  O F  COOKERY
' ' , 1  'VOLUME 10,ON SALE THIS WEEK
Full 21 Volume Set 40.29 with Free Library 168 Pages —  801 Recipes
Research Service. 8j’i ” X 11” Hard Coven
Volume No. 1 ............  ............ .... Only 4 9 C
Volumes 2 -2 1  1.99 each.
'
Only ............ . 8 9 c  M 2  .... each 1 . 6 9
DOU : SLICED, CRUSHED, HDBITS FRENCH MAID —  DETERGENT
P IN EA P P LE ... . . . 14 oz. tins 4  for 1.00 POW DER No Phosphates.... ....5-lb. pkg. 1.69
MCCORMICK’S ROBIN HOOD
FIG BARS ....... 1,, lb. pkg 59c QUICK OATS ..... 5- .  pkg 75c
HUNT’S —  WHOLE or STEWED WESTINGIIOUSE —  EYESAVER 40-60100W.
TO M ATO ES  —  14 oz. tin. 2 for 55c LIGHT BULBS . 4  iwuxr 1.00
C O LU M B IA -PU R E lAM or DICK’S POLSKIE
M A R M A LA D E 9 oz. jars 4  for 1.00 D ILL PICKLEŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
NESTLES -  CHOCOLATE NABOB _  LEMON
QUIK M 6 pkg 99c PIE FILLING
.... 32 oz. jar
2 envelope pkg. 49c
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Thurs., F r l , Sat., N ov. 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4  
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities.
Freshest Under The Sun
No. 2 Alla. Gcmi 
or Norlands.......... 20; 99c 







Okanagan. M ed. size .  .  .
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HITHER and YON
Frank Addison , pf Laml)crt 
Avenue is back from Los Ange- 
lesr He attended a ski show 
sponsored by the British Colum­
bia government and was one of 
two personnel manning the 
booth.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean 
of Abbott Street'have returned 
from a  business trip to Toronto, 
Montreal, Ottawa and Picton. 
Ont. At the latter they visited 
with a  brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. d’Esterre and 
in Montreal were guests of for­
mer Kelowna residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Bridger.
MR. AND JOE PLEWES
Whole Family Attends Spth 
Anniversary Dinner Here
Guest of honor at a preview 
of his paintings will be the out- 
standing Canadian ̂  artist, Har» 
old Lyons, who will be in at­
tendance at the Jack Hambleton 
Galleries on Thursday evening, 
when Kelowna and district pat­
rons enjoy the hospitality of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hambleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Locking 
and son Gene leave Kelowna 
on Nov. 19 for Kuala Lumpur,
A family gathering and din­
ner Saturday marked the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and l^ s .  Joe Plewes of Pan- 
dosy Street.
The couple, married at Wd- 
wyn^ ^ k . ,  on Nov. 10, 1920, 
have one daughter, Mrs. Orile 
Didiamel of Surrey, B.C. and
one son, Lynn at 100 Mile I B.C. Mr. Plewes was employed 
House, who were both present, with a Burnaby trucking firm 
along with their spouses and for more than ^O years.
families for the happy event?. 
There are 11 grandchildren and 
one great mandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Plewes farmed 
at Moosemin until 1927 at which 
time they moved to Surrey,
k A N N  LA N D ER S
Liberation Needed 
' From Sexless Marriage
Dear Ann Landers: I am 23, 
have been married two years 
and was a virgin until six 
months ago. Someone other than 
jn y  husband consummated the 
marriage.
, When;Cal and I  were going 
together he spoke with ffeat 
reverence about my virginity. 
He kept saying our wedding 
night would be everythmg a 
wedding night ought to be. But 
Vvhen that night finally came 
yie were both exhausted from 
,tte  ceremony and reception and 
' thelOO^mfle drive. Nothing hafr 
pened. The following day Cal 
got himself a terrific case of 
 ̂ sunburn. He couldn’t  put on a 
shirt for two weeks. When Ws 
sunburn healed he suddenly de­
cided to have a knee operation 
on an did football injury.
After 18 months of excuses 
(and getting kissed goodnight 
on the forehead) I was convinc­
ed that I must be the most un­
desirable woman in the world. 
I t  was then that an attractive 
m in  at work rescued me from 
y  ti nervous breakdown by' sug- 
 ̂ gesting that we have an affair. 
I  accepted immediately.
Your cdumn a few weeks ago, 
oudtlng the Ohio psychology 
professor (he said the import­
ance of sex in marriage was 
greatly exaggerated) really did 
It. Cal showed me the column 
and crowed, “See . . . here’s 
, what I mean!" Your answer 
was a gem, Ann. You said you 
weren’t going to comment until 
you beard from the professor’s 
wife. I then told Cal maybe HE 
could live without sex but .1 
couldn’t. When he asked how I 
had managed so far, I admlttm 
X had taken a lover, hoping he 
would view It as a challenge.
cheerful face to my family and 
friends. Every time I went to 
the doctor for a checkup,' I 
prayed, “Dear God, don’t let 
him find anything.”
Now I can look back at those 
year as a bad dream. I was 
lucky. And because I was lucky 
I feel a responsibility to alert 
women everywhere to the im­
portance of an annual checkup. 
The pap test takes only a min­
ute .and it could mean the dif­
ference between life and death. 
-■-Counting My.. Blessings 
f.Dear Counthiig: BreaSt can­
cer is the Number (3ne killer of 
women in the United: States. 
Cancer of the cervix is second. 
’Ihe pap test is painless, quick 
and inexpensive. Every woman 
should have a pap test once a 
year. The chances for complete, 
cure of cervical cancer, if de­
tected early, are excellent. I 
urge every female who reads 
tills to make an appointment for 
an examination now if it has 
been over a year since she was 
last checked by her gynecolo­
gist.
FoUoimg retirement they 
moved to IQO Mile House'where 
they lived - for five years mov­
ing to Kelowna this year. Mr. 
Plewes enjoys fishing and hunt­
ing and has also enjoyed sen­
ior citizen activities in Kelowna.
Mrs. Plewes has been active 
with the United Church Women, 
having served as president of 
the Friendship Circle a t Sur­
rey for a number of years. She 
also served as president of the 
Old Age Pensioners at 100 Mile 
House for two years. ; '
The couple will be at home h 
their Kelowna friends anc 
neighbors on Tuesday after 
noon.
then to Toronto to see their son 
and daughtor-imlawt Dr- and 
Mrsi John Hooge.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Goes, 
Lakeland Road, have recently 
had a week’s vacation up the 
sunshine coast as far as Powell 
River, then by ferry to Comox 
to visit with friends there; fol­
lowing which they drove down 
to 'Victoria and home again.
Mrs. Robert Aitkens, Hobson 
Road, has returned to her home 
after a two weeks holiday in 
Winnipeg where she stayed with 
her daughter and son-in-law, 
Rev. J. E. Felter and Mrs. 




Twentjr  ̂ squares of dancers 
from various valley clubs, and 
outrof-town visitors joined the 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers Sat- 
urda;^ n i ^ t  in the Winfield 
Comtouni^ Hall, with Ev Kuhfi 
as caller, with an after party 
held at the home of Beth and 
Clem Libpiron.
T h e  Peach City Fromenaders 
held their party in the Pentic­
ton Legion Hall, with Chuck 
Inglis as caller.
Nov. 14, the Westsyde Squares 
will host a party in the West- 
bank Community hall with John 
Hutchinson as calle;r. Refresh­





, , ________ Recommendations for chang-
on. ov. 19 es in the constitution to be 'sqb-
the capital of Malaya. Mr. mitted to toe provincial execu- 
ing, one of toe onginab will be
members of toe_Britisp,^iuni- toe agenda
bia Vocational SchTOl'When the regular monthly meeting 
opened in Kelowna in of the Licensed Practical Nurs-
,be on loan to toe Canadian mter-1 gg Association which resumes 
nationah Development ^f®®2?[:|on Nov. 12 in tiie classroom at 
a branch of 4he ®i“ l the Kelowna General Hospitaldepartment. Ato automotive ap- ĝ^̂
prentice in s^cto r^  he wul p r^  j other items, include nomina- 
pare top sy tia^s for a ,si™ J«  Uiohŝ  ̂tô  ̂ toe provincial execu- 
cqurse t®i; | tive as well as election of off!
ers Tralnmg CtoUege jeers for toe local Ogopogowill be teaching Matoysiancoim-^jjglgj,^
terparts to^be v o c a t io ^ m s tr ^  ^  practical nurses in toe 
tors. His tour of area holding a current British
years ^may ^be . 9“® ̂  licence are invited toyear. He wto also ^ ^ n in g  ^  ^̂ .g .^gjg^j^g ^
an miderstudy to_^ta^ w e r^ w  ̂ g  . .
duties a t,th e  end of^nis wur.I „ ,
The family is quite excited about iniFAK ACriDENT 
their journey and life, m the , ATC^
Malaya peninsula. ’TORONTP (CP) “  ^  two-
I inch-long steel pm fired by a 
OKANAGAN MISSION w o r  k m a n ’s rivet gun went
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moe and through toe wall of a Toronto 
Mrs. F . W. Pridham have now house and into toe. chest of a 
taken lip residence on Hobsonlwoman in the next apartment. 
Road in toe house formerly oc- Elizabeth Anne Smith, 20, was 
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. How- taken to hospital with the rivet
Tots And Toys 
To Aid Fund 
For Students'
children At Play wiR be toe 
theme for- the Tots, Toys andi 
Togs fashion show to be held.on 
Nov. 24 ht 8 p.m. in the Centehr 
nial halL
Mrs. Geoff Johnson, currently 
toarfilng^a Child Care course at 
Kelowna Secondary School, wiU 
explahr'what can be done with 
toys for various age levels and 
how they are r e la te  to a child’s 
development Toys furnished by 
T rea^olds will be on display.
BarMe £ ^ o tt, night school in- 
structoir on Good Grooming, will 
introduce toe young models; who 
will be wearing children’s doth 
ing from Jansien’s Toggery.
All proceeds will be in aid of 
an Emergency Loan Fund for 
students attending toe Okanagan 
Regional College. The fund in­
stituted this fall, f u ^  a real 
need in providing finandal as­
sistance to students in the pur- 
chase of textbooks and sundries, 
tohs eliminating' withdrawals 
from a  program of studies.
SO far, three students made 
use of tills fund and in one in­
stance, toe studdit would have 
forced to drop out of 
classes, if toe emergency funds 
were not available. The interest 
free loans of 60 days duration, 
are available for tuition fees.
MrS; Mary ,Ba(dley 
Represents Mothers
Almost a tradition with toe 
Royal Canadian Legion’s Re­
membrance Day ceremonies in 
Kelowna is Mrs. Mary Badley, 
who win represent the bereav­
ed mothers in the annual mem­
orial service. Mrs. Badley wiil 
place a wreath on behalf of 
the bereaved mothers on Wed­
nesday morning, as she has done 
in many years in the past.
Mrs. Badley’s son Richard, 
who .served with toe Canadian 
Scottish Regiment.. was kUled 
in action in the Second World 
War. Previously she lost her 
first husband,. John (^aig In 
the First World War. Following 
that she married a Canadian 
and left her native Scotland to 
make her; home in Kelowna. 
She has lived in the same house 
here for 51 years.
She was 'toe instigator of the 
first ladies* auxiliary to toe Le­
gion here, formed to aid in rais­
ing funds to “fix?* toe hall. She 
served,something like 17 years 
as president.
Her flair for writing poetry 
has endeared her to all and she 
is a regular contributor to the 
Legion’s monthly Newspaper. 
Of nine children she has six
me ,ova,.a«.c ---- living, two daughters, Mary and
text broks, and even Delia of Kelowna; a son and
,1.™  te a.ugbl,r. Ale« cr.ieThe fund and toe show is 
sponsored by toe Kelowna and 




bara of Vernon; Wilma of Pen­
ticton and Margaret of Vancou­
ver. She also has many'grand­
children and some great-grand­
children. .
ard Beairsto.
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Hooge, 1 
Lakeland Road, have returned 
to their home after a three 
weeks holiday to Winnipeg for 
the Thanksgiving weekend and |
imbedded in her body.
Engagement Party 
Held Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stishenko 
of Rutland wish to j o u n c e  toe 
engagement of their daughter, 
Ann Victoria to William M. Sa- 
witsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Sawitsky of Vernon. 
An engagement party was held 
on Nov 7 with close friends and 
relatives attending. The wed­
ding 'Will t ^ e  place on April 17, 
1971.
SUES OPPONENT 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
soccer player is suing an oppo­
nent for $50,000, contending toe 
opponent bit off his nose at an 
amateur soccer game. Julie 
Marchesan’s suit says Hagar 
Printzian grabbed him in a bear 
bug and chomped Nov. 30, 1969. 
Although toe nose was retrieved 
by teammates and restored by 
a plastic ■ surgeon, “it doesn’t 
look right,’’ Marchesan’s lawyei; 
said.
Foot Trouble?
0 Feel Tired? 0 Backache? 
0 Sore Feet? 0  Artorltio 
Pain? 0  Poor Clcenlation? 
0 Pahifnl Neck? 0  Cal­
luses? 0  Bhenmatio Pain? 
A L Z N N E R NATIONAL 
ARCH SUPPORTS could be 
your answer. ’They are scien­
tifically designed to match 
the contours of. your feet 
. . .  make walking a plea­
sure again! Recommended 
by doctors! Orthopedic'Arch 
Supports. 10.98 tax included. 




Toronto  (c p ) — John An- 
derson. Metropolitan Toronto 
speiM services commissioner, 
said recently $1.3 million must 
be raised by November to pay 
for additional welfare costs. He 
said the previous budget of $24 
ipillion for 1970 will be ex­
hau st^  by toe end of October 
because of an unexpected addi­
tional demand in too last two 
months.
ft. 3.50
-  S P E C IA L S  -
O Z IT E  From sq.
_  S H A G  C AR PET From— — —  sq. yd. 5.50
DRAPES MAD^TO-MEASURE—• Order now for 
' Christmas delivery.
O K A N A G A N  DRAPERIES
__ 8013 Pandosy St. 763-2718
H O K Y
Dear Ann Landers: I  was 
pleased with the reply you gave 
to toe psychology professor who 
thought sex in marriage was 
“vastly overrated." My wife and 
I celebrated our golden wedding 
anniversary 10 years ago. She 
Is 80 and I am 81.
Vfe aren’t as active sexually 
as we once were but we do en­
joy sex twice a week. Do you 
have a word for us, Ann? We’d 
welcome it.—Jacksonville Ckiu- 
ple
Dear Jack; Yes, I have a 
word for you. Congratulations.
,Hls reactlpn was shocking. He
Jm , 'It’s O.K. with me. Let’ssave tilings as they are."
I  am hurt and fed up and I 
refuse to live like this. I am 
not Interested In marrying my 
^  loVer but 1 definitely want out 
' “i 0f tola weird marriage. What 
Is your advice?—Renee 
Dear Renee: ’Bry to get^Gal 
to go with you for counseling. 
If be refuses, see a lawyer. You 
might be eligible for an annull- 
ineiit. I see no reason for a 23- 
Vear-old girl to settle for a 
brotoer-slsleri marriage wl(h 
ii^heating prlvUcgcs.
D ear Ann Landers: 1 would 
a )' like to add a word to toe letter 
■ ^  from “Heartbroken”—toe worn- 
an whose dear friend, a docto|’’8 
yrlfe, died of cancer. She Ignor- 
a lump in her breast [«r 
Several months add didn’t men­
tion it. Sixteen years ago I had 
cancer of the cervix. ’The pap 
test was virtually unknown In 
those days. Millions of women 
idled .because they had no idea 
they bad cancer—until it was 
too late.
After my operation the doctor 
'told me he couldn't be sure all 
the diseased tissue had been
Eermancntly removed, and we’d ave to watt five ycar.n before 
1 could be declared "cured". 
Thank God 1 was allowed to 
live and raise niy young family. 
I t  Is Impossible toi describe 
those five years, 'Tlie fear of 
death hung over me like n black 
^  glow*, yet I had to present a
HEAVYWEIGHTS
Male walrus may weigh up to 
4,000 pounds.
We Specialise in all
Tennis, Badipinton 
Table Tennis




538 I.eon Ave. Ph, 3-2602
rwwic 
1p i K K t ^ T O S
BY CARD
Delight them with a gift 
photo this ChrlstmasI ,
0  Weddings 0 Babies 
0  Any occasion - - 
captured forever,
„ Dial 3-2705 Today
n m
NOW. NEW!
THE btq: c o s m e ­
t ic s  BY BEVLON
/ You're Inviled to Visit
M OSAIC 
COIFFURES
• • .  to dtsensa year awn per<
■anal hair problems with eur 
rriendly halrdreasera.
see Jeante Dupas, Lvtin McKCn- 
tle or Mary Durban — all spe­
cialists in their field.
In Dm 3Ietalc Complex ltl»  8t. Paal St. 
(laeatod a(f the Orart Yard) Phene 763-4103
W o s i t m A n w t  
V i H iic o u v D r - K o ii d o  
4  l i i n ^  d  w e e k .
Eu ro p e  w h e n  y o u  w a n t it .
1. Want the afriitw that goes wh«0 and when 
yoii want to go7 Fly with us.
We fly from more cities in Canada to more cities 
to Europe more often than any other airline.
2. Want the airline that gets you there at the 
right price? Fly with lia.
Off-season fares are lowest. And there are more 
ways to save. 14-28 and 29-45 day economy 
excursion fares, Affinity Gioup ioT 25,40 
and 80, and a range of exciting low-cost tours. 
Chock with your travel agent or Air Canada.
3. Want the airline that will pamper you? 
Flywith.ua.
The pleasure starts the minute you board. We 
have attentive multilingual cabin crews on every 
flight to help you feel at homo, the comfort of 
hushed travel in recliner seats, and superb foods 
and wines to match your flight
4. Want the airline that offers still more?
Fly with us.
Add your choice of a largo number of off-season 
"Breakaway” spaclaU to your trip, whatever your 
. reason for going. Like a Maxi weekend in London 
for only $33.50. Ora BritRail special. Ora 6-day 
Alpine ski spiacial. Or got a special Eurall pass.
Or a "Welcome to Paris" day. None tie you to any , 
itinerary. Some are even free, We have a complete 
folder on "Breakaway" trips. Just ask your travel 
agent, or call Air Canada'
A I R  C A N A D A  ®
*>•'41 ilty .COTimiy • itu tilen  t»lu(n l i r t  Noy, '1. ^
London is your gateway to all of Europe.
''STU
Your Locally Owned and Operated Agencies
FO U R  S EA S O N S  
T R A V E L
Shojl^ C8|»1 763-5124
LIGHT'S T R A V E L
255 Bemud Ave. 7 6 ^ 4 7 4 f
W O / f L O
W I D E
T R / I X / E L
510 lAWRENCE AVE. 
DIAL 763-5123 T R / W / E L
p " -' •^ ^ i4n rvA  T»AitT cynTBiEB, m m ., wov. w, ifr» , ,
«  ■  f  f  A
1
LS CHUCK
S J  ROAST
I f i  J  AN ECONOMICAL FAVORITE
B
i C  CANADA (HOKE ■ I j
2  CANADA GOOD * “  "  ^
S ^ i b
I
| i  k  CHICKEN
I
I
S  S TEW IN G  B EEF ^  .  79c 
N  B O ILIN G  B E E F . .  33c 
§  G R O U N D  S T E A K  . . .  79c 
^  S ID E B A C O N  .  85c 
^ C O T T A G E  R O LLS  .  85c
^  C O R N ED  B E E F  .  98c
!
8
Whai D o e s  VALUE CHECK'D Mean? ^
eaiistop quallly government Inspected Canada Choice. Canada Good B e e i,IS  
property Irimmed and aged to perfection lor your eating pleasure, v
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(an.Choice, (an. Good... ............................... lb.
Cross Rib, Can. Choice 
(an. Good. . . . . . . .  lb.
v E / S
Wbmtfmir U  
M f i l i a t o  V
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY ^
s
PRICES EFFECTIVE; THURS., NOV. 12 lo SAT., NOV. 14
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S h o I p E a s y







KKLOWNA D A ILT COVR1F.R. H IE S .. NOT. U . 19TO FACE •
BATH TISSUE
Zee C Q r
2 ply deluxe....... 4 roll pack
SOUP M IX
Upton’s A 1 A A
-Oiicken Noodle ......' H  for I •V w
S  t o m a t o  s o u p
Aylmer .......... .................. ................. . 10 OZ. tins
S  V EG ETAB LE SOUP Q
Aylmer   .................. .... 10 oz. tins TBBr
S  PEAS C
Aylmer Fancy Assorted   14 oz. tins ^  K B  D A D V  A K lh  D C A K IC
S c r e a m  CORN 5 J $ 1 . 0 0  “ “
Aylmer Fancy  ....................... . 14 oz. tins R I  ORANGE JUICE
lll^ B  Garden Gate Pure A 7 0 f*
■ Sweet. 48 oz. tin .... A for / / v
CATSUP l O f  CAT FOOD
11 oz. bottle      .... . B  Pamper. Assorted /  1 ^ 0
H n  Flavors. 6 oz. tins .. U  for l•w V
S c a n n e d  HAM S $ i .S 9
Maple Leaf        1^4 10- tin B  :
S  SOCKEYE SALM O N  C Q #
Cloverleaf     .........................—  t i n ^ ^  i l F  M l
s
S  ^  NABOB
COFFEE
39c
WHERE FRIENDLY PEOPLE SAVE YOU MORE!
r  LONG SPAG H EH I
Creamettcs. A  >IO|*
7 oz. pkg.  ^  for ^  #C






O N L Y
C
SE(TI0N9 
N o w  on s a le !
O N L Y
Colorful 
Binder . 99c
NATIONAL APPLE WEEK at SHOP-EASY!
G O L D E N
D E L I C I O U S , S P A R T A N S
F-
r c
A l l  F a n c y
L $
B
^ M M a
C O C K TA IL
14 oz. tins






Boiler ......... . .............. ......... ......  ........ * 3 lb. bag
California Beef Steak ......... ................... .. lb.
CHRISTMAS BAKING SUPPLIES
SEEDLESS RAISINS»^'£ 69c
PITTED DATES ... 53c
WALNUTS „ „
CURRANTS f S X 2 .7 9 c
DUTCH OVEN FLOUR _ ....... 20 lb. bag




EAGLE BRAND MILK .1. 2 , 79c
MARGARINE r :r ._ 5.1.00
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., NOV. 12 TO. SAT., NOV. 14
’ V
WE fU-SI-KVli Jiflli RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTlTHiS.
HOPJ
A C A N A D I A N  W  f' . ( I M I ' A N Y
SHOPS CAPRI -  R U T U N D  -  SOUTH PANOOSY
t i O N  O N  1 H E  l o o s  -  B /  A b n  M over
B u c b  M eet H ot Broncos
I
Yachon Gets Four More Goats 
To Stun Vancouver Cents 9-5
j o g
P A T iR N O
» o f f i y g f
gJ7f»g0O 99O fi
P & H tS T A re  
T o g M o a r ,
A S a tT A /fP  
f/S J P g g  TP  
4 A r e /g £ w y  
^ a p e .




im * £ e £ C g 0 fr£ £ m A * /A /p 6 e ; 
fA ^reP A  c M c g  OP t a p  
7g/C f:A SA 77t}$P oM £ O A A efi
m i h -  L  nw AS0i/A^ty-gohm oc/rA£a9»l
M M t« M  l»  V » t r v o f m  limJlnf* ■
Kdownm Buckaroos will - be 
going up against one of the hot­
test teams with the hottest line 
in the B.C. Junior Hockey ]|«ea> 
gue tonight, when; they, meet 
the’Penticton Broncos in Oliver.
The Brancos.’currenUy,in sec* 
ond {dace in the Interior divi* 
Sion of the BCJHL, one point 
back of league-leading Kam­
loops Rockets, have posted con­
vincing victories in each of their 
last four games, led by the 
threesome of Fred Parent, 
Harry Turk, and Vic Mercredi.
Turk remains in first place in 
the individual scoring race, with 
14 goals and 12 assists and'his 
26 points are one better than 
iinemate Mercredi, who climl^. 
ed firom seventh place to second 
during the four-game winning 
streak. Mercredi has 10 gotds 
and'15 assists.
Another hot spot in the Bronco 
lineup of late, is Garry Donald­
son, Kamloops Rockets reject, 
who now has 10 goals and 11 
assists for 21 points.
GERRT FEIST 
. . . switched
New W rinkI es 
In M ilw aukee
MILWAUKEE (API — Two 
new wrinkles set the tone as 
Baltimore Colts continued their 
diarge toward a National Foot­
ball League playoff berth Mon­
day-night downing Green 
Bay Packers 13-10.
One. of those “new wrinkles’* 
was'unveiled on the first play of 
the .game when running back 
8am Havrilak. a former quart- 
erbAck, took the ball on an ap- 
p a r t t t  reverse and threw to 
wide receiver Roy Jefferson.
“I t was one of those high 
school plays,” Baltimore coach 
Don Mtklafferty said. “We have 
been using reverses all season, 
but that’s the first time we have 
thrown off of it.”
Then there was Jerry Hill’s 
15-yard scamper around right 
end' for the Colts’ only touch­
down of the game. Quarterback 
John Unitas faked to Havrilak 
on a  plunge through the centre 
of the line, then pitched out to 
Hill, who turned the left end 
with nothing but a host of Balti­
more jerseys out in front of 
him.
“That was a great call by 
John,” McCafferty said.
“That's the first time we used 
It this year. You have to come 
up with new A n k les  now and 
then to keep everybody honest”
CAME NOT CLOSE 
Alttough the score was close, 
the game wasn’t. Green Bay 
took an early 3-0 lead, then 
watched Baltimore explode to a 
13-3 advantage before the Pack­
ers scored their final points with 
less .Oian two minutes remain­
ing in the game.
Havrilak's pasif on the first 
play; which was good for 54 
yards; was the only real long 
gainer of the day as intermit­
tent,rain forced both teams to 
ptay more conservativeiy than 
th e y u ^ te d to .
Thifi drive started by long play 
fiizled, however, when Jim 
O’Brien missed a 30-yard field 
goal attempt 
After Dale Livingston capp^  
a 71-yard Packer drive with a
20-yard field goal, Unitas took 
the Colts 80 yards leading to 
Hill’s 15-yard sweep around left 
end. ■
O’Brien then booted three- 
pointers from 42 and 29 yards 
before Green Bay finished the 
scoring when Jim Grabowski 
plunged one yard for the final 
touchdown.
It was the first touchdown the 
Baltimore defence has allowed 
in 13 quarters of play.
Fireball Class 
Beljig Formed
A lireball class fleet, is being 
estaWidied on Okanagan Lake.
There is some indication from 
several sources that a group 
biiildtpg program may be feas­
ible this winter. As a result, a 
meeting will be held a t the Kel­
owna Yacht Club Wednesday at 
7:30 p,m.
Two wajra of obtaining the




Inclement weather was no de- 
terent to area motorsport en­
thusiasts as 42 entries register­
ed for the Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club, gymkhana Sunday at Billy 
Foster Speedway in Kelowna.
Organizer Neil McNeil provid­
ed a more, open course for the 
less manoeuvrable, larger cars 
than for the smaller cars anc 
close competition resulted.
Driving was hot as the track 
dried out and class times began 
to drop quickly and the fastest- 
time-of-the-day became impos­
sible to determine. ;
Times between the classes 
proved to be so close, that the 
first four over-all places were 
taken by cars from four differ­
ent classes. Normally, cars from 
one class will completely domi­
nate.
Top over-all positions are list­
ed: 1. N. McGiU. Cooper S. 
small sedan; 2. B. Stovel, Volvo 
GT, large sedan; G. Loewrii, 
Lotus Super 7, small sports;
R. Turton, Duster 340, Ameri­
can sedan.
Class results with position, 
driver, car and time in minutes 
and seconds of the best .run 
Small Sedan: 1. N. McGill, 
Cooper S, 1:20.352; 2. G; Comer 
Cooper S, 1:23.658; 3. R. Ed­
wards, Cooper S, 1:25.465. Large 
Sedan: 1. B. Stovel, Volvo GT, 
1:20.431; 2. B. Beaty, Peugot, 
1:22.865; 3. R. Cundall, Datsun 
1:23.499.
Small Sport: 1. G. Loewen 
Lotus Sliper 7, 1:20.539 ; 2. B 
Gregory, MG Midget, 1:29.441 
3. E. Wiens, VW Manx, 1:36.262;
Large Sport: 1, L. I/)ckwoo^ 
MGB, 1:27.559 ; 2. F. Whitehead 
MGB. l! 30,137 ; 3. B. Davis, 
TR4A, 1:33.666.
American Sedan: 1. R. Turton, 
Duster, 1:21.228; 2. R. Sutcliffe, 
Valiant, 1:22.467; 3. E. Huber, 
Rambler, 1:23.728.
Ladles: 1. P. Green, Cooper
S, 1:25,247; 2. S. Baron, Cooper,
1:28.070; 3. C. Trehearae,
Cooper S, 1:29,044,
RAY’S SKI SHOP 
HAS MOVED!
W t a n  stUl in the m all. . .  Now we are located right 
next door to the Bowling alley. 2 doors away from ow  
oM lorotion.
This year we ntill have Koflach Boots, 
also .colored Fibreglass Bools. Wc 
also carry Kneissi, Kastic, Yamaha 
and I ^ ^ s ta r  Fibreglass Skb. We have 
a complete line of ski clothing in the 
^ tc it  faihlooa su ch ^ s  Flair Stretch 
pants.' .
RAY'S SKI SHOP
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES.. NOV. 10. 1970
WMle Penticton's Jack Tag­
gart ha6,'t)een able to find the 
right combinations early, man- 
ager-coacb Wayne North is still 
seeking added scoring punch for 
his 'club which is the lowest 
s c o r i n g  among the eight 
BCJHL teams.
The club’s only consistent line 
of late, Doug Manchak, Jerry 
Feist and Brian Matlock, may 
be split up for tonight’s encount­
er, with left winger Manchak, 
who leads the club with 11 goals 
and five assists, joining up with 
Charlie Buck at centre and Roii 
Andruff a t right wing.
Huck rejoined'the club, Sun­
day against Kamloops after an 
11-game layoff due to release 
problems in Regina, while And­
ruff, one of only two returnees 
to the Bucks this season, has 
been having troubles in the early 
going.
Feist, who has nine , points to 
his credit, will play, between 
rookie Ken Wenihger and hard- 
rock Reg Keating, while Mat- 
lock wiU criitre Larry Pate- 
naude and Ken Sriinger.
The Bucks currently trail 
third place Vernon Essos by 
three points in the' Interior divi­
sion, and are hoping for a much 
Improved performance against 
the Broncos,' who belittled them 





Turk, Pen 14 12 26
Dalzell, NW 10 15 26




Lawrence, Ver 8 16 24
Vachon, NW ' 16 5 21
Plowe, Vic 11 10 21
Donaldson, Pen 10 11 21
Holland, Kam 10 11 21
Quechuck, NW ‘ 8 13 21
Riddell, Vic 9 11 20
VANCOUVER (CP) ^ N e w  
Westminster : Royals bombed 
Vancouver C en t^ ia ls  9^-in a 
rough-and-tumble B.C. Junior 
Hockey League game before 425 
fans Monday night.
The loss cost the Centennials 
the chance to move into first 
place past idle Victoria in the 
coast division—a loss obviously 
resulting from the team' giving 
up the puck too often in its own 
end.".-'
Centre Gerry Vachon scored 
four goals for the Royals, giv­
ing him a; total of 16 goals in 
six games to date. John Mc­
Cracken got two goals along 
with Grant Willliams, Jim Dal- 
zell netted a single.
For the Centennials, it was 
five single goals by left-winger 
Jim Chapman, defenceman Tom 
Rielly, centre Captain, Neil 
Murphy and right-wingers Ray 
Todd and Dave McClellan. 
SUMMARY
First Period — 1. New West­
minister. Vachon (Mcllhargey, 
JiraC®alMll) 1:17; 2. New West­
minster, Williams (John Dalzell) 
16:40. Penalties—Quechuk (NW) 
4:53; Craig , (NW[ minor and 
major and McGellan (V) major 
4:38; Dick (V) 4:59; Dick (V) 
12:03; Wright (V) 15:29; Mc­
Cracken (NW) 16:14.
. Second Period—3. Vancouver, 
(Chapman (Todd)i 3:05; 4. New 
Westminster, Vachon (McCrack­
en) 16:14; 5.'New Westminster, 
McCracken (Williams) 10:40; 6. 
Vancouver, Rielly (ToddV12:59; 
7. Vancouver, Murphy (Rielly, 
Chapman) 13:10; 8. New West­
minster, Vachon (Mcllhargey. 
Jim Dalzell) 14:42; 9. Vancou­
ver, Todd (Murphy^ Chapman) 
17:59. Penalties—Bleakley (NW) 
3:38: Murphy (V) double minor 
4:34; Quechuk (NW) minor, 
misconduct 6:59; R. Gaston (V) 
7:35; WUliams (NW) 17:05; 
Wright (V) 18:29.
, Third Period—10. New West­
minster, McCfracken (Jim Dal­
zell. Vachon) :18; 11. New West­
minster, Williams (John Dalzell,
McCraeiken) 7:04; 12. Vancous^ 
McCleUan (Stewart) 1 0 :2 6 ;m  
•New Westminster, Vachem (<Jim 
Dalzell, John DUzell) 13:22; 14. 
New 'Westminster. Jim  '-Dalzell 
(NW) minor served by Vachon 
4:36; Rielly (V) 11:26; Todd (V) 
minor and major; Coates (NW) 
major 13:57; Wright (V) 14:09; 
Murphy (V) misconduct 14:0^ 
Simon (V) ndnor attd majmrand 
Magetts (NW) minor and m a j^  
15:15: Dick (V) minor and ma­
jor. McCfracken (NW): major 
18:17; R. Gaston (V) 19:15,
New Westminster 9 8 10—27 
Vancouver 8 11 14—33
d o a lten d ers : Maurice L’- '
Heureux, New Westminster; 
Lionel Trudell, Vancouver.
K U P 1 0 W 5 U IIIIIG
For Industrial and Commercial Wiring See
J A Y  H U N TER  ELECTRIC LT D .
1205 Thompson Rd. 765-7020,
WESTLAKE PAVING
AN D  AGGREGATES LTD.
For all your Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel 
Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Fe- 
verished Minnesota Vikings 
football fans have a problem.
How do they watch the Na­
tional Football League power­
house play when the 47,900- 
seat Metropolitan Stadium is 
sold out lor every home 
game?
If fans don’t have a ticket 
for next S u n d a y ’s game 
against Detroit Lions, they 
can get out of the 75-mile 
blackout radius and watch the 
game on televiiBion.'




But Bob Sims, who owns the 
ushering franchise a t the stad­
ium, is ready for those trying 
to crash the gate.
Sims has them classified 
into groups—the scalers, the 
chargers, the namedroppers 
and the bribers.
“ We have 43 turnstiles,” 
Sims said, "And that’s the 
only legal way to get in. But' 
there must be 50,000 ways 
people try  to get into the stad­
ium.”
“The most simple way is 
climbing the fence,” Sims 
said. “They kind of go at it 
like an attack at Fort Apache. 
They even use the same meth­
ods—rickety l a d d e r  s, bar­
rels.”
“Some guy even drbve a 
fork lift'on the property and 
was lifting peo]^  over the 
fence. He didn’t  charge any­
thing. I guess he was just 
being nei^borly. L ast: year 
they had the snow pushed up 
so high behind the scoreboard 
that a four-yeaiM>ld could 
have stepped Into th . place. .
FEW M A D ER
“Relatively few actually get 
in, maybe 50 or 75 a-game. 
But at night the figure triples. 
The greatest ticket demand 
Tve ever seen for a game was 
two weeks ago when the Vikes 
played the Rams at night. 
Even women fry it.”
“The namedroppers are the 
first guys who try to crash the 
gate,” Sims sfild. “Theylll say 
anything, be anybody’ŝ  rela­
tive.'There was oiie guy who 
deserves an academy award.”
“The ^  said his diabetic 
grandfamer was inside and
BUCKAROO LEADERS
was four hoiurs overdue for 
his insulin shot. He even had 
the syringe with him.”
“People will try anything. 
They’ll even try to pay off the 
gatemen. We are unsympath­
etic.”
“Some guys do what they 
do out of frustration. They 
show up two or three hours 
early and try to buy a ticket. 
.Then it’s one o’clock and they 
don’t  have a ticket. They’re 
apprehensive. There’s only 
one thing to do—force your 
way in.”
“Five, 10 and 20 of them a t 
a time get together-^11 nice 
guys normally—and rush the 
gates. They’ll knock our men 
down. We get one or two of 
them. They’re  charged 'with 
disorderly conduct and are 
slapped with a $50 fine.”
Met Stadium is patrolled by 
Sims’ 326-man crew, 43,at tihe: 
gates. Policemen also 
tioned at the turnstiles 
blunt the chargers.
“We’re  not there to defend 
the place,” Sims said, “We 
are there to protect the seats 
of people who have paid to get 
in.”
Ga G A Pts FIM
Manchak 12 11 5 16 8
Feist : 11 3 6 9 14
Matlock 7 5 3 8 4
McCarthy 8 4 4 8 8
Weninger 12 3 2 5 0
Andruff 12 2 3 5 19
Gerlach 11 1 4 5 29
Fox 12 1 4 5 12
Selinger 12 2 2 4 0
Huck 2 2 1 3 0
Einfeld 12 2 1 3 20
Patenaude 9 0 3 3 29
Apisis 2 1 1 . 2 12
R. Keating 11 2 0 2 22
L. Keating 1 0 1 1 0
Paysen 12 0 1 112
Holzaphel . 7 0 0 0 0
MacGrimmon 9 0 0 0 2
BCJHL STANDINGS 
Interior Division 
W L T F  
Kamloops 7 4 1 51
Penticton 7 5,0.^ 60 
Vernon. 4--7 1 45
K elow na,'' '3 9 0 39 
; yi" ̂ '-rr-Coastal -DhrieioB 
Victoria %  2 1 75
Vancouver V  4 2 77 ' 55
New West 6 6 2 79 71 





The Peachland Men’s Curling 
Club requires additional curl­
ers for tlie coming season.
Aiiypne in the Peachland- 
Westbank ard'a interested in 
curling is. asked to contact Allan 
McKinnon- at'? 767-2303 before 
Sunday. Experience is not es­
sential.
Kelovma and District Minor 
Hockey bantam all-stars, de­
fending . Okanagan - Mainline 
champions dropped' their first 
game of the 1970-71 season Sun­
day, losing 9-2 to Penticton 
A.C.T. in Penticton.
The Peach City crew took a 
2-0 lead in the first period, on 
goals' by Grant Konopaki and 
Clark Kavullnas, and went 
ahead 5-0 before Gary Dukelow 
and Randy Johnon tallied for 
Kelowna. ■
, Doug Lawton scored his first 
two of four goals in the second 
period for A.C.T. while Gord 
Duhalme gbt the other in the 
middle frame.
It was all Penticton in the 
|inal period, as Lawton picked 
up his final two goals, and Bob 
Biagoni added a couple more.
Kelowna’s next encounter is 
in Summerland Sunday,
Now CA U , COORIEB 
CLASSIFIED .ADS 
O m E C t 763-3238
SKIING SPOKF.N IIFRI-: 
24 Shops Otpri , 762-3593
TAKE CARE OF YOUR
O U TB O A R D
M O T O R
It nets you a lot of fun! 
Have it expertly serviced, 
e Boat Storage
•  Trailer Service
•  Reasonable Rate
W M.TREADGOLD 
, & SO N
538 Leon Ave. Ph. 3-2602
M O V E
H I G H E R
E A R N I N G S
ipl.
Credit unions offer a wide range of savings 
plans paying most attractive rates of interest. 
For example, Term Deposits now pay the highest 
rates ever recorded in the history of the British 
Columbia credit unions.
Take advantage of the savings plans of your 
credit union. It will be in your interest.
And remember, too, all your savings are pro­
tected by the Provincial Credit Union Share and 
Deposit Guarantee Fund.
1%'
Kelowna & District Credit Union
1475 Ellis S t Phone 762-4315
A superb whisky I mm ,S( henjey 
where great whiskv is a tradition,
^Chcnlfil| TR A D ITIO N  R y e  w h i s k y — a  p r o u d  p r o d u c t  o f  C a n a d ia n  S c h e n le y  D is t i l le r ie s  L td .
— —  ...................... ............ ......................,............. ................... ........  ............■.............  ■ ................. ...............................,
lliis adveuisement is not published or displayed by tiie Uquor Control Board or by iha Govoinmeniol British Columbia.
ancouver
Hold Up In N H L  Race
Pbn te  Out A t U a s t A  Week 
Gtegoty Indicates Concern
MONTREAL (CP)-A look at
.-.the East Division standings and 
" a t the leaders’ list in the indi­
vidual scoring race shows why 
' Vancouver (Trucks are the sur*
, . prise team of the young Na­
tional Hockey League season.
^  With 12 points in 14 games, 
w R ie  Canucks trail Boston Bruins, 
the East Division leadera, by 
' six p o i n t s  and New York 
«Hangers and Montreal' C ^ a - 
'diens, tied for second spot, by 
■■■five.
' The newly-formed Canucks 
t,are two points ahead of fifth- 
 ̂place Detroit Red Wings, six 
:lbetter than the sagging Tormtto 
"’Maple Leafs and have seven 
dPiore than their 1970 expansion 
brothers—Buffalo Sabres.
The Canucks have the leading 
.scorers among the teams which 
^  joined the NHL since its origi­
nal expansion to a  two-division 
league in 1967.
W a y n e  Maki, Vancouver’s 
12th choice in last June’s expan- 
sipn draft, and Murray Hall, 
Who playeci the last two seasons 
for the Canucks in the Western 
Hockey League; are tied for 
seventh place with 14 points 
each—the same as John Bucyk 
and Bobby O n  of Boston, Gor­
die Howe of Detroit and Jean 
Ratelle of New York.
ONLY BBUINS BETTER
Only the. first-place Bruins 
have more players in the top 23 
scoring leaders than the Can­
ucks.
Boston’s Phil Esposito contin­
ues to lead with 22 points, three 
more than team-mate John 
McKenzie and five more than 
iine-mate Ken Hodge and Jean 
Beliveau of Montreal.
Esposito and Beliveau share 
the lead in assists with 14 each. 
Little Yvan Cournoyer of Mont­
real, recuperating from a foot 
fracture, is still the goal-scoring 
leader with 10.
In addition to Maki and Hall, 
captam Orland Ktu^nbach and 
Andre Boudrias are the other 
Canucks in the leading scorers 
list. The Bruins have five play­
ers listed and the Canadiens 
four, the same as Vancouver.
SCORING LEADERS
TORONTO (CP) -  Jacques 
Plante will be lost to Toronto 
Maple Leafs for a t least a week 
a f t»  an injury suffered in Sat­
urday’s 3-2 National Hockey 
League loss to Vancouver Can­
ucks was d i a g n o s e d  as a 
stretched ligament.
The veteran goaltender’s inju-
M IN O R  H O C K EY  R O U N D U P
'  PUPS A (Nov. 7)
^  Ovees 4 Owls 1
| | l  Ovees—Robbie Sebastian 2, 
Lloyd Welder. Jimmie Orchison. 
Owls—Clint Weninger.
Bombers 2 Red Devils 0 
Bombers—Randy Jones, Billy 
Iwasiuk.
Maroons 4 Knights 0
Maroons—Robert Link, Dean 
' Club, Gary Hindt, Robert Lutz.
# DP8 B (Nov. 7)Rebels 4 Kings 0
Rebels—Jack Horning, Darrell 
r Booker, Joe Papp, Neil Westen, 
Red Wings 3 North Stars 0 
; 1 Red Wings—Greg Wilson 3. 
Black Hawks 3 Sabres 1 
Black Hawks—Mike Stewart,
‘ Tommy Jones. Scott Roche. 
i Sabres—Gordon St. George. 
Giants 2 Canucks 2 
Giants—Roger Kohut, John 
t^Jansen. Canucks—Chris Spar- 
<^ow, Bruce Ellis.
PEEWEE (Nov. 7)
' Kinsmen 4 Lions 2
i Kinsmen—Kevin Parker, John 
' McCormick, Jeff Soldat, Rich- 
j ard Hovey. Lions—Allan Haw- 
kins, Terry Schraeder.
Moontles 5 Firemen 1 
V Mounties—Mark Carignan 2,
4 Doug Fowler, Rod Rogowski,
: Frank Thorburn. Firemen—Jay 
?^eghroeb.
#  Hawks 5 k . of C. 3
■ Hawks—Clint Murdin 2, Doug 
■ Beger 2, Rob Ashe. K. of C.— 
Stuart Foster.
Legion 5 Eagles 3 
Legion — Carman Nyull 2, 
Glen Garvin, Tim Milke, Gene 
Walsh Eagles — Ray Moore,
■ Glen Clarke. Eric Sorenson.
BANTAM (Nov. 7)
A.C.T. 5 Bombers 2.
A.C.T.—Ian Campbell 4, Tim 
’Reilly. Bombers — Malcolm 
eitch, Jim Robertshaw.
Rangers 2 Wings 2 
Rangers—Peter Soldat, Wayne 
. Nelson. Wings—Rbger Ekren,
.i Kevin Wolfe.
Leafs 2 Hawks 1 
.. Leafs—Danny Leboe, Adlan 
! Tozer. Hawks—Tony Foster.
:i Canadians 6 Flyers 1 
Canadians—Eric Blais 2, Jim 
j^Nishi 2, Tom Lavell, Steve 
AKScott. Flyers—Donnie Brooks.
Knights 5 Bruins 3 
>: ICnights—Kim Head 4, Doug
Bromley. Bruins—Don 'Turri 
Ed Mansfield.
MIDGET (Nov. 3)
Warriors 4 Icetronots 2
Warriors — Rob Ahrens 
Doug Abrams, Rob Oishi. Ice­
tronots — Gord Rothenberger 
Brian Winter.
Bantam Reps 11 Flyers 0 
^  Bantams — Tom Connatty 2 
#,BIair Chapman 2, Doug Oishi 2 
13 Paul Jordon, Gary Dukelow, 
g ^ e r  Ekren, Randy Johnson 
' Ron Bigler. i
Tbunderbirds 3 Hawks 2 
Thunderblrds—Brian Grant 2 
Joe Lange. Hawks—Laurie Ka 
scr, Stu Haskins.
e x h ib it io n  (Nov. 5) Peewee 
Kelowna 9 Penticton 1 
Kelowna — Peter Soldat 4, 
Wayne Price, Gveg Claggett, 
^ a y n e  Nelson, Paul Bertog, 
;% ruce Naka. Penticton — Billy 
fSackman.
MIDGET (Nov. 5)
Vernon 5 Kelowna 3
Vernon — Gord Henschke 2, 
Fred Peripolkin, Bernie Mar- 
chand, Pat Maxnuk. Kelowna— 
Roland Fork, Darrell Laboucan, 
Terry Vos,
STANDINGS
(Includes games of Nov. 7) 
PUPS “A”
W L T P
Ovees 2 0 1 5
Knights 1 1 1 3
Owls 1 1 1 3
Maroons 1 1 1 3
Red Devils 1 2  0 2
Bombers 1 2 0 2
r^i'
G A Pts PIm
Esposito, Bos. 8 14 22 11
McKenzie, Bos. 6 13 19 23
Hodge, Bos. 5 12 17 14
Beliveau, Mtl 3 14 .17 8
Delvecchio, Det. 6 9 15 2
B. Hull, Cfoi 5 10 15 4
Bucyk, Bos. . 9 .5  14 0
Howe, Det. 7 7 14 12
W.Makl, Ver 7 7 14 12
RateUe, NY 6 8 14 0
Hall, Ver 5 9 14 2
Orr, Bos. 3 11 14 17
Keon, Tor. 6 7 13 0
Redmond, Mtl 6 7 13 12
Kurtenbach, Ver. 5 8 13 22
Martin, Chi 2 11 13 11
Cournoyer, Mtl 10 2 12 4
F'erreault, Buf 7 5 12 0
Campbell, Chi 6 6 12 4
Bordeleau, SU 4 8 12 12
Croteau, Cal 4 8 12 2
Boudrias, Ver 4 8 12 0
Tremblay, Mtl 0 12 12 0
GOALTENDERS
MP GA SO Avg.
HaU 300 8 1 1.60
Wakely 420 13 0 1.85
Hall-Wakely shutout shared at
Boston 1
St. Louis 720 21 2 1.75
Parent 360 11 1 1.83
Favell 420 14 0 2.00
Rosewall Named 
Best In 1970
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ken Ro- 
sewall succeeded his Australian 
rival. Rod Laver. Monday as 
tennis player of the year.
The 36-year-old veteran was 
voted No. 1 in a world-wide poll 
of tennis writers.
He will receive the Gold Rac­
quet Award at a formal cere­
mony scheduled later in New 
York.
Rosewall won by a margin of 
eight points, 97 to 89, over 
Laver, who was . a unanimous 
choice in 1969 after completing 
his second ^ a n d  slam—winning 
the Australian, French, Wimble­
don and United States titles.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
S u g a.r Ray Robinson’s 
great boxing career was 
pronounced dead by the 
sports writers five years 
ago tonight—in 1965—after 
the 45-year-old ex-champion 
lost a 10-round fight to Joey 
Archer, 27.
ries were detailed Monday after 
he was examined by the club's 
physician, Dr. David Hastings.
Murray McLachlan has been 
brought in from Toronto’s Cen­
tral Hockey League farm club 
at Tulsa ,tQ serve as backup to 
Bruce Gamble in Wednesday’s 
game here against Vancouver.
Two other Leafs injured dur­
ing the . t e a m 's  disasterous 
three-game road trip to the 
West - Coast which also saw 
them lose to California Golden 
Seals and Los Angeles Kings, 
will be dressed for the Wednes­
day game.
Defenceman Rick Ley had 
fluid drained from his knee and 
winger Guy Trottier worked out 
with the team after he returned 
from examination of an' injured 
hand which disclosed a ruptured 
nerve;
■ Jim Gregory, Toronto general 
manager, indicated Monday he 
is concerned with Leafs’ play 
this year in which they'have 
won only three of 12 starts 
While implying that he didn’ 
plan any changes, Gregory left 
to look over Tulsa Oilers in 
their game t o n i g h t '  against 
Omaha.
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TORONTO (CP) — A change and JoiigB’ Vleasques - (438) in
in living habits hasn’t  affected 
Sandy Hawley’s trips to the win­
ner’s circle.
The 21-year>old Oshawa, Ont.. 
jockey rode victory No. 400 for 
the year at Greenwood race 
track Monday and says he’s 
going after Willie Schoemakcr’s 
world record 485.
Hawley’s magic number vic­
tory in the fifth, his second in a 
row (HI the day’s card, was 
aboard W i n d f i e 1 d S; Farm’s 
Sweet Romance.The race for 
two:yeai>old fillies was run over 
a mile in one minute, 38 4-5 sec: 
onds.
And it was done in the Haw­
ley fashion that has typified his 
meteoric career and made him 
the darling of the racing fans on 
the Florida circuit last w in ter- 
in a photo finish.
His victory in the fourth, 
aboard Gardiner Farm’s Domi­
neer III, was by a nose. He just 
missed in the first—by a nose- 
running second on Daria to 
Noel 'lUrcotte’s Head, Usher.
Hawley’s 400' victories in a 
season places him in exclusive 
company. In addition to the 
Shoe’s record 485 set in 1953, 
only Bill Hartack (417) in 1955
Emil's T V  Service
HOUSE c  A A
CA LLS...... ....... J . v U
9 - 9. 6 Days a Week
Phone 762-2529
M AXIM UM  IN VARIETY 
ULTIMATE IN SERVICE
We carry a complete line of interior and 
exterior lighting fixtures.
TO W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR STAN
1096 Ellis T  . 762-2016 — toe. 33
1967 have reached that figure in 
a single season.
Even last winter, riding on 
the tough Florida, , circuit at 
Gulfstream, Hialeah, and Tropi­
cal. the shy, unassuming Cana­
dian: was bring compared to the 
great Shoemaker who this year 
set a record of his own.
Shoemaker, the leading North 
American apprentice jockey in 
1949 with 219 wins, b r o k e  
iobnny Loi^den’s career mark 
of 6,031 "wins during arace at 
Del Mar, Calif., in September.
Hawleyl who won foe appren­
tice title last year with 238 wins, 
has the: same cool, calculating 
approach to his rides that for 
years made Shoemaker foe con­
tinent’s leading jockey.
S a n f o r d  Desmoqd Hawley 
stormed on to foe Florida race 
circuit last winter with 19 win­
ners in IS dayis at Tropical and 
was the leading rider at Hialeah 
when he decided to return home 
to race at Fort Erie, Ont. He re­
turned against foe wishes of 
Tom Hays of Oakville. Ont., 
who holds his jockey’s contract 
until June 29, 1971, and Duke 
Campbell, the trainer who gave 
Hawley his start four years ago.
“If he’d followed my advice 
he’d be many Hollars ahead of 
where he is today," Hays said 
recently. ** .;. he could have 
easily beatenSh o e m a k e r ’a 
record.’* . ‘
SUGGESTED bXd  ADVICE
Hays implied at the time 
Hawley was accepting a lot of 
bad advice from 'foe wrong 
sources. Campbell expressed 
equal dismay because his pro­
tege preferred staying In bed 
rather than rising at 5:30 a.m. 
and working foe horses.
lA W N B O Y
OW NERS
Let us care for your mower 
now. Complete repair and 




538 Leon Ave. Fh. 3-2602
-  N O W  O P E N  -
D & D WELDING
Pressure and Ornamental Welding
Mobile Service .
Complete Repairs to All 
2 and 4 Cycle Engines.







































Now available ! Chevron with F-310, 
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S H IP LEY
THE LOOK 
OF FASHION 




Stripes and '■ 
Checks, richly 
varied In color 
and weave, 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in 















B E F O R E
" A  clear biilloon wns niinch ed lo the e x ­
haust pipe ol Ihls car with Iho engine run­
ning, t h e  balloon began lo till with dirly 
exhau st  iinill II looked like I h i s - s h o w i n g  
how exh au st  omissions Irom dirly engines 
go into Iho a i r -  and waste m ilea ge ,' '
Scott Carpenter
A.stmniuit, AqiJ.'inaiit 
Personally witnesses this 
dramatic demonstration.
A F T E R  F 3 I0
' 'The s » m e  c a r - a l l o r  ru nn ing  on  jusl SIX 
tanksful ol C h n v r o n  with Fo r m u l a  F - 3 1 0 ,
Dirly oxh nu si em issio ns r e du ce d sharply,
: Th e  balloon remai ns clonri N o  dirty sm ok e ,
F- 3 10  turns dirty s m ok o  into g o o d  clean 
mllong o,"





6 2 - 2 5 2 8





Our trained crew can make 
your car took like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J. KERR A U T O  B O D Y SHO P
1110 SI, fanl. Kf|. 762*2300
Now, research Bcientista at Chevron Research Company have 
developed a remarkable new gasoline additive-Form ula F-310*— 
that sharply reduces dirty exhaust from dirty engines. And helps 
toward cleaner air.
Tests conducted by Scott Research Laboratories, an independent 
research group, showed that Chevron gasolines with F-310 reduced 
unburned hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide ^miflaions dramatic­
ally. Clearly, this is an important step towards solving one of today’s 
major problems. \
F-310 also improves m ileage, becc^use dirty cy in u st is really  
wasted gasoline. So F-3l0 literally keeps good mileage from going 
up in smoke.
W hat causes an engine to produce) dirty exhaust in the first place? 
Over a period of time, deposits makes engines “run rich.” They
actually consume more gasoline than they can bum  efiSciently. 
Result: wasted gasoline goes out the exhaust pipe as unburned 
hydrocarbons, along with increased carbon monoxide emissions. You 
can even see the emissions as dirty Omoke. And you can fe e l-a n d  
h e a r -th e  rough idling. It a ll adds up to a car that is unnecessarily 
emitting dirty exhapst and wasting gasoline. Just six  tanksful with 
F-310 can correct the condition.
Formula F-310, a  patented gasoline additive, 
now available throughout British Columbia 
in  both grades of gasolines a t Chevron Dealersr ''
Standard Stations displaying the F-310 sign.
•  r-llOTtiilwntHifWxftioforrbVMwMAfflliwÎ MoliitAxlî
CheviDn
S TA N D A R D  D ILC D M P A N Y O F BRITISH C O LU M B IA  LIM ITED
PAGE 1* KELOWNA DAILY COTOIEB, TPE8., NOV. 10. WO
KISS UNW ANTED ITEMS GOODBYE; MAKE LOVE TO NEW -fOUND CASH D O L L A R S . . . !
FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 763^228.
(nJSTOM-BUILT Cabinets, 
Plwters, Dividers, China Cabi­
nets, Remodelling, Renovating 
and Innovating, 25 years exper­
ience. Journeyman’s Certificate 
of qualification.
762-4918.
T, Th S 104
CLASSIFIED R ATES
CUuUlce Mvcrtifemeats and 
lets for Uiis past mail l»t 
by « t»  pjn. (Uy prtirUra* to psbUcar 
'UOH. '
PbOOt TKI-Sas 
WANT AD CASB KATES 
Ops or two days 4e per srord. per 
iBMrOoa.
Three eoBsecunro dare. H ie  per
word per bucrtion. __^
Eta eo8secoti»s days, le  per, word 
per iBscfUoo.
laabnam eharga iMied ea tO words, 
maimom eharss for any adrerUsw 
-'neat Is SOc.'.' „
Blrtha. Ensasemeats. Marrlases 
4c per word, m Intro am tz.00.
DcaUi Nottcea. In Meroonams. 
Cards of Thanka to per word, roinl- 
num  12.00.' .
II not paid wlthlD 10 days, an 
Bd^Uonal ohargo ol 10 per cent
tOCAL CLASSIFtEO DISPLAY 
AppUcalds wlUstn circnlatioa tone
*”DeadUno 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication; . .
One inaertioa tl.TS per, column Incb.
: Three eonaecoUvo Insertions 11.61 
per ■ column Inch.
Six eonseeuUva Insertions H.61 
per cotoron Inch. _
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. Wo will not bo res- 
pootlble for more tbao one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX BEPUES
80e charge for the use ol a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional U 
replies are to be mailed. _
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held eonfldenllal.
As a condition ol acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to Uis advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
ueglect or oUerwIse.
Replies wiD be held for 30 days.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 14. ANNOUNCEMENT
DOYLE ELECTRIC 
Electrical Contracting 
Repairs and Alterations. 
Ranges and Dryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 762-8334
T. Th. S, tf
1 . BIRTHS
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
ored by your child. A clipping of his 
Birth Notice from The Kelowna Daily 
Courier will be appreciated in the lu- 
tnre years. Extra clippings of this 
noUcs can be bad for friends and rel- 
afivet. too. The day ol birth bo lure, 
father, grandmother or aomeone in In- 
atrncted to place a notice 
child. These notices are only 62.00, 
Telephone 763-3228. n tr^ned ad- 
writer WiD aislat yon to wording the 
neUee. ■ ■ ■ .
2 . DEATHS
FREE ES'HMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 














Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 








'HERZOG — Passed away on Nov. 8th. 
Walter Edward Herzog, aged 18 years, 
lata of H.R. 4. Lakeshore Road. Kel­
owna. - Surviving are hla loving parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herzog: one brother. 
Dale; maternal grandmother, Mrs.^ s. 
VaUee: paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Woodkey. aU of Kelowna. Several 
aunts and uncles also survive. Funeral 
■ervlees wlU be held from The First 
United Church, on Wednesday. Novem­
ber 11th. at 10:00 a m., with Rev. R. 
StoWe officiating. Interment to fMlow 
In the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Fun- 
oral Service Is to charge of the arrange 
mentg.-;.., ”
HOFFMAN — Passed away^ on Satur­
day. Nov. 6th. Mr. John Hoffman, late 
of Peachland. B.C. Surviving are hu 
loving wife Hagna  ̂and one son^and 
one daughter. wnUam and Carol f l t o .  
Fred King) both, to Mlnnedosa, Maa. 
One step son Peter Larson in Wintopeg, 
Man, Seven grandchildren; six slstera; 
two brothers: one oWer, Mrs. W.
Rempel residing in Weslbank. B.C. The 
remains of the late Mr. Hoffman were 
forwarded to Morris, Manitoba for ta- 
torment to the family plot to the 
Morris Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice were to charge of the arrange­
ments. ®
JO H N  TH E P A IN TER
Decorating and Wood Finishing
76 3 -46 44
JORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone . Keith McDongald, 
764^603. Expert Installation service.
FOB THE FINEST IN PUNTING AND 
paper hanging — caD on 25' years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
OUWEHAND Passed away on Nov. 
8th, Abram Digby Onwehand, aged 20 
years, late of Angus Drive. R.R. 1. 
Westbank. B.C. Digby Is survived by 
his loving parents. .Mr. and Mrs. Konle 
Ouwehand: his grandfather, A. Ouwe- 
hand, to Holland anq several uncles 
and aunts. Funeral services will be 
held Irom St. George’s 'Anglican Church 
In Westbank. on Wednesday. Nov. 11th. 
at 2:00 p.m„ Canon R. Brown officiating 
wUh cremation to follow. Day’s Fun­
eral Service Is to charge of the arrange­
ments. *5
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing. Free estimates. T^ephone 762- 
0 2 2 9 . ' ' ;  90
N O TIC E
P O W ER  IN TER R U P TIO N
HERE’S A NOTICE TO
West Kootenay Power Customers
on CHUTE LAKE ROAD, BARNABY RD. and on 
the lAKESHORE line, south of Chute Lake Road 
to Peter Mallam’s- Electric power will be off NOV­
EMBER 12th at 12 noon for approximately 2 hours 
to convert the distribution system to a higher voltage. 
Also NOVEMBER 12th at 12;20 P.M., electric power 
will be off on LAKESHORE ROAD, south of Hall’s 
Store for approximately 3 hours for the same purpose.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT 
COMPANY
85
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SELF-CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment with private entnnen and 
bath. Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
766-5366. M
DECEMBER IsL THREX BEDROOM 
suite in tonrplex to Rutland. Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephene 765-78S4.
. .tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to tdl faOillties. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resent. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telepbono 7624834. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
lor rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
chUdren. no pets. Telephone ,764-4246.
tf
4. ANNOUNCEMENT
CELESTE OF CALIFORNIA HOLDING 
classy in chenflle Uower creaUons and 
Christmas decoration at Red Rasp­
berry Boutique. Register now. Telephone 
765-8117 or 765-6002. 90
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, close to aU facilities: 
some cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motet Telepbono 762-3567. tf
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEOBOOM 
suite to four-pies, wall xo waR carpet 
thronghouL Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 7654538 or 7634323
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW. UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite to Okanagan Mission, 
wall to wall carpet, fireplace. Available 
November 15. Telephone, 764-7143. tf
FOB RENT ON WALROD ST„ THREE 
bedroom suite to a new side-by-slde 
duplex. Available December 15. Tele­
phone 763-3273. tf
ART MACKENZIE 
would like to show you 
this close in 3 B.R. 
home, well maintained, 
extra b.r,’s ini basement, 
1 blk. to Capri, beauti­
fully landscape lot with 
asst, fruit trees, 7% 
mtg. Contact me,' eves. 
2-«656. MLS.
$2500 DOWN —  RED HOT 
You can’t miss financially on this one. Best 
buy in 4 B.R.’s Neat uffity room N. gas 
furnace. Close to elementary schools. Only 
$15,500. Giood terms. Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. Excl.
VIEW LOTS —• JUST LISTED 
2 view lots in new residential area, paved 
road, water, power, gas. Bren Witt- 8*5850. 
MLS.
\ T  LAST —  THE BEST!
A " B.'.l. home with a plan that’s differrat.
1 entrance to the L.R. ..Separate dining 
“room”, ash styled kitchen with extra eat­
ing area. A square 13H' master B.R. with 
ensuite plumbing. Large rumpus room w i th ^  
extra brick fireplace, closed and heated gar- ^  
age. Almost 2 yrs. old. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. 
:.MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT 
Large lot overlooking Ok. Lake. Domestic 
water. Only 5 min. from City Centre. Art 
Day 4-4170. MLS.
THREE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, wall-to-wall carpets .Four blocks 
from Safeway. Telephone 765-5039 days. 
765-7210 after 7 p.m. tf
APPLE VALLEY, REALTY™,
1451 Pandosy St. •** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144 -
FULLY FURNISHED. THREE BED- 
room. lower duplex in Okanagan 
Mission, available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6254. 87
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT—  
KELOWNA
2 bedroom house, golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
little finishing. $180 per 
month.




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
school. ChUdren welcome. AvaUable 
November 15. Telephone 765:7891. tf
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
to share two bedroom apartment in 
block near downtown as of December 1.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- 
ment, on Hollywood . Road. Telephone 
765-6372 after 6:30 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AND TWO 
bedroom suite close in. Telephone 762- 
6373. tf
NEAT, CLEAN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in the city. References required. $125 
per month. Telephone 762-6077. 90
SMALL THREE BEDROOM ~HOME 
for rent. $130 per month. Telephone 
763-2798. , 85
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, $115 PER 
month. Apply at the comer of Finns 
and Fitzpatrick Roads. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 1,400 
square feet of Uvlng area. Rutland. 
Telephone 765-6933. . 87
Telephone 763-4883. 85
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
in new tri-plex in RuUand. Telephone 
765-7684 or apply at 180 Scarboro Road, 
Rutland. 67
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utiliUes suppUed. Off 
season rates. Tdephone 762-8336. tf
AVAILABLE NOW; ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units: No pets. Walnut Grove 
Motel. Telephone 764-4221. , tf
TWO ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR' 
nlshed, quiet surroundings, . centrally
located. Telephone 762-7434.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUHPLEX 
by December 1. Telephone 762-6774 or 
763-2260. tf
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE PBI 
vate entrance. No. chUdren. no pets. 
Apply at west door, 16M Ethel St. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BUT- 
land, available -.November 15. Tele­
phone 763-3732. 85
FOURTH AVENUE NORTH IN WEST- 
bank. Four bedroom, fuU basement bun­
galow. Uvlng room with fireplace. One 
year lease minimum, references re­
quired. Only $138 per month. Imme­
diate possession. .Telephone Lupton 
Agencies, 762-4400. tf
TWO TWP-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, situated on McCulloch Road. 
No children or pets. $150. per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127. Carruthers and 
Meikle. U
PEACHLAND. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite in fourplex, two children welcome, 
no pets. Telephone 767-2376. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in RuUand area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utUities paid. Telephone 765-5969,
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
finished basement. Telephone 763-2696.
U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
on McCurdy Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-6507 evenings. 88
F U R N I S H E D  OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Refrigerator, hot plate. AU 
Unen and dishes suppUed. Telephone 
763-3833 Immediately. tf
TREE TRIMMING, TOPPING AND 
removal. Free estimates. Telephone 
BUI. 497-5351. PenUcton. 87
NEW. DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport. 1200 
square feet living area. Close to aU 
faculties. Im m ^ate occupancy. Tele­
phone 7K-5721 or 548-3807. coUect. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS. ALL 
makes. aU work guaranteed. Telephone 
764-4591 : 85
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  DRESSMAK- 
ing. fast service. Telephone 762-0692.
85
12. PERSONALS
NEW COMFORT FOB FALSE TEETH 
wearers! Dentur-Eze prevents sUpping, 
Irritated gums. EasUy appUed. Lasts 
for weeks. Tasteless, odorless, , New, 
"Qulck-iype” also available. Only $2.25. 
At Long Super Drugs (Capri) Ltd., 
Long Super . Drugs Ltd., Bernard Ave.
85.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakeshore cottage. AvaUable untU 
June 1st. $140 per month. UtUities in­
cluded. Telephone ■ 768-5769. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex' to RuUand, on Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets'. ChUdren welcome. AvaUaMe 
December 1. Telephone 762-4508, ‘ tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. OKA- 
nagan Mission, close to the lake. Less 
than one year old, waU-to-waU carpets 
and full basement. Telephone 763-4343 
days. 765-7282 evenings. 83
SMITH — Passed away on Nov. 9th, 
Boy Arthur Smith, aged 74 years, late 
of 921 Borden Ave., Kelowna. Surviving 
•re hla loving wife, Bertha: one son. 
Clark, in Seattle: two brothers, Dave, 
In Racine. Wisconsin; Reuban,. In 
Regina: three sisters, Hazel (Mrs. C. 
Knowles) in Medicine Hat, Alta.; Ethel 
(Mrs. K. Patterson). Swift Current. 
Ssik.; Ruby (Mrs. E. Fredlund), White- 
wood, Sssk,. several nieces a n d  
nephews, Funeral services will be held 
^ m  Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, 
on Thursday. Nov, 12th, at 1:30 p.m., 
with Rev. J. H. James olliclntlng. In- 
•rment to follow in Lakevlew Memorial 
Gardens. Friends wishing to may donate 
to the Canadian Cancer Society or the 
Canadian Bible Society. Day’s Funeral 
Service is In charge of the arrange­
ments. 85
ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 567. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-7341, to Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a , drinking problem to yonr' 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765<768. II
850 REWARD'FOR ANYONE GIVING 
Information leading to the where- 
abouta of Andrew G. Smith, carpenter, 
formerly of . Boucherie,. Road. West- 
bank. Reply to Post Office Box 35, 
Kelowna. 88
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshed cabins, utilities included. Im­
mediate occupancy, Weekly, semi-month; 
ly ■ or monthly. Telephone 766-2570 Wirt' 
field. 85
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
carpeted living room, .carport, full 
basement. $125. Taylor Road, RuUand 
AvaUable Immediately. Telephone 762' 
5588 after S;00 p.m. .
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 4 FRUIT 
trees. Garage. Close to high school and 
corner store. $145 month. Children are 
welcome. Available December 1st or
Flowers tor every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St.
Teleflora and F.T.D.
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
■allafacUon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
wllh a memorial gift to Ihe Heart 
roundatlon, Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bos
m  •<
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. It
earlier. Telephone 762-8746. .90
HOUSE FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOMS 
carport, 1410 Elm St, $140 a month 
Telephone 702-7665. Available Dec. 1st
90
" T H E V I L L A "
1966 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 4 l-BEDROOMS 
LEFT,
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor. ■
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“ The Utiriost in Modern 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
' tf.
CENTRAL WESTBANK. LARGE BED- 
sitting room. Electric fireplace, ex­
tension telephone. Cooking faciUties if I 
desired. Working woman only.' $60 
month Telephone 768-5731. . . 851
IN LA N D  R EA LT Y
VWhere Results Count”
IMPOSING NEW CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME, 4 bedrooms. 
Superb view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake. Very attrac­
tive floor plan. Finished up 
and down. 2 . fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, large sundeck 
and carport. Double door 
cathedral entrance. $48,000 
cash; see us for a mortgage. 
MLS. Call Dan Einarsson 
766-2268.
CONTRACJTOR’S OWN 
HOME. Top grade finishings. 
2300 sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 3 
baths. 2 fireplaces. Large 
balcony. Located on % acre 
landscaped lot with view of 
Kelowna and Peachland. To 
view, call Elaine Johnson, 
eves. 763-3201.
WESTBANK NEW. Price 
$22,800. Near school, store 
anti all facilities. N.H.A. Fin­
anced. 2 large bedrooms, liv­
ing room 14 X 20. Dining 
room and large kitchen. This 
home is under construction 
with the choice of carpet. 
FuU basement, roughed in 
large bedroom, rec room and 
bathroom. $2,610 to handle; 
Ideal family hoine. CaU 
Elaine Johnson 763-3201.
POTATO AND H O B  B Y 
FARM with deluxe resi-QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH kitchen avaUable. immediately- Private 
entrance, $55. 643 Glenwood Ave. Tele- I (<[ence, in fabulOUS setting 
phone 762-7254. 85|>
PLEASANT SINGLE' B O O M  AND 
breakfast for business girl or student. 
Central, near bus. Apply 341 Lake 
Ave: or telephone 762-7213. 901
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
and refrigerator. Telephone 762-0869. 871
2000 feet of attractive river 
frontage. 91 acres with 50 
acres irrigated. New build­
ings and machinery. $50,000 
down wiU baHdle. FuU de- 
taUs from Dan Einarsson 
766-2268.
REVENUE HOME. Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite; 
2 baths, P artly . furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some bed­
room furniture. Newly paint­
ed. Full price $29,700. CaU 
Bruce Barnard, eves. 765- 
6509. "
______  1st CLASS 15 UNIT MOTEL
NEWLY DECORATED, FURNISHED II showing good Summer and
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent, 911 Bernard 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2215, ; tf
ROOMS FOB RENT IN PRIVATE 
home with, kitchen facilities. Gentle­
men only. Telephone 765-6793. tf |
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K I N G  
gentleman only. $7 per week. Telephone 
762-6148. « l
ROOM FOB RENT WITH ]USE OF 
kitchen. Central location. Telephone 
763-4601. t l |
light housekeeping room at 858 Law­
rence Avenue. Telephone 765-5276. 88
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN | 
facilities, for working man or proman. 
Telephone 762-3303. • ~-_. B7l
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent with private entrance (board op-| 
tlonal). Telephone 762-3712 after S
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APARf- 
ment. $130 per month.’ Two bedroom. 
$147.50 per month. All utilities Included, 
Close to Shops Capri. No pete. Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1. 1201 Lawrence Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-5134, tf
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekday! 9:30 <11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. II
MARRIED COUPLES EARN $5 FOR A 
few minutes of their time In their own 
home. Telephone, 763-6804, 96
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST —  SMALL. WRITE, FEMALE 
Poodle, vicinity of Ethel Street, Monday 
aflemoon, Reward, Telephone 762-0075 
or 762-6428. 87
LOST -  ONE BLUE SWEATEH. FHI 
day afternoon, around Fitzpatrick and 
Rutland Hoads. Telephone 763-5903. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. DOUBLE 
plumbing, ’ utility room, drapes. $100 
per month, Available • November 15. 
Telepbono 762-5013 after 5:00 p.m. 90
THREE BEDROOM HOME. VALLEY 
and Sexsmith Road, GIcnmorc. Children 
and pets welcome. $155, utilities tn- 
eluded. Telephone 762-719I. 90
ONE TWO'BEDROOM SUITE AND 
one one-bedroom suite In Pandosy 
Manor. December I. Refrigerator, 
stove, heat and laundry facilities In- 
eluded. Elderly people only. Telephone 
V65-6030. tf
three: b e d r o o m , two STOREY 
house, close In on Bernard. References 
please. Available Immediately. Tote- 
phono 765-6530: evenings 762-3037, . tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK, TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office, Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake, 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 760 
5875. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON vCAS 
orso Hoad with refrigerator, electric 
stove and oil heat, $6'7.sa por month. 
No dogs. Telephone 702'6079, 05
4. ENGAGEMENTS
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BTISHENKO - -  8AW1T8KY: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sllshenko of Hullind wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Ann Victoria to William N. 
SawItzKr. son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bawllsky of Vernon. An engagement 
party wta held on November 7th wllh 
cloee fllenda , and relatives attending. 
The wedding will take place on April 
27th, 1 8 7 1 . ___________________M
5. IN MEMORIAM
I.AKEVIEW HRUURIAL PARK. NEW 
■ddreaa Bta. 15 Drcloo Court. 1292 
Lawrenca Ave.. tOB-ATBO. ’Oreve merk- 
ere In everlesllng bronze" for ell cem- 
etetlea. It
8. COMING EVENTS





2;30 - 5:30 p.m,
Anglican Parish Hall 
No Admission Chargf 
K13LOWNA & DISTRICr 
ARTS COUNCIL
attentio n  AU. uikNCKO^PRAt; 
Ikal NurMi. An Important meeting of
the O g e ^  Cbaptet t i  the A»ortati«n 
«̂ m be held Novemliev >8 e l 5il$ P.m
In the ctewweem M the kwpUnl. M*m 
art ergtdl to MlwKI and eltrt yoer 
pew execnltve. ItacUeet M fete in the 
etea. eel werhtot to the Eetowna Oen- 
eial HeepUaL a** wetewam to htlong 
le  the Ogepegn C h e p te c ._______ __W
ra n  -■ T ira  *■«- - t i i i ~rm ata*
Chew. CMteMntal BelL Teeedny. Not. 
SUh M I p.w. 8 1 »  admlwton. dene 
Irtzw. teflto, cethm M!rv«d. An tow­
ered* la aid to Eroe»ge«| l»»«' l i i»d  
fwr Dhanagen Reikwel ftolege »lude«i». 
IkHMuetfC hr WM*Hni*e Ubeial Amer- 
lattwe. n .  IE  M. M. to. »4
A & W
H O T  D O G  
S A LE
All Day W ed .,
N ov. 1 1th
a r m is t ic e  d a y
SPECIAL 
Bring the Whole Gang in 
HOT DOGS JUST 
19,* EACH 




\D R 1V E-IN
SHOPS CAPRI 
Home of the Burger Family 
Chubby Chicken 
Fish & Chips 
Creamy A&W Root Beer
For TAKE OUT ORDERS 
PHONE
7 6 2 -4 3 0 7
$5
FOR RENT, OR RENTAL - PURCHASE 
10’x47’ house trailer, completely got 
up at SkovHIn Trailer Park, Peach 
land, Telephone 767<2303, tl
THHEK HEDROOM H O M E  ON IS 
block nil highway. Westimnk. Relor- 
cnees required, Immedlatn ponsension. 
Telephone 768'5344. tl
TWO HEDROOM IIOME, SOUTH SIDE. 
Close lo sehnnis and shopping. Im 
medinlo possession. Telephone 7112-3414 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. If
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX. SOUTH 
aide of town. 8130 per month pins 
utilities, One school sge child accepted 
No pete, Telephone 762-RIOl. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM SlUTEH IN 
Rutland fourplex. carpets Ihmuglinut 
Avallahio November 15. $125 monthly 
Telephone 76.5-7027 alter 5 p.m. tf
NEW~3 HEDmioM” HOME, AVAIL 
able Immediately lor $160 per month 
Carport, eleelrlo heat, no steps, Tele 
phone 763-5195 nr 7tl3-2'33l. T, 'Th, S. if
i,TKKsiY()m~uni-'U iiN isii kiV t iv o 
liedroom duplex, permanent residence. 
$60 per month. Apply Won<te Lake Ho- 
sort. 766-2763, Winfield, T, Th, S, H
AVAiT aI iLK i')ECK5«lEK~ I,' TWO 
bedroom duplex, carpel In Uvlng rimm, 
bedrooms and hall, Telephone 762 0763,
86
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IUGHRISB 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 703-3641, II
DELUXE ONE BISDROOM SUITE 
wllh carpets, drapes, stove and rcfrl 
gerntor. I.rtndlnrd pays all nlHIlics ex­
cept phone, Avnllnblo now. Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St. Telephone 762 
3-102.
IN THE nUTI.AND DISTRICT, 2 HED- 
room Bulto In inurplex. Full basement 
complete wllh stove and refrigerator. 
$145 por month. Imiricdlole possession 
Tclephono I.ou Otildl Construction Ltd, 
763-3240 or 765-6991. Oil
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART 
menisi wall lo wall carpels,, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities, enhie telovlslnn, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2860,
If
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
faclUties. Telephone 762-3303. 851
18. ROOM AND BOARD
nooM  and“ board  in  a quiet H Gerry Tucker, 3-4400. ,
winter revenue. Located in 
the heart of downtown Ke­
lowna. Terms and trades 
available. Call Bruce Barn­
ard, 765-6509.
WINFIELD: Near new 4 
bedroom, 2 fireplaces, half 
acre with lakeview. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 8% 
mortgage open. Try your of- 
fers and trades. MLS, Call
homo with old fashioned meals for 
working' gentlemen or students. Close 
to Vocational, School. Telephone 762- 
7472. Ml
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD SUIT- 
able for student. Short walking dis­
tance from college and vocational 
school. Telephone 762-6157., tf|
ROOM AND BOARD FOB TWO 
gentlemen, sharing, $80. Ten minntei 
from Kelowna. Telephone 768-5971 after 
5:00 p.m. U|
SPACIOUS SUNNY ROOM. PRIVATE 
bath. In new apartment, dost down-| 
town. Ladles only. Telephone 762-6023.
881
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able, nice homo near hospital. Tele­
phone 763-4123. . tf|
ROOM AND BOARD FOR STUDENTS! 
or working people near hospital. Tele­
phone 762-0254, 071
ROOM AND BOARD , FOR YOUNG 
working gentleman In private home. 
Tclepnone 765-7200. 861
ROOM AND BOARD FOR HUNTERS. 
Telephone Rock Creek, 448-2363, 1181
19. ACCOM. WANTED
W A N T  ELBOW ROOM? 
Keep' a horse?? See this 
lovely 3 bedroom home in 
the city, close to golf course. 
2 acres with creek, fully 
landscaped, a fine buy at 
$44,000 with terms, MLS. CaU 
Bill Juromc eves, 765-5677.
"LOOKING FOR A COT­
TAGE SITE?” See "OGO- 
POGO ISLAND” 4Vi acres on 
sparkling Lake Okanagan. 
Would accommodate 12 to 
15 cottages with ease. Can 
bo bought for $5000 down. 
Balance yearly at 8%. CaU 
Bill Jurome, eves. 765-5677.
IN L A N D R E A L T Y
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
WANTED -  nACllELOR’S QUARTEnS. 
self-contained, non-drinker, reliable, 
good reforences. Prefer close to down­
town Kelowna, Telephone 762-3105, 88
20. WANTED TO RENT
rOURP(,EX. UM LAWRENCE, TWO 
bedroom suite) stove, rrfrlgeralor, 
washer and dryer. Possession Deccno- 
iMir 1. Telephono 76a07#4, 67
NEW LARGE T II It E E BEDROOM 
suite, wall-to-wall carpi-t, refrigerator, 
stove, drapes and Inten-nm, Vicinity 
shopping ci'tilre In Rlilinnd, $150 month. 
Telephono 76,5 77119, ^ ««
NE\v~TOb"ni:i)iV(m^ siiTrEH, car.
pels throughout. In lolirplex In down­
town RuUand, Children welcome. Tele- 
pliono 762-0926 days) 764-4V37 or 764- 
4336 evenings, II
c6sy~ one iieih Humo, fuil
nlshed, carpeted. Hullable lor one or 
two ,adults. Near Voealloiial Hchool, 
Quiet homo. Non-smnkera, Telephone 
762-6103, tl
WESTBANK RENT OR SEI.I 
T\so twdronm hnusf, $110. CoUage, three] 
room* and bath. 170, Telephone 766-1 
.59)1, 90
TlinEE~ BEDIIOOM IIOME. I.IVINtJ 
room-dining room eomblned, lull base- 
ment, ell heal, rlertrle stove, reliigera- 
lor. $1)0. Telephone 7W 4.)47, 90
NEW * HOME FlillNISIlED bit UN- 
furnished. Mission srea. Winter months 
only, Prefer retired eonple, Tele|>hone 
764 4806. 87
AVAILAIU.E IMMEDIATELY ~  ONE 
bedroom suite, Sexsmith Rond, liulland, 
Krlitge, stove, $60,00 per month. Call 
~  Inland Really Ltd, Telephone 763-4400,
' ■ , ' ■ U
WANTED TO RENT IN WESTBANK. 
3 nr 4 bedroom house, basement, res-' 
snnnblo rent. January i. lUsponilhle 
family of alx, Telephone 76a-5970. DO
REQUIRED IMMEDIATI':i,Y -  TWO 
bedroom Inrnlihed home, Tetephona 
Grant Hlevvarf at 762-3148. 88
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
AVAII.ARI.E DKCEMDEIl 1. T5VO BED- 
room duplex, close In. Older eoupl*. 
Nn rhildron, no pels. Garage. 1105 per 
month. Telephnn* 762 8607. 86
loraird nn Carrall Road. Weitbanh. 
1250 per month, leasa available. Mont- 
fwU Iriiat. telepluroa 783 503$. 83
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM UNITS 
with kitehrn Isellllirs. lurnlslird. iillll 
lie* liieluded. Children weleume. W'Ind 
mill .Miilel, IRghuay 97 H. Telrphime
763-.':>23, If
TWO REDHOOM .SUITE AVA11.ARLE 
November l.)lh, tlln per month, ulllltirs 
Ineludcd. No ehlldren or pets; Quiet 
couple preferred, Cable TV avaltahle. 
Telephone 765 6648. If
LARGE CLEAN " t  
suite. 8145 per month. Rrlrlgerslor, 
stove, water Inrliidrd, No |<ela. Older 
Pfople prefeiTlsl. Telephone 764-4409.
LAKESH O RE
P R O P ER TY
Abbott St. (In city) Hi acre, 
212' snmly l)cac|i. park-like 
getting, romfortnblc family 
lioR ic, 179.5 sq, (t„ with many 
altriictivc fcntiircB. Down pny- 
mc4it $.50,000. Uolnncn at T'/a 




DUPLEX. n »:ar sh o ps  c a ph i. two
hedrnnm *. lu ll basem en t Available 
D ecem ber 1st I'elephone '.s i )t.)4. I)
NEW THREE REDfUKIM DUPM.X. 
langa lartoded. lull basemrm, raiport 
IlM per iMoalh. TilephoaM 711-3)1$. U
FUHNIKIIED ONE HKDIKKIM Al’ART- 
menl •• living room kitrhen eomblned, 
telrvlelon Included. No children, no 
pets, AvallzW* fkte, i« .  Apply lirt 
CJIhbe Rnsd West. Rallaod. I)
IvNOV .MANOR. 16)5 PAMN*SY CT. 
S|<a<ii-l|S Belli*. Mie stid tw« bedrootn 
•lilies Cslile IV. ilrspe*. sieve. Iiirtee 
Biosdionro, elevsler. N» pete of Child 
r« i. Telephoaa 7K 7811, It
M UST BE SOLD
Luxurious new 3 bedroom home 
In Kelowna, Great view, 2 bath- 
r(K)ms, 2 fireplaces. Roomy kll- 
clien. Double windows, carport 
and sundeck. Tb view call —
76 2 -70 5 6
Make u.5 an offer on this one.
•2, S3, IS, SS, St
GOLFVIEW ESTATES
A truly deluxe home with sweeping view of Golf_ Course, 
Valley Sind Lake. Featuring 1550 sq. ft. on main floor, 
lee LR-DR. kitchen with separate eating area; walnut 
cupboards, 3 brms., ensuite plumbing. The basement ts 
completely developed into Ige. rumpus room, study .a n d ^  
2 brms. 2 fireplaces, huge sundeck. For appt. to view, 
please call Ed SchoU, 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!!
2 Brm. completely furnished house on sewer and dom. 
water. Lot could be subdivided. Asking price $18,300. Half 
cash, bal. $125. P.I. per month. For details please call 
LueUa Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS.
DIGNIFIED RETIREMENT — NO STEPS 
We have just listed teis attractive 2 Brm. home, LR wltlk^ 
fireplace, sliding glass doors from DR to cement patio,J||)l 
kitchen has beautiful cupboards and a new stove and 
fridge are included in price of $22,900. Please call Cliff 
Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 2-2958. MLS.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Deluxe country living in this 3 brm., full basement home 
suitable for board and roomers. Basement almost com­
pletely developed. OPEN TO OFFERS. For details please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (ExcU
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS!!! ^
Are you musically inclined? For $6,000 have a flourishinij^^  ̂
business. Included in above price are contracts with 59 
music pupUs (at present), office equipment, studio piano 
and a large warehouse. For details please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
TERRIFIC BU Y —  $16,500 
Call me on this lovely new 2 Brm. cedar home, carport, 
Ige. lot. $5,000 down, owner will carry a mortg. Offers 
please. Mrs. Krisa, 2-S030,-evgs. 34387. MLS.
J . C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D . *
Phone 762-5030
ORCHARD CITY
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
ACRE. You should look at 
this exceptionally well built 
home with over 12.10 sq. ft, 
Largo living room with bcmi- 
tlful stone fireplace. Base­
ment fully developed wltli 
largo rumpus room, or would 
moko excellent revenue suite. 
Call Joe Slesingor at the 
office or evenings at 2-6874. 
EXCL.
14.36 ACRES OP GRAPE 
LAND of which 6 acres ar<5 
presently planted and pro­
ducing. Balance could be 
plontcd. Good , :i-bcdroom 
home, ns well as gnrngc, 
barn and workBliop, Full lino 
of toltilpmcnt, also complcl,e 
sprinklor system, Asking 
$.55,000 and will consider tak­
ing homo as down payment, 
with balance on good terms. 
For further information call 
Alan Elliot, evenings at 
2-7535, or at the office. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY
57.1 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 2-34t4
LA K ELA N D
Realty Ltd.
VERY WELL GifoUNDED. 
Over %-acre. Would you like 
a nice two-bedroom, luU 
basement, very weU built 
iiome. Plenty of space for 
youngsters. Garden, - ample 
area for pool. Close to 
school. Good for V.L.A.?, 
Then this is it. Price only 
$23,000 with good terms; To 
view caU OUve Ross 2-3556 
or 3-4343. MLS.
DUPLEX — LOW INTER­
EST MORTGAGE. Buy this 
3-bedroom side by side du­
plex. There is lots of room for 
living in its spacious up and 
down, full basement plan. 
Only $12,000 wlU handle. To 
view call Dennis Denney 
5-7282 or 3-4343.
ELBOW ROOM — IN CITY 
LIMITS, on this 3 bedroom 
partial basement home. The 
property Is well located in 
good surrounding area, large 
lot, taxes very reasonable, 
detached garage. Low dowp 
payment — should be looker 
ht. Please contact Jim Bar 
ton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
l a r g e  BEAUTY SALON, 
We have Just listed one of 
the finest and largest beauty 
salons in the Valley. 15 dryer 
chairs, 10 atyUng chairs plus 
the rest of the equipment too 
numerous to describe. Gooc 
existing mortgage, long lease 
and options, low rent, fully 
air-conditioned. For full de­
tails on this terrific buy, cal 
Harry Rlst 3-3149 or 3-4343, 
Excl.










Between McKinley Landing 
and Okanagan Centre. Pine 
treed 21 acres with 1343 ft.' 
of frontage. $25,000.00 down, 
less than $45.00 per front 
foot. MLS. 762-2127, Mr* 
George Martin. ,
g a r d e n  Apa r t m e n t
SITE: V
Just outside the city. 7.3 
acres hear shopping and 
lake. Domestic water, suit­
able for 90 units. Exclusive. 
762-2127, Mr. Darrol Tarves.
c o m m e r c ia l  LAND:
30’ X 120’ Lot on Lawrence 
Avenue. Commetcial site 
priced at $26,900.00. MLS. 
762-2127. Mr. Carl B riese .^
CARRUTHER^- 
&  M EIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave.
762-2127
D U P LEX  -  R U T LA N D
Brand Now. 2 carpeted bed. 
rooms, living room In carpet. 
Cabinet kitchen with bright 
eating area. 4 piece bath­
room, full basement. May ac­
cept property or trailer h* 
down payment. Financing 
available lo qualified pur- 
chnscr. List price $34,000.00. 
MUS.
R O Y A L  TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue , 
Phone 2-5200
J. J, Minor ...............  3-5051
W. J, Sullivan............ 2-2502
C. A. Penson .............  8-5830
V.L.A. QUALIFIERS TAlfE 
A LOOK AT THISt! Modto 
3 bedroom full basentg^ 
home with 2 acres of land, 
in East Kelowna. Ideal spot 
for raising chickens or for 
horse lovers. Try $5,000 
down, easy payments. Call 
Harry Lee at Colllnson Mtgh. 
& Investments Ltd, MLS,
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING. 
Two years old, fireplace up 
and down, Lots of room for 
a family and both sch o ^  
within the bl()ck. Musttlw 
sold soon, so please call 
Harry Maddockn at Collinson 
Mtge. & Invcslmeiits Ltd. 
5-5155 or 54218, MLS.
NEED A ROOM CLOSE TO 
SCHOOL? This well con- 
structed Iiome is sltuotcd on 
n large lot in the mlssloiDU 
Three bedrooms, three bafK). 
rooms, two fireplaces. Double 
garage as well as carport. 
Fruit trees. To view phont 
Sheila Mclxtnd nt Ck)llinBon 
Realty 5-5155 or Eves. 4-40(H). 
EXCL.
WlCirr SUNNVSIDK MNDS — A 
limited ■umber to IImm rbote* W(»t-
tod*..itetwrUM. . .... , ,  From
$ » jm M  for •  tori* vtew •)!•. lo 
Ill.TM.M lor ■ »|>t<-l»i.-ul»r lokfzkoro 
%ltrw loll undfrgrouad powtri potfd 
FOR 66I.K OR TRAnF ON l.6» M. ‘ ,trMtz; |»«v»d •«•#•« rooda. Kxrrttert 
•r«l, Iteaii two bodioom homo to Iho lenna. MLS. l-optni, Afam-teo Md., 
car. tllAM  wtlb term* nr lllAxailxM f MlJl roollar. No. •  INioft Coprl. 
a$Mh cwriz. TotetbOM 704877. W|TWtphoM 7«-44e«. H








rOMFORTABI.K THO R r. D R O 0  M 
houM m  (noth alB* nt*r hmiptut, 
U rso  M , oomo toung /.Irull IriML 
ToteflwM 7M-8MI, fr ix ilo  lolo. .
PROPERTY FOR SALE 2T. PROPERTY FOR SALE
L O T S ~ $ 2 5 0 0  E A C H
$500 down, serviced new . sub* 
division, paved road, domestic 
water, ‘ near Rutland High 
School.
rlE L E P H O N E  762 -3 5 5 9
anytime 86
BY BUILDER
■ 2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES■*
i Low down payment.
; Phone 765-5166
ivG LL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
S 4CRES CHOICS OBCHABl>*> IDEAL 
lot botitqist «r wtd oa to your m * e o t  
treluM. Locatod 'tai Sooili Ktlowu in 
good area. Contact BlU Woodf. >oa!ee 
70-27S or orcsiaga n s-tsn . MLS. Bo- 
gaUa City Beslty Ltd., lOrXm. tS
ACBE HOLDING — IDEAL PRO- 
pettr tor trailer park or a nice private 
boildlog alto. Frontaga on 'UisMoo 
Creek, seecaa to paved road. Call Andy 
Bnnzcr at CoOIu o b  Beatty 7t^3n3 
daya or aitea 7M-«a7. ExcL IS
DECEMBER 1st OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedroon. covered patio, garage, large 
landscaped ioC- fmit' trees. Sootb side 
near hospital / and beach. Foil price 
I19AOO. mortgage S12.SOO at TTc. SltS 
raaotUy. Telepbona T63-OSO. 17
$ 3 5 0 0
; Will provide a new, 3 hr.
I home and investment. 
IDeluxe d u p lex , basement, car- 
fport. Balance as rent.
765-5721; 548 -3 8 0 7  Collect 
i T, Tb, S, tt
Fo b  s b e e b  u v in o  e n jo y m e n t
those extra (catorea Indoded, now 
Fa can oiler yon these savlnga 00 a
three bedroom home, luxury brbadloom 
liv)niL( room, flrtplace, the handy mu- 
venient kitcben, perfect for the imsy 
housewife ' (range included), spacious 
lining area with bulil-in builet, U4 
baths, fuil basement with lirepiace-r 
■0 cosy, and warm for those winter 
dveninjs-rtliis lovely home is a sound 
Investment for, the future. Telephone 
Thelma for appointment and details. 
Also ask for our St designs. We will 
gladly bring them td your home. Crest- 
View Homes Ltd., 763-3737, 762-5167, 
Residence 76^75( .̂ « «
>JUE HOME CLOSE IN : ON 
By Avenue. CmuistB, «rf two bed' 
s. fireplace, and fuU basement. All 
rooms Urge, including a full dining 
loom and eating space in the kitchen 
too. The three room suite in-the base- 
tnent has a '^ v a te  entrance and rents 
pt tl(».00 per month. This is a good 
holding property lor commercial use in 
the future. Priced at $27,500 with 
Jerms. MLS. Phone Frank Manson 762. 
3111 or Cbarlei Gaddes and Son 
Umitcd, 762-3227. ■
A LARGE CORNER LOT — WITH A 
view, one and one half miles from 
PeacUand Post Office on the road to 
Brenda Mines. Sign on the property 
Call Beit Leboo 763-tSOI or Okanagan 
Beatty Ltd., TKC-55M. MLS. 15
26. MORTGAGES^ LOANS
TWO; BEDROOM. IDEAL RETTRE- 
ment home. Nice sixed kitcben, new rug 
in Uving room, utility room, all oa one 
Ooor. One block away from comer 
store. Principals only. Telephone 762- 
6185. 97
PARK YOUR TRAILER OR BUILD A 
house on this. Lakeview Heights Ini. 
t iu  n* X 13T. Domestic water. Price 
16200. Will trade up or down. Terms. 
Telephone 76»422a. U
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND. WALL 
to wall carpeting, fireplace, two bed- 
moms and den. Near school. Open I 
to 6 Sunday. Telephone 765-6666. S5S 
Hollywood Road. - 86
H O i sEOW NERS  
C O U L D  Y O U  USE  
$ 3 ,0 0 0 , $5:000  
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  M O RE  
* JUST CALL: 763-3300
ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to:
Avco Financial Services 
Attn: Mortgage Manager 
1360 Pandosy St, 
Kelowna
Send more information on 
mortgage loans,.
Name _________________ —
Address .............. ................— .
_____. . . . .  Phone: ___ _____
AVCO FINANCIAL , 
SERVICES ’
•‘We Believe in YOU”
78, 80, 85, 86
29. ARTICIIS FOR SALE
$3JI0 A PAIR. BOYS* SKATES. SIZES 
12, 1, 3* I  and; 7, womaaV size 6. 
Bair dryer 17.00. Telephone 768-5721.
' ■ ' 85
PART OF BOCK COLLECTION FOR 
sale. Showcases and re-agents. Comer 
of Houston and Shaw Road, Peach- 
land. 85
MOVING. MUST SELL THREE-PIECE 
sectional. 8150 or oHern: kitcben suite, 
$35: brand new CJS. g u  dryer, $190. 
Telephone 765-7689. U
DUMONT COMBINATION TELEVISION- 
stereo • hi-fi and radio in good work­
ing condition. AttracUve cabinet. Te'«- 
phone 763-2401. '8 7
Her COaVTSTTE snNQ hAY. Kt. 350 
horte, four speed, ceavtrtible. Ex- 
teUetR coadlUea. Fear sew tires. AM- 
n i  radlOi power windows. Ttlephoae 
issdrn. 17
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
APPLE WOOD FOR SALE. $14 PER 
haU ton box toad. Telcpbime 7SS41U.
83
M 3  WnH SCOPE IN BEAL GOOD
ahape. 830. Telepbona 762-S414. 87
HEAD STANDARDS. 200 CM. $110.
Telepbona 7624)139. r




PERFECT DEER RIFLE — 30-30 
Savage model 340B.C., Danish oil finish, 
two clips. Must sell. 860. Telephone 765- 
6845. 90
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE IN 
Winfield. Paved road, underground 
power. Only 1100X0 down. $100 per 
month at interest. Telephone 762̂  
2825. T, Th. S. If
EXCELLENT LOCATION IN LAKE- 
view Heights. Skyline and . Anders. lux­
ury built three bedroom home. 5Inst be 
told, owner moving. Telephone 763- 
$387. . T. F. S. U
COMMERCIAL SITE -  1.6 ACRES IN 
the city on railway trackage. Terms 
can be arranged. $26X00. - Call George 
Silvester; 762-3516 or 762-5544, Okanagan 
Beatty Ltd. MLS. 8
UTTLE TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
with garage and storage shed, yard all 
fenced. - Full price $11,500. 977 Clement 
Aye. Telephone 762-5414. 90
At Niagara, we can fulfill al­
most any financial requirement. 
You obtain up to 85% of the 
value of your home on a mort­
gage loan through expert ap­
praisal or you can obtain a 
Bill Consolidation Loan. Use the 
money to refinance, pay bills, 
expand, buy. Group life insur­
ance available. Call Niagara for 
instant service.




SEASONED SLAB WOOD. $20 CUBIC 
cord: unseasoned apple wood. $23 
cubic cord: delivered. Telephone 768- 
5440...- ■ 88
E&IPIRE KNITTING MACHINE.~1N 
perfect condition. WUI sell (or $60 . or 
trade in on couch and chair, in- good 
condlUon. Telephone 768-5966, 86
1952 CHEV PANEL. IN VERY GOOD 
condlUoa all anmnd. Also 1214’ run- 
tboot beau complete with 22 h.p. Mer­
cury motor end treller. Trtephoao 762- 
J28L 17
MUST SELL THIS WEEKEND. I960 
Plymonth. foor door, V-8. new aoto- 
matte transmission and front end. Best 
offer - takes. Telephone 763-2029 be­
tween. 6-7 pjn. - IS
RELOHfNA DAILY COHBIEB. YIIE8.. NOV. lA. IMA PAGE U ,
42 , AUTOS FORS^LE
1965 AMBASSADOR CONVEBTIBLE. 
ttaadaid. good CMiidttlan, 6H0. Tble- 
phono 765-7979 nRor 6i06 pJOu M
I960 UORB18 ISO. SELLING 
0175. as la. Tslophane 76U072.
PRICE
U
1965 hlGB IN GOOD OONOmON. BE- 
bidU motor. TelephoM 7664I1L It
42A . MOTORCYCLES
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AN D  
Solina eleclrnnlc organ denier lor Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw SL. Pen­
ticton. 492 8406. New and rtcondUiooed 
pianos and piano toning. U
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. 312 
coiL 39x72. Medlguard cover. $35. 
relepbone 762-0585. if
MODERN ELECTRIC MOFFAT STOVE 
—Weil cared for $100. Telephone 762- 
0244; If
SKI-DOO TRAILER IN GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone lunch hours or after 6;00 
p.m;, 762-8830. t(
FRIGIOAIRE REFRIGERATOR, 
wide, 60” high, $60. Telephone 
5649. '. ^  ■■
ONE TENOR B FLAT SAXOPHONE 
(Hohner): one E flat Boosehy and Haw- 
kes Imperial Tuba (4 valve): one Rem­
ington (standard model) typewriter. 
These are ail in excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-7968 alter six. 85
UPRIGHT P I A N O  (STUYVESANT) 
beautiful tone, dark mahogany. $345. 






1962 AUSTIN HEALY 
paint and tires, good 
price. Telephone 762- 
, , 1$
1957 CHEV TWO DOOR IN VERY 
Bice condiUon. Six good, tires including 
two snow tires. $300. Telephone 762- 
8155. $8
HARLEY-OAVIDSON SIDECAR. OOM- 
pleta with moanta, tuck and roll .tntertor, 
canary yellow. 0100. Tklepbono 7$̂ - 





1962 CHEVY NOVA CONVERTIBLE 
six cylinder automaUc. New winter 
Urea and radio. Buna good. FuU price 
$395 .Telephone 765-5016. 88
1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, LOW 
mileage. 82.600. Must sell. Lady own- 
fg'er going to Europe. Telephone 763-2227.
U
32. WANTED TO BUY
DRY BUSH WOOD'FOR SALE. ANY 
length. Telephone 765*7592 after 5 p.m,
-- - 88
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUis SL
a
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
1583 MOUNTAIN AVENUE —  THIS 
bomoHias Just been listed on 51LS at 
ttdivo. Property is clear title, and bias 
used as a rental for the past 
few years. Contains 1X00 sq. ft. with 
3  bedrooms, full basement, gas fur- 
iuace, and is situated on a  73x122' ir- 
ytgular shaped lot. Call Mr. Shlrreif at 
-the office 762-3227 or evenings at 762- 
4907 (or further particulars and view­
ing. -G<^ buy. (niarles. Gaddes and 
Bon Limited. MLS. 06
♦-
(ONLY 820X00 FOR THIS ATTRAC- 
,tlve retirement home on Abbott St. 
LiVinf room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors; dining - L and functional 
'klte|«n with eating area. Full base- 
n u A  The back yard is landscaped in 
a . ^ark-like” setting wiUi fruit trees 
'-and grapes and is. fully fenced.' Ciosei 
do lake aijd hospital. Good garage' and 
(driveway. Phone PhU Robinson at 768- 
-2758 or WUson Realty 762-3146. MLS. 
i -83
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS $15X50 
(of 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view loti 
Flair Construction Ltd- Phone' 764-4768.
■ ,t(
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site fot on BenvouliD Road. Close to 
seboot, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. u
READY FOR OCCUPANCY, THREE 
bedrooom oUt level. Hollywood Dell 
subdivisioh. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaeier' Builders. 762-3599. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lota. All over V4 . acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must bo seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A Poltras 764-4589 tf
WINFIELD -T W O  BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots. .4 acre, 112 foot frontage id 
orchard. Private.’ Telephone 766-2368.
U
(OWNER TRANSFERRED AND MUST 
]sell this one year old - family. home in 
Hutlahd. Compact, convenient and dif- 
lerent. This fine home features large 
walkin' closets' In aU bedrooms. All 
Services, including sewer. Priced' at. 
S19X00 with. NHA mortgage at 8V4% 
Interest and payment! of $146 per month 
.T.I.T! ttLS. F.or more details call 
P e ig y  CaiUes at HldvaUey Realty, 765- 
'M57%r in Peachland 767-2655 evenings.
' ■ -85. , . . . . .
ACREAGE FOR SALE. WILL LOOK AT 
all Offers and trades , (or down pay­
ment and carry balance at 7% interest. 
Telephone 763-4812, 3 p.m.-7 p;m. tl
BY OWNER. TWO HOUSES; W  YEARS '28A. GARDENING 
old, three bedrooms each, one with ' — -̂------
basenient. Low priced. Want to move. I CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELE-
Telephone 762-8155.
22. PROPERTY WANTED
BEST BUY — SOUTH SIDE — JUST 
^tf^ced by $1X00 to $18X00 full price. 
,'th'is two or three bedroom home aU 
Iremodelled must be seen to be appre- 
Iciated. Name your down payment and 
. ' We can help-with a mortgage. This one 
will sell soon so call Grant Stewart 765- 
‘8040 or at Wilson Realty Ltd. 762-3146; 
{Exclusive. ; 85
I ihioRE FOB VOUhT mONEV — WELL
II built . spaciou$ 'home with completed, 
itbasement. 644%, NHA mortgage, sit- 
liuatt^pn large lot in good area. Many 
hextrA i two fireplaces. Intercom.' in­
i ’direct-.lighting. double carport. For
' more InformaUon call WUf Rutherford 
lat Collinson Realty 762-3713 days or 
hnltes 763-5343. MLS. R5
I  ----------- .---- — —  ------A - -
,Dp.UXE FAMILY HOME -  LARGE 
. living room: fireplace: carpeted; bright 
:kHehen with eating' area; cupboardi 
; galore; full basement: almost com-
''plgted rec. room; fireplace: parUy
‘landscaped; quiet area. Excellent buy 
;at $27,950 with terms. Phone Lloyd 
(Blodnifield 762-3089 or Okanagan Realty 
I Ltdy  ̂762-5544. MLS. 85
'OviSi NINE ACRES — VELOP
,'ment properly at Trepanler. -Some 
(grapes mlanted; would make an Ideal 
.. vlpgyard or could be readily subdivided,
. This Is lovely view property and would 
;ntake many nice home aitea. $5X00 down 
:wlU handle. Call HUton Hughes, Peach- 
land 767-2202 or Summerland 494-1863 
Okanagan Realty, Ud. MLS. 83
URGENTLY WANTED: THREE BED- 
room home with acreage, must be rea­
sonably priced, location not important. 
Abo require acreage suitable for rais­
ing cattle. Location not important, rail 
763-6556 o r -765-5155 and ask for Mr. 
Lee. ' ■; . S3
HAVE . A CASH BUYER FOR A 
fairly n iw  Iwp bedroom, full base­
ment home.-If you have such a home 
(or sale, please call Hugh Mervyn at 
762-4872 or Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. • ' 85
THREE-FIVE ACRES. PREFER SOME 
lake frontage. Location and price to 
Box C-690. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
Ai:' 87
23 . PROP. EXCHANGED
NEW HOME — REVENUE SUITE 
(Well built (wo bedroom bungalow, 
■ '.large living'and dining room,' cabinet 
likttchen. colored plumbing, large car­
port. Full bisemont with revenue 
auile, Priced to sell at $23,000.00 with 
terms. MLS. Regatta City Realty Ltd, 
7 ^ 3 9 .
TAMILY HOME REDUCED — FIVE 
-bedmoni,. two bathroom hoipe close 
LhospIteP and transportation, Full price 
I 121.900 and excellent for NHA finan- 
Lcing.' View this ten year old home i 
I by phoning Blanche Wannop at Collin- 
aon Really 762-3713 days or nitei 762- 
4683. MLS. 83
ALL VARIETIES OF APPLES FOR 
sale — D(elicibus $2.00; Spartans $2.00: 
Jonathan $1.50. Wind fail Spartans, 
but good $1.00. Bring your own boxes. 
1375 Glenmore St. $0
USED COOKWARE. STAINLESS STEEL. 
Teflon, Wearever. aluminum. Very 
reasonable. Telephone 763-3256. 87
ONE 8’ X 4* POOL TABLE IN A-1 
condition. Telephone 762-3907 after 6:00 
P.m. 87
HAMMOND LOVRES T 200 ORGAN, 
as new. $600 less replacement cost. 
Telephone 762-0434 after six. /  90
TWO SNOWMOBILE SUITS. PBE 
(errabiy Skidqo; - a Skidop cover lor 
TNT or Nordic; a wooden toboggan, 
two snow: tires 825 x IS. Telephone 763 
3348. t l
BENCHSAW WITH HALF H.P. OR 
better capacitor type motor. Telephone 
763-2872 mornings, evenings or week­
ends. . 88
1963 CHEV TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
V-S atandan), new paint, vinyl root, 
wide oval tires, tape deck, chrome 
rims. Telephone 762-3H9. . 8$
F A N T A ST IC  D EA LS O N  
N E W  ST A R C R A FT  
SNOW M OBILES  
Full size 21 h.p., $679; Full size 
28 b.p., $779. Rush as these will 
not last!
Telephone collect 526*9626  
or contact your nearest 
Starcraft dealer.
88
1968 I.H.C. TRAVELALL. AUTOMATIC 
tranimiarton, power brakes, ppsi-trac- 
tion, radio. Excellent condiUon. Tele­
phone 764-4934. 87
1966 OR 1968 DODGE POLARA. ALSO
1967 GMC heavy duty half ton, four
speed, long wheelbase. Private sale. 
Telephone 765-7044.' 85
1969 FORD GALAXY 500 FOURtDOOR 
hardtop, 390. automatib, power steer­
ing, power; brakes. Reduced to $2,250 
for quick sale. Telephone 762-4706. 85
SINGLE SKIDOO ITRAILER FOR SALE 
at $123. Telephone 768-3833. U
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
2 IJSED TIRES, F7I x  14. CUP-ON 
head rests. Abo car Jack. Tclephont 
762-0907. Ask lor Frank. $5
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 PONTIAC FIREBIRD IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, one owner, low mileage, 
no down payment. Telephone Mr. Smith 
days 762-4315, evenings . 762-3792. 85
HOOVER WASHING MACHINE FOR 
sale. ' Perfect condition. $100. Tele­
phone 767:2434. 86
SET WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA 
including, all year- books. New condition. 
Telephone 764-4387 after 5 p.m. '. 85
POUSHED APPLES -  GOLDEN 
Delicious, McIntosh. Delicious at $1.50 
and'up per box.- Please bring your own 
containers. . Okanagan Packers Co­
operative. 1351 ElUs St. tf
FIVE YEAR OLD SINGER SEWING 
machine. Almost new condition, $80. 
Telephone 764-4624 after 6 p.m. «5
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS! INTER- 
ested in buying dry apple wood. Con­
tact John, Room 229. WUlow Inn. 87
FOUR VOLKSWAGEN RIMS TO FIT 
1968 and newer. Telephone 762-6569. 85




1965 FALCON SEDAN, SIX AUTOMAT­
IC, running perfect. Nice body, etc. 
$950 or closest offer. Telephone 762- 
4708. 85
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts for sale. Telephone 763- 
4596 before 6:00 p.m. tf
1967 UOO AUS’HN. IMMACULATE 
condition. Telephone 763-4596, Import 
Auto. 980 Laurel Ave. tf
BLACK AND WHITE TELEVISION, 
good condition: 4 mag wheels, 15".
Telephone. 763-4236 after 5:30 p.m. 85
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada's leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. t(
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Ktnnlbeea. On the farm, Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
: tf
MACS. SPARTANS AND RED DEU- 
cloas for sale. First house north, of 
Corbins Comer Store. Bring own con­
tainers please. Telephone 762-8055. tf
LARGE. GOOD QUAUTY. GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.50. your container. 
Telephone 765-5830, Belgo district. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES. BERT 
Vos. Valley Road.. Glenmore. Tele­
phone. 762-6309. - . tf
34; HELP WANTED, MALE
«
LETS MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home. buUdIng lot,' car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes, 
763-3737. ,'762-5167; residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. . 85
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
O FFICE SPACE  
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
A . SIM O N EA U  & SON LTD, 
7 6 2 -4 8 4 1 ,
T, F, tf
phono O.K. Landscaping. 769-3231 days, 
764-4903 evenings. . T. Th.. S. tl
19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
A T T EN T IO N  SALESM EN!
H ere’s the opportunity of a lifetim e for the right man! 
A  selling career with one o f the N ation’s fastest grow­
ing organizations, selling the hottest com m odity on the 
market today . . . M O N EY !! Excellent com m issions, 
bonuses and other incentives. Our training and Sales 
developm ent program guarantees that your talent w ill 
n ot be overlooked. For more information leading to  a 
PER SO N A L IN T ER V IEW , write
Box 630, High Level, Alberta
giving experience, marital status, etc.
19 6 4 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE 
new paint, and upholstery. Best offer 
takes. Telephone 765-7544. If
1965 OLDSMOBILE, F O U R  DOOR 
automatic, power steering, radio. $1,200. 
Telephone 762-7173. if
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. SUN 
roof, radio, extractor. What offers? 
Telephone 765-6132. tf
’69 GMC CUSTOM 
SPORT ^  TON
Full synchromesh 3 speed 
transmission, 307 cubic inch 
V-8. Heavy duty suspension. Ex- 
terior wood grain trim. Full 
wheel discs. All vinyl interior. 
Carpet, gauges, step bumper, 
radio, new belted white wall 
tires. 27,000 miles. Balance of 
50,000 mile warranty. $2,600. 
Consider small trade. View at
7 2 7  B A IL L IE  A V E .
O R  C A L L  762-4782
■ '■ -87
| \ a I
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE BEETLE, 
good condition, gas heater, other' extras, 
$795. Telephone. 765-6415. 90
1967 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
automatic, power steering, other attrac­
tive features. 'Telephone 763-4892. 88
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE IN Ex­
cellent condition. Must sell. $895 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-7152. 88
1964 GMC THREE-TON WITH 12 
foot van. This truck b  In excellent con­
dition. licensed and ready to go. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. FuU price 
$2,000. Telephone 765-5816. 88
SACRIFICE 1969 FORD HALF TON. 
Long wheel base. V-8 automatic, post- 
traction, low .mUeage. Telephone 762- 
8334. ,■ $7
1963 LAND ROVER—LOCK-OUT HUBS. 
P.t ;o . winch. fuU cab. WUI take 
Volkswagen or small; import car on 
trade. Telephone 762-3435. 85
1966 GMC FLEETSIDE, GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 763-4812. tf
44A . MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SPECIALS A T  
SCHNEIDER'S
“We sell for less” 
Combination Dresser and 
Chiffonier in maple . . . .  S89
4’ roll-away ........   $39
refrigerators and range 
combinations from $85 to $175 
Useci single and double beds. 
Combination washer and dryers
at; ................................ $125
6 wringer washers for $16 to $45 
Used television sets . up to $39 
Ashley and oil heaters . to $75
See us about your basement 
and apartment suites. We have 
new breakfast and bedroom 
suites. Scaly hidcabeds, lamps 
aind many more articles.
Telephone 765-6181  
Highway 97 North
85
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad- 
vertbement t b a t  discriminates 
against' any person; ol any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color. nationality, ances­
try. place of origin- or against 
anyone, because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation, is justified by a hqna fide 
requirement lor the work involved.;
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS, 
reasonable rates. Telephone 762-6459.
83. 89, 95
EXPERIENCED ORCHARD FOREMAN 
with minimum of five years. Referen­
ces required. F. L. Marshall. Tele­
phone 763-2617. 88
ATTENTION FARMERS — . DO YOU 
want to make money with your three 
toil -truck or larger? Contact John. 
Room 229, Willow Inn. '.87
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
MEDICAL RECORDS TYPIST RE- 
quired immediately by medical clinic. 
Must be accurate typist with good 
knowledge of medical terminology. Ex­
cellent salary and working conditions. 
Apply in own handwriting stating educa- 
tio age and previous experience to 
Box C-7U The Kelowna Dally Courier
' 88
BOC a'KEEPING S E R V I C E S  FOR 
small businesses.' Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-3340. 90
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: REC 
rooms, fences, cabinets, etc. Telephone 
764-4939. tf
WILL DO' BABY-SITTING IN MY
home close to Shops Capri. Telephone 
763-2269. 85
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  DRESSMAK- 
ing, fast service. Telephone 762-0692.
' 85
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
MALE WHIPPET PUP, NINE WEEKS 
old, fawn color, C.K.C., A.K.C. Reg­
istered from champion parents. 160 
or highest offer Telephone 763-3602.
90
M O N O G R A M  H O M ES  -
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
T R A D E  IN  B A R G A IN S!!
1— 8’x32‘ MARATHON MOBILE HOME 
1 -I0 ’x48‘ AMERICAN MOBILE HOME
SPECIAL PRICES O N  A L L  1970 M ODELS
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
IH E CORNER OF ; HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD. 
765-7731
9071
1 0 ’/ j -2 2 /2
EASY-SEW !
A flip, little tie points up the 
graceful curve of the collar -f  
beneath all is sleek slenderness, 
liven up winter days — choose 
blends, knits.
Printed Pattern 9071: New 
HaU Sizes 10%, 12«A. 14%, 16%. 
18%, 20%, 22%. Size'14% (bust 
37) takes 2% yds. 45-in,
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—ad(l 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
NEW FaU - Winter Pattern 
Catalog. 114 d3mamie designs. 
Free Pattern Coupon. 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
what-to-wear answers, acce9> 
sory, figure tips! Only $1.
CIIKCK AND COMPAHEI 19 ACREfl 
el future development property. Over 
400' on Highway 97 frontage. Features 
email creek on part of property, plus 
Lamall pond, lots ol trees. Call Al Fed 
'•rsen, office 762-2739 nr evenings 764- 
4746.1 ML.S. Regatta City Realty Ltd.
8 2 . ^  IM)VVN -  ENJOY YOUli' OWN 
threu hrdriH>m home by teking eilvan 
logo of this low ilnwii payment: only 
81.15 per monlh P.1, and taxes. Well 
kept: heaullfully landscaped. City bus 
al the door. Phone Chris Forbes now 
I you can alfunt this one, 764-4091 i 
I Okanagan llnalty Ltd, Exclusive, I
iu lsT " sell  ^m iN a*~7tvA ^
I orchard on 10,75 acre lot overlooking 
bcaiilKul WwmI and Kalamnlkn l.ukea 
Large (uur hednuim houee. barn, doublo 
Lfarage. cibln all (or 836,000, Hall down 
I anil only Intereat on balance. Ex 
net return I4J100, Telcphono 
__________ ,87
810,200 OLDER TIIHKE 
I beileonm home and garage 160' front- 
age Ini. 7'25 Fraser Hoad, llutland. Near 
new electric sim e and rclrlgeralor In- 
rliiilM, njcelv irrni at end of road, 
terms can he xrrsiigerl, prlvat*, For 
mote Inforinalinn (elephone 765-6195.
' 65
I YOUNG 7(, A(:RE "l»ll('HARI)"oN“ i0 7.1 
I aerf lot nvrrIiMikIng t^aullfid Wood end 
1 Kslamalke l.akes, l.arge lour bedroom 
I houee. barn, diHible garage, rehln all 
liorttja.OOO. Hall down and only S<Y 
llaliinet on balance. Expected 1(70 net 
l^ lhm  84,500. T^phpoe $48-274$, 17
I RfiijiwN A~VtMS 4nKnri(K)M iio$i^
I|l00 s<t, It., custom tmllt. fabulous view 
| m lehs and rlly, 4$ block from isndy 
Ihescb. carpsisd, dish washsr. Ilk bsihe. 
lalUrcd hy owner at the low' price. 
Ityiephnon 762-4201. If
I«()UKT(iiiw"m^^
I lave) ftmllv hem* with exrelleni view 
ICirwe to sit factlltle*. Twn haihrooms, 
laurchster's choice of carpel. Only 
Ii2l|76. Call Al nsMinKhwalgMe al Cot- 
l l l n w  Reelty 76117U dayt or estnin's 
Ittl-Mll. ExclusUe, 11
llinAM* NEW LUXURIOUS' TlIRr'.F. 
I bedroom home en lr*«d lot tear beach, 
Iclee* In. Peechlsed, Low dew* pay. 
larml. Ihnihle gUicd wlodowa. hill hatc- 
Imml. gas heel, attached rarpwrl. Tele- 
I phoiM ewnec-bolklet,
. T. Th. S. II
|r  '(Xt, M O T r. I. on APARTMENT 
I t ' r -- loe lue« frontage tight denniew" 
|«» lltrvcy haa been reduced to lO.ooo.
»a ( Ikr aa to drmn payment and 
iuji-rrst rale, CeU Joel: t*M«vllle ?a- 
Ir* ' of Okanagan Beatty Ud. TO S5M 
iMI.'t 83
[koniiN G  ip ~ Y o tr  Q tiiturv
|l«f Ihe gesrtnmenl Oecond mortgage, 
IhelinlifHl new Ihgeo bedroem heme, 
INMnWh slyle, Iweptece, bramtlmtm, 
rS ih it*  laige >04. Telrphoen >M I$n
■ wO ■ ' II
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main atreet, Penticton. 850.00 pei 
month. iDCludaa heel, light, alt condition­
ing. Phone anowering Call Inland Really 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jnrome. . If
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
nrok—flood location, 8135,00 por month. 
Telephone 763-7170 during builneii 
hours. If
COMMERCIAL BUILDING SUITABLE 
(or office etc,, fur rent In Rutland, 
1,200 square feet. Prime Incatlon, Tele­
phone 765-7063. (f
SPACE IN nUILDINO IN SOUTH 
Pandoay area. Heat and light luppllrd, 
Telephone 764-4385. 87
AVAILABLE NOW. PARKING SPACE, 
cloae In, 18.00 per month. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd, 762-5344. 63




FO R  LEASE





1018 Richnr l̂Hoii, VICTORIA.
80
SAGERS M A P LE 
SHOPS
In the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradl- 
tionol Furniture and acces­
sories. Vllns and Lazyi-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., ahd 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
P O LY  FO A M







FR A N C H ISE A V A IL A B L E





FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU PUT INTO 
ymir bualnaaa. Ih« aaxocuu.m wM| 
carry an a«MIUonal 73c lor xm. We will 
•cl you up compicleiy with all our 
•trvictr and giildanre lo ralxc chin 
chlllaa (nr ua. W* pick up all the nimk 
live at Ihe door hy tnick when ready 
Foe mom loformation wrlle or lele 
phone The Buyera Guild of Cgneda 
Ltd,. Breneh Office, 144T Ellle S(,. 
Kelowne, 14 hourt. Telephone 761-4973.
\ 83
WANTED A SIIECT MKTAI.
meehanie and aeleamin eapable <4
r ating hM imu bculiWM. tlaavy ( metal eqalpmenl will be aup- ptml, ptua beat end Itghl, Telephone 
784 4285 II
CCM 8KATi:.S. MAN'S SIZE, 10, WO 
man'e 7. imy'x 3i Kent begliiner’a gullnr 
•ini portalilo ’ Viking record player,
117,.501 Know King toboggan. I8i Gen­
eral ElM'lrlc (|onr poilxhar, 817,301 
(imlhnll helmet and xhcnilder pnda, $5| 
ZeiHir wmIut and dryer art. 83.101 
eleetrlc alme, $12.1, All In exrelleni eon 
ilUlon. Telephono 762-0(191 or apply No, 
II. Wficomo Inn Motel, Wednoxday. 68
winilENF DARŶ ^
away ecila by Ihe week.’ We buy pocket 
Bovele, megaiinra and comics, gartirn 
loola. houaeliold lurnlahinga, etc. We 
oell xludeni drake, alngle and double 
beds, cheale of drawere and general 
household needs, Whlleheada New and 
IlMd. Rutland. 763-3430. T. II
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY IS RE- 
quired immediately , tor responsible 
duties In export sales department. Good 
typing and shorthand skills , arc essen­
tial. Apply It. C, GIbbliis, Secretary- 
Trcaaurer, B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd,. 1473 
Water St., Kelowna. ' 36
FULLY QUALIFIED SENIOR MANA- 
ger’s stenographer required by local 
bank. Previous experience required. 
Resume should be prepared for Inter­
view. Contact M. C, Robbins at 762- 
2013. 87
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER UEQUIU- 
ed five mornings per week for 5-ycnr- 
old children, Please send complete re 
sume of experience and education to 
Box C702.'The Kelowna Dally Courier.
85
WANTED -  BABY SITTER IN MY 
home. Apply No. 7 Lakeview Motel on 
Wednesday. November 11. 85
EXPERIENCED WORKER FOR REST 
home to work relief slilft. Telephone 
702-3710 between 8i00 n.m. and noon.'
87
FOR RENT: 21.7 ACRES, FENCED 
pasture with water.' $200 .or will give 
lease with option at $40 per acre. 
Suitable for bay, etc. Telephone 708- 
5810. SB
TO GIVE AWAY, ONE MALE PUP, 
six months, small type dog. Country 
home wanted, Mrs. Giroux, corner of 
Houston and Shaw Road, Peachland.
85
MALE MINIATURE POODLE, THREE 
years old, white. Also male American 
Pointer, two years old. Both nil shots. 
$30 each. Telephone 763-3760. 87
PUPPIES FOR SALE. COCKER SPAN 
lei cross. Ready to go November 7, 
1970. $1.5. Telephone 705-7978., tl
WANTED: HEIFERS. MUST BE REA- 
aomiblc. Cash. Telephone 768-3810 or 
782-60.17. 88
MALE ST, BERNAim DOG, 20 
ntuniha old, registered. Excellent mirk 
Ings, Tclopl:one 764-7101, 87
SHETLAND STALLION FOR SALE. »23. 
LItlle female puppy to give away to 
a good home. Telephone 762-7223, 87
SORREL YEARLING FILLY FOR 
sale, Telephone .765-7293 after 5i00 p,m, 
weekdays nr anytime weekends. 86
WANTED: PA.STURE FOR ONE
horse In Rutland area, Telephone 703, 
710-1, ' •>
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, 5Vj DAY 
week, fully modern houso, Adults only. 
Teinphone 762-4410 l»elwcen 3-6 p.m. 
ilnlly, 87
W A N ' r a D ~ M M E D i A T E I ^  H1T~ 
ter to come in for several weeks. Two 
children, Telephone 762-2901, 86
w anted”  r e l ia b l e  l a d ' F ' to 




DACHSHUND PUPPIES. MALE, 
female $50. Telephone 762-8922.
83
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
PART TIME MOTCI, HELP 
Telephone 762-8330,
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
HALES PERSONEL NEEDED FOR 
feat grovying Imalnese, Must hnvo Imsic 
knowledge of hux|ne«s melhiHlx with 
ability to lake control. Telephone 76.5- 
73.11 for appointment. All delnlla pn>- 
vlded at Iplm’lew, Mi T, tf
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
(’AU.
»er opportunity In illroct a»li-x with 
new (Inn. Earnings nnllinllcil. Training 




MOVING MUST KEU. ™ 32"
range for. I50i garbage burner, 
five piece chrome •el. 830; two lour 
piece beilrmim aullrs, 150 each: one 
Beatty wringer wsxher. Telephone 7<!2- 
3366 after 5;3« p.m, 17
EHillT PIECE ^WALNlir D I N I N IT. 
room »uilc, one ocratlonal rhsir, one 
alngle rock maple bed, two end table*. 
Excellent rondlllon. I’»r1y moving,' Tele­
phone 763-2744, ,No deslere plesae, 63
'nLUkr(■ ift: s T E R r  i e i,~D"iium:‘i 
double bed: wimmI kUehrn tulle: |g' x 
8t" dreiwe: Vilas mspi* bedroonv
enlle. Telephone 763 5449,
T, Tb. $6
ALMOST NEW KE.'4MoiElELEt?illlC 
portable sewing marblne. Rail b p, elee-
FAHMALI. cu n  TRACTOR WITH 
mower, eultlvalor and plow. Like eew, 
Price $700, Telephone 763-6839. if





Complete facilities on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and up.
Telephone 768-5459
T, Th, S, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
(or deluxe mobile hilmcs. Across Irom 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road, Tele­
phone 763-2878.. tf
NOW CALL cou n iE n  
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3226
1967 10* X 52’ GENERAL MOBILE 
home. Furnished plue water- aoftencr. 
Also , including covered enndeck and 
additional 8* x 10* Insulated room. For 
further Information telephone 783-2238 
after 5:30 p.m. 86
12'x60* GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
two years old. three bedroomo plui 
den. Will eeU or consider rental- 
purchase. ExceUent condlUon. Tele­
phone 763-2793. 88
MUST BE SOLD-28*x8’ TRAILER, 
well insulated, wired, new water heater, 
new double sink, lota ol cupboard ipacc. 
First $700 takes R ewey. Telephone
765-7165. 88
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale, In perfect rcUrement court, 
dose to oU ahopplng, 1884, Olenmora 
St., telephono 763-5396. tl
48. AUCTION SALES
KELUWNA AUCTION DOME RBOt) 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or complete siUtee and 
household contents. Telepneno 765-8847. 
Behind the Drtve-Ia Theatrib Highway 
97 North
48 . AUCTION SALES
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0
CAR FOR ONLY $2295,
, 19(1(5 CONTINENTAL
, fiill.v, powered,
DAYS 702-7509, EVE, 702-2fll9.
_  85
PuilPI.E '64 ClisTOM T hEv T iOT  
will: naiigahyde Interior, Vrtie K.l, 
32J halancod/blueprintrd, 363 E.l, 
heads, ported and pnllslied. IlnIRy 2 
hail'd, SIgeraon cam, Mpllory linlllon, 
tirhlefer. M/T, headers, munelt 4 
speed, much more, perfect throughout, 
Telephone 762-0526 or are at No, 10 
I.nkevlew Motel, 85
AUCTION S ALE
Wednesday, Nov. 1 1th -  7 :0 0  p.m .
* Queen size bed, china cabinet, lounges, crlbi Lowery elec­
tric organ, 0 months old.
* Ranges, refrigerators, garbage burner,. oil heater, drum 
and stand; propane and electric heaters.
* New basket hampers, toys; ornaments, children’s clothing, 
liylon yarn.
Floor tile, .22 rifle, Skll saw, belt grinder, saw getter and 
bikes.
* 19C2 Rambler, 40 horse power Evinriide with controls,
KELOW NA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N. Behind the Drive-In Tlicatre 
Telephone 705-.5047 8.5
DOWNTOWN AROUND KIOOR. STDRF.
•g office spec* fvwRi IIMQ wi, ft, or 
mogw. now evellablo. For hiitbcr lo- 
fes-msdloei leloplieM T6f 2t)$ if
rRANeHisE^roR^tALr '»k vo7 r
b6>4« fof M |fi*w rto'wn
I# C TAlle TM ^fl«w«A l»Ail* I ffiiMlUirtii, 
t t  ?s5t77j.
trie mM«r, hr»vir rtutyi on« Urir* iitriulr employ mrni 
ihrUlmtii raeiut, Telephonti 70*!IM?
0T
nnoMN^ AiCAOi UA6 r a n (;f . s ix
moiMhi oM. IjO l*ol*riM8i lAmriji,
'“UK* r*(ll# triephmte T •
Hilt. 9<l
38. e m p l o y , w a n t e d
mPTOU NEED A SECIU’TlltV , AS 
hlalanl ImoKKreper. slcno < li-i'k i,r 
icccpllonlsl? Do ynn want a hsid 
rmieclcnlliius worker? I hove five 
yrsra fxpnlcme In all s-pvils of grn- 
rral offlco prwciluro plus many spe- 
rlallird arc«x Can supply l■Ml‘lll■nl 
iclcmiccs and Irllcrs ol rc, oinmnidn- 
lion and would »pprccl«to the o'ip„r. 
Inntly ol »n lnlcr>\rw, rion.o phone 
76.5-7577 after 6 pm  66
EXPEhVENriVn~RAi.ESMAN"̂
able. Realding In K tlow na, th ree  y e a r 's  
experience m eeting  Ihe ptiiiho. xihuI 
l a r .  R elerenrex . Teleptuuie Vo5
n
VOUN4J~ldABhD.D*‘ $iAN~* Exi'E.IU- 
eneed In elexiri<'*i work would liko 
Telephone 7m f,797 
67
HANDYMAN - G A H U EN FR W ill I.D  
Uko wnrfc o u rh  M  cleaning up  g su len s , 
rak ing  leaves , m ino r r e p t i r  >(lw, etc 
Telephone T «  6 W  tvenm fx  If
fO LI.rr.K  STt'DItST WITH ‘ EIGIir 
4 Ul.I.AI'.MIll.f, II5R5' STROl.I.I.ft IN 'yeara muxicsl Iraleing will give tiumpel 
1'hi.ne «xcnia|> nnlf | |exx«Mx In Mx nwn hortie Telepbona 1*1 
1$. M. }t|7 tor furthar yarliculira, H
I
19(6 CIIIIVEI.I.E TWO IM)OR lUllD- 
lup, six cylinder ontnmallc, power slser- 
Ihg, rndin. HIM lliilck four door hsril- 
lop, eight anlnmallc, power aUirlng, 
P(,wer brakes, radio and air condi­
tioner, Ask for Frank Dlrkoen, .Tele­
phone 7e3-3')l)7, 762-0314 after alx, 68
U)i,7 EAiniANirDEI.lIXE HARnTOP’ 
I'm \' n, anlnmnllc lransml»'lon, (nlly 
r(|nlpped. Ilxrellenl rondlllon, (Io<mI 
lircs. New rosi $4600, asking $1925. 
Musi ' see 10 appreelale, Telephona 761- 
"411 evenings. 90
IIANUVMAN’h " SI'eXiAI., 1916 /.K- 
phvi. reasonably good condition. Be- 
ipilree new alarirr. Not lli-rnstd Ihia 
Vriw- W’bal oflera? Whara la, •> is 
May he seen al 1163 llarlwlck fllreel 
Triepbonr 793-2317 g»
IIK.5 ih:|I4:f, I'ol.AHA «40 STATION 
wxgon, aiiiomalle Iransmisainn, lidlo, 
power slerring, brake* and tear win- 
ilirw. t loxexi ofter l» $«00. Des|erolo 
to sell Teirphono 763 4016, II
i » a . mi .!ktang FAinrnA(PC.~'AifTO-
in a lle , tim xoir, ro -tip ltle ly  ovarksulod, 
radio, new fire s , e tc . Escelleol (Midi- 
in o .  T rirphnba  76»-61W oM er giDp 
l> m. ' $11
IHJ n ii:v  TWO DOOR NEDaNi hlx 
ivlindet. .landatd. radio Go<a1 (nodi- 
lion, |t59 nr best oiler, Telrphoai 7s2 
, M
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IREG O RY
G O O D S & SERVICF-S -  W H ER B TO  FIN D  THEM  






5. la  MamorUni
8. Cardg ol Thtnka 
T, Fuaeral Homaa 
8. Coming Evonto 
10. Bntloefg aod Prolenloogl Sarvleu
II. BuMotfo Ferioatl
12. Paraoaalo
15, Lost and Feundo 
14. AnnouncemaaU
13. Upuiea (or Rent
16. Apia, lor Rent .
17. Roomt (or Rent
18, Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20, Wanted to Rent
21. Property (or Salo
22, Property Wanted
23, Properly Exchanged
24. Property (or Rent
23. Busineii Opportunitlee
26. Mortgegea and Loani
27. Reaorta and Vaealloni
28. Produce and Meat 
28A Gardening
28B, Chrlatmaa Treet
29. Articlea (or Sale 
29A. Musical Inilrumenti
30. Articlea (or Rent
31. Articlea Exchanged '
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Sohoola and Vocatlona
34. Help Wanted. Male 
S3, Help Wanted, Female
36. Help Wanted. Male or Femala 
36A, Teachera
-37. Salexmen and Agent*
33. Employment Wanted
39, Building Supplle*
40, Pelt and Liveatack
41. Machinery and Equlpmr’l




43, Auto Strvlce and Acreasorla*
44. Truck* and I'ralleri
41A, tinbll* Home* ami Camper*
45. Auto Inturanc*. rinancing
46, Bo*l*, Acccf*.
48. Auction Unln





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA \  
PiiTiie or(lcr.9 collect 
lliigihegg—542-S4I1 
Rcsldencis S42-4320 or 760-2330
L A V IN G ! O N  PLANER  
M IL L  LTD.
C ALL





North American Van Llnct Ltd 
Local, Long Olitanca Moving 





Your fJapro ft RWL Dealer 




Carrier boy dellveiy 60o per week. 
CoMecled every twn week*.
Motor Roiile
12 monlhu 122.00
,1 mnnlha ...................  |2,(i0 >
1 monihi ...................  6.50
MAIL RATE.S
B C. oulolde Kelowna C|iy Zona 
12 mimlhi ...................  $10.00
* mnnihg .............ji.oo
I monlh* ...................  i.flo
Canada Oiilald* B.C,
II mnnlli* .......... , , , ,  $26oo
I mnnih* .................... 15.00
I monlh* ............  g.oo
U.8. Furelgn Coimlrla*
II niuniha .................  $23 09
* mnnlha .............   20,0(1
1 mnnlha .............  ii.oo
All mail payable In advance, 
THIC KIC|g)WNA DAILY COIIIIIKII 
Bog 40, Kalnwna. R C,
Are You New 
Family In Kelowna
llRva you been contacted
\  by
W ELCOM E W A G O N  
HOSTESS?
I F  N O T -
Phood Mrt. liObb. 762-3900
Kelowna Daily Courier
"ScrvUif Uia Okaoagaa**
• r r r
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P ei^ron is  2868; High average,MESIDIAN LANES 
The Mod Mothers: High sin­
gle. P at Rea 253; High triple, 
Pat Rea 664; Team high single. 
Swinging Mamas 1054, triple.
Morning mist hangs over 
the hills of northern Van­
couver Island and jthe still 
waters of Queen Charlotte
W A IT IN G  T O  S TA R T
Strait at Alert Bay. Fishing 
boats, which form an import­
ant base for the community’s
economy, lie idle at the wharf, 
waiting for another day’s fish­
ing, (CP photo)
Bourassa Faces Crisis 
Quebec Legislature
Q U E B E C  (CP) — Crisis 
comes into the Quebec national 
assembly today as Premier 
Robert Boufassa’s Liberal gov­
ernment faces opposition critics 
f o r  the first time since before 
thfe death of Labor Minister 
Pierre Laporte. J 
Mr. Bourassa and Jusuce 
Minister Jerome Choquette,. in 
•particular, are expected to be 
■subjected to close questioning 
from the Parti Quebecois and 
.the Union Nationale party^ cra- 
cerning their handling of the 
current Quebec crisis. .
The assembly last met Oct. 
13. It was a special sitting to 
put' Quebec’s medical care in­
surance plan into effect _Noy, 1 
without participating doctors 
approval and to order an end to 
a KWay strike by the provmce s 
medical specialists, , who were 
protesting the plan. _
That sitting followed the kid­
n a p p i n g s  of British envoy 
James <>oss and Mr.. Laporte, 
and the army, had been called 
into Quebec to support tir in g ^ -  
' lice forces only a few hours be- 
•fdre the assembly met. ,
Today, the assembly meets 
/■after-the invocation of the War 
' ■ Measures Act and the slaying of 
, M r: Laporte.
MAY Ad jo u r n  , ,
" Meanwhile, the Montreal (3a- 
■zettG speculates the new session 
will adjourn until Wednesday 
soon after .it opens in .respect 
for the slain labor minister.
The newspaper says the gov­
ernment house leader is ex- 
, pected to get in touch with lead­
ers of the three opposition par­
ties to find out if they will agree 
•--------- ' -r~------  ̂ ^
to such an adjournment.
’The Parti Quebecois has been 
persistently questioning the govr 
erhment’s actions for toe last 
few weeks, while toe Union Na- 
tionale last week broke _ its si­
lence to announce that it, too, 
wants further explanations of 
toe situation.
The Creditistes, meanwhile, 
continue to support toe govern­
ment’s actions, but they may 
join the two other opposition 
parties in attacking Mr. Bouras- 
sa’s Liberals for their social 
policies.
Mr. Bourassa. a 37-year-old 
economist who became Liberal 
leader in Januai^ and led toe 
party to victory in toe April 29 
Quetec general election, also 
has problems arising on his own 
side of toe house.
DETROIT (AP) — Bargainers 
for the United Auto Workers 
and G e n e r a l  Motors Corp. 
planned to resume contract 
talks today after a 17-hour nego­
tiating session failed to produce 
a settlement of an eightrweek- 
old strike.
The negotiators had met from 
9 a.m. EST Monday until 2:10 
n.m, today, breaking only for 
meals.
GM Vice-President E a r l  
Bramblett and UAW President 
I.conard Woodcock had no com­
ment as they left the bargaining 
suite at the GM midlown De­
troit headquarters.
Highly-placed sources iind ex­
pressed optimism Monday that 
settlement was imminent.
Negotiators are w o r k i n g  
under great pressure since GM 
has said that if agreement is 
not reached today, production at 
the world’s largest industrial 
corporation could not, resume 
until Dec. 1. and that any pro­
longation of the strike could 
push the start-up date into the 
new year.
lost  good  d e b a t e r
Mr. Laporte’s death took from 
toe Liberals ail experienced de­
bater and legislative tactician 
who had provided his party with 
a certain amount of protection 
against the more cunning oppo­
sition members.
As house leader, he was able 
to shield toe inexperienced Lib­
eral ministers from toe barbed 
questions coming from the vet­
eran Union Nationale members, 
avoiding toe political errors the 
government committed while he 
was absent for the first week of 
toe summer sitting.
Without him, the Liberals will 
be largely on their own. Ger- 
ard-D. Levesque, minister of in­
dustry, trade and commerce 
and one of only three Liberal 
ministers with previous cabinet 
experience, has been named to 
succeed Mr. Laporte as -house 
leader. .
Mr. Laporte was One pf the 
most prominent figures in Jean 
Lesage’s “Q u i e t  Revolution" 
and enjoyed a more important 
position from I960 to 1966 than 
Mr. Levesque, Claire Kirkland- 
Casgrain or Bernard Pinard, 
the other Lesage veterans still 
in the house.
The Parti Quebecois has been 
harassing toe government . for 
weeks, questioning its actions 
and demanding a full explana­
tion of toe reasons why it asked 
toe federal government for toe 
army and toe War Measures 
Act:
’The PQ in some ways took 
over from toe Union Nationale 
as toe main Opposition party, 
although it has only seven mem­
bers in the house to the UN’s 17 
The UN forms the official Oppo 
sition.
Soon after toe kidnapping of 
Mr, Cross, toe UN announced 
toat it would refrain from criti­
cizing toe government’s actions 
during a time Of crisis, but last 
week, with the PQ vigorously 
poking at Mr. Bourassa’s liber­
als, it also swung into action. ■ 
T h e  PQ has also urged the 
government to undertake a 
massive program to combat the 
province’s social ills and to re­
duce an expected high winter 
unemployment rate.
On this front, the PQ can look 
forward to the unlikely support 
of the Ralliement Creditiste, 
usuMly the PQ’s arch-enemy.
Mr. Bourassa has announced 
that 15 pieces of legislation will 
be presented during the fall sit­
ting, but the government will 
combat unemployment mainly 
through “administrative mea­
sures".
HANEY (CP) — Two youths 
serving sentences at a correct­
ional camp escaped to: a canoe 
Sunday. ’Tracy Bennett, 17, serv­
ing a sentence for breaking and 
entering was recaptured a short 
while later by Vancouver police 
but Darryl Foster, 18, made 
g o ^  his escape to a small 
camper truck. The truck was 
recovered Monday at Hope,
CLEAN UP OR PAT
NANAIMO (CP)—A man who 
dumped a quantity of household 
garbage on the side of a road 
in nearby "Chase River has been 
ordered to clean up a mile of 
highway or pay a fine of $150. 
Gary Robert Britt, 29, pleaded 
guilty to toe charge but said he 
wanted to place toe garbage in 
a dump but it  was closed, so 
rather than take it back he put 
it on toe side of the road.
NEW SHOPPING CENTRE
SMITHERS (CT>) — Canada 
Safeway Ltd., has announced 
plans for a $2 million shopping 
■ centre in* Smithers. ’The first 
phase of the prutoct, a $600,000 
food store, is scheduled for 
completion by mid-summer n ^ t  
year. Plans call for a  junior 
department store and nine other 
shops.
TRIAL ORDERED
PRINCE GEQRGIE (CP) -7- A 
third person was committed 
Monday to stand higher-court 
trial on a charge of conspiracy 
to place an explosive. Last 
March a cafe at Fraser Lake, 
about 120 miles west of Prince 
George, was bombed. Regina 
Maskeil, 24, of Fraser Lake 
will face trial along with Jack 
Chance and Frank Watson, both 
committed earlier.
U .S . Plays Down 
Soviet Moves
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov­
ernment officials are playing 
town the movement of two So; 
viet ships toward the Cuban 
Tort where the United Stales re: 
iently charged the Russians 
were builtong a s u b m a r  i n e 
' * 'V<'
“I wouldn’t want to character­
ize any concern; r to  just advis­
ing where they are," said Pen­
tagon spokesman Jerry W. Frei- 
dheim in repbrttog Monday that 
a submarine tender and a sal­
vage tug were again nearing 
Cienfuegos.
Moscow repeatedly has denied 
it is building a sub base in 
Cuba, but the constant presence 
of the two ships to toe Carib­
bean has otherwise remained a 
mystery.
Vi Weninger 195; Team stand- 
mg: Rockets 17214, Impossibles 
16U4. Swinging Mamas 1S2V4.
Maple Leaf (Friday 7-9): High 
single,! women. Louise Middle- 
miss 308*, men, Vic Wolfe 263  ̂
High triple, women, Louise Mid- 
dlemiss 730*, men, Vic Wolfe 
638; Team high single. Prairie 
Chickens 1109, triple, Prairie 
Chickens 3069; High average, 
women. Mildred Gillies 202, 
men, Terry Garvin 197; Team 
standing: je ts  186V4, Frys 173, 
Who Knows 171%, Pr. Chickens 
161, Mohawks 160. Marvels 149 
• Season high:
BOWLADRODlE 
iharsday Mixed: High single, 
women, Doris Whittle 384, men, 
Don Chmilar 393*: High triple, 
women, Doris Whittle 897, men, 
Jack Murphy 922*; Team high 
single, Johnny’s Barber 1398, 
triple, Johnny’s Barber 3898; 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 246, men. Jack Murphy 
268; “ 300” club. Don Chmilar 
393, Barney Kitaura 349, Jack 
Murphy 312, 316, Doris Whittle 
^ 4, 313; Team standing: Roth 
Dairy Products 151, Gem Clean­
ers 141, Sing’s Cafe 138%, Lotus 
Gardens 136, The Leather Shop
'Mighty Force'
THE HAGUE (Reuter) -  She 
Supreme Allied (tommander for 
Europe warned today that-the! 
Soviet' Union had developed' a n ' 
unparalleUed military ipUlht ' 
‘"The-Soviet forces of today 
constitute a concentration of 
military power far beyond any­
thing toe . world as ever pre­
viously seen,” Gen. Andrew J. 
Goodpaster told a session of toe 
North Atlantic Assembly here.
The American general said 
toe Kremlin held its largest mil­
itary exercise since toe Sectmd 
World War in March and' un­
precedented worldwide naval 
deplo.vments in April, followed 
by toe biggest-ever Warsaw 
pact manoeuvres in October.
" It is a force far exceeding 
reasonable d e f e n c e  require­
ments,”  Goodpaster said. “It is
tob  foTca toat ' NATO hts
hold'to toeck and balance.' 
added that NATO had exhausled 
its margin for reductions to 
bases and forces.
HERTZ




las Alexander Williams, 28, of 
Moricetown, was killed Sundhy 
When the car in which he was 
travelling went out of control 
a n d  plunged down a 300-foot 
embankment. ,
CONTRACT UPHELD
SURREY (CP)—A labor con­
tract between the International 
Woodworkers of America and 
Bell-Kraft Industries Ltd. must 
remain in effect with toe new 
firm created by toe. company’s 
partnership with Paragon Wood­
workers, the Supreme Court 
ruled Tuesday. The IWA was 
granted an injunction restrain­
ing the new firm—Bell-Par In­
dustries—from interfering with 
the status of the IWA contract.
DISSATISFACTION
REPORTED
There have been persistent re­
ports in recent weeks that some 
members of Mr. Bourasto’s 
cabinet and several Libeval cau­
cus members arc dissatisfied 
'With the handling of the crisis.
TUNE-UP and REPAIR
Snowmobiles — Chain Saws 
All Small Motors 
Gas and Electric
H EP'S  SERVICE 
D EP O T
Formerly Tommy Craft 
and Sons Ltd,
1125 GLENMORE ST. 
NORTH—PHONE 3-5415
- u . c. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accidtot ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance Is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY





' '^ ^ s e d  Parts or 
0  Overhauled Guaranteed
Units





S A N D  &  G R A V E L 
A LL  TYPES O F G R A V E L 
LO A D ER  SERVICE
N O R M  N A D E A U  
TR U C KIN G
Glencoe lUL, Wcstbnnk 8-5811
L U X U R Y  F O R  S E N IO R  C ITIZEN S
DOGS BITE POSTILS
MELBOURNE, Auslrnlla 
(Reuter) — 'Tlio Poslincn’s 
Union here ha.s issued flgurc.s 
showing that 1.475 of Us mem­
bers were bitten by dogs on 
their rounds during the last 
vear. Union Bcrrctary George 
‘slater sold he had decided to 
press for a  postal boycott of 
s t r e e t s  where "bad biters” 
roam free.




Yhe Josepti lkn)amtn Residence, Siifhcrtond Avenue, Ixtcatcd near the SUII 
Waters Private Hospital in Kelowna, B.C. provides ‘‘Hotel Style” living lor Senior 
cilixens. '
All rooms have a private bathroom. The low monthly rate of $180.00 in a double, 
and $210.00 in a single room includes nurse call sysicto, dining room, laundry 
and maid iwrvlce.
*‘Oor mala objective b  the well being. Independence and comfort
of the iadivldnal”
A  aam ber of n m au  still available.
P D O N 'S
Upholstery lid.
1121 r.lrnmor* 763-HSI
CONTACT THE JOSEPH BENIAMIN RFiilDENCE, 
1460 SUTHERLAND AVENUE, KEIXIWNA, B.C.
l I 
Telephone 762-0585
HAVE YOUR “HEAD” 
REFINISHED!
’TOURIST FIGURE _  i27%, Suerle’s -^aners 119.
BANFF, ' Alta. (CP) —r To, J cUcnne r»rnrit« im m  
Sept. 30 this year a total of 
719,661 v e h i c l e s  carrying 
2,0M,787 visitors entered Banff 
National Park from the east..
That’s an increase of 40,208 in 
the first nine months of this 
year from toe same period last 
year.-
i o r X f i vsamum
•  Upholstery 
_  •  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
S34 Bernard Ave. 2-8341
TR U C K  




C A B L E v ^  
T V  F O R .  .  .I
—Authorized Head Service 
Centre.
—Complete Service to all 
makes of equipment.
WESTERN SKI SERVICE
980 Laurel Ave. Ph. 3-5295
See Better 
Look Better
Protect your eyes 
with the correct 
glasses. Look attrac­
tive in the newest 
frames.
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION O P TIC AL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
'1111'
More Color to See on| 
, ,  Cable ’TV ^
B la c k  
K n ig h t









experience. _ _ _
“For Quality Workmanship”
BEN KHIEPPE
. Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
IlllCHMANN’S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
Freth Meat Dali; 
Earopean atyle 
aauaagei made 
OB piemisea. ' 
Imported cheese 
and fish.




"FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
1S79 Pandosy St„ Kelowna
763-3627
m
4 TOW TRUCKS , 




Corner Harvey at PanujlRiy
CHICKEN
ON-THE-V/AY
DINNER PAK . . . . . . . .  $1.45
SNACK PAK . . . . . . . . . .  $ .90
Hwy. 97 at Reids Cor. 
765-7065
ROD KING




Cat, Rockfill, Levelling, 
Septic Tanks, Water Lines, 
Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
7///!rAfM£
Pies - cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
ACTIVE
MACHINE WORKS LTD.
Spaelaltslog la: . < • :
•  STEEL FABRtCATINa
•  WELDINQ *  MACHININQ
•  PLATE SHEARINO k  f  OBUINO
U ( CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 76S-424S 
Aak for Eej or Bana




Fortel Knits $5,95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Mari-Jean Fashions 






We alee •  "I
feature the yyigg and












Include! Air Fare and J lete l
Y U M D E
aiO tiwrenco Ava 763*5It3
\









An Informalive Guide To A Selected Greup 
Of Area Businesses!
Tempo Business Machines
By the Paramount Theatre -f— 762-3200
Dependable service is the key phrase at Tempo Business 
Machines, says manager Jack Prichard.
“ Most other firms may advertise sales and service, we 
say service and sales,” he says,
“To maintain quality service, we make sure wc handle 
dependable office equipment.
“ If the equipment gives both our customer and ourselves 
trouble, we refuse to handle that item.” . '
The firm specializes in services gnd sales, ho says.
Such names as Remington,; Olympia and Stnith Corono In 
typewriters a.id Addoex, Remington and Preclsa, to print 
calculators, are handled by the firm.
Mr. Prichard adds the firm catalogues office furniture, and 
as a sideline, rents and leases office equipment.
Tempo Business Machines hos been in tlio Kelowna area 
for approximately six years under that name.
Before that, tlie name was Ok Typewriter Sales and ob­
tained a dependable name throughout the Valley during Its 30 
years existence.
In addition to the store's experience, Mr. Prichard has 
approximately 40 years in office eciulpment experience behind 
him. '
His service manager, Norman Borsholm, has been described 
as “ a genius." lie has 30 years experience,
A second service man Is called "great” ,
“Wo have built a reputation for dependable service through­
out tlic province and even in Calgary,’’ Mr. Prichard says.
“We receive equipment for repair otlicrs can’t handle and 
we do It,” he says.
"Wc have even received machines from Calgary," he adds.
V The firm has five employees, who also act as salosfnen.
However, a|l are not servicemen. Mr. Prichard says.
For office equipment repair nnd« upkeep, Tempo Business 





For all your well tile lilind 
“Instant" septic tank tjMulre- 
ments.
; Dcase Road, Rutland, • 
P.O. Box 008, Rutland ; 
765-6457
SC U B A 1
DIVING RENTAL H
With Instruction 
Apply at 579 Coronation Ave.
Also Salvage Diving.
For Appointment Ph, 702-7863
Kelowna 
Toyola ltd.
featuring . , ,
Corona Automatic
12,595 ,




“Tlie Biggest Little Grocery Store In Kelowna” 
i475 Sutherland Ave. Phone 2-2431
Now Available —
“Tlie Remington Model 311.
A heavy-daty electric adding 
machine with automatic mul- 
tlpllcnlkm — at an amazing- 




IRf Iha Faramauat Ttiaairal
For Terrific Tune-ups
/1$ ifpi ft'
A l  H R O M EK 'S  BRIDGE SERVICE
lliirvey and Partdosy 7624115
KURT'S UPHOLSTERY & CARPETS
Specializing In Auto, Marine 
and Custom Upholstery.
FREE ESTIMATES. \
PICK UP AND DELIVERV 
' 2912 Pandosy Bt. \  763-4903





BrtBR & Rob, Highway 97 N, 




...........................  $ I . M  pur day
Rite applies on all eara-~plu« gas and lie  a mito—from 
Friday noon 'til Morukiy nmm,
Masimtim charge 614 pliis mileage for 3 days.
A V IS  R E N T -A -C A R
l.obby, Inn Towner Motel, 1627 Abbott Nt. 1632110
N O W . . .  
C a l l  C o u rie r 
C la s s ifie d  A d s  
D ire c t 
763-3228
^ S W O R D  PUZZIE
I ' JUSBOSS 
i; . LAaiauil 
'6 .  Subject 
11."-—
Tune,"
i old song 
« 12. Wild.
1 party




j 16. Cham- . 












:fi 26. Doctrine 














'i 40. Be of use 
t  41. Warn 
42. Recompense
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TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
The Older Relative 
Who Goes 'Downhill'
kELdWKA D A ll.r OOVBIES. TOES.. KOT. 10. IITO M O B  IS
i?. sPS#-
11-10
DAILY CBYFTOQUOTE— Here's how to  work it: 
A X 7 D L B A A X B  
Is l ^ O N G F E L L O  W
One letter'simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all _ 
hinU.' Each day the code letters are different
j* ' A Cryptogram'Quotation
® Y D R W  L Y Z  vCDEZ J L X  K Y S  QS LY. ZMB'
T ? Y M R Q B Z J ' X  Y S P Z K S B P  W 8 B  L Y Z F .
X Y a A R Q J ’ L ;  L Y Z  S L Y Z B  Y D R W
T D J » L .  — D.J S J I P S  A X
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A8TER BLBCTION, THB SUC­
CESSFUL CANDIDATES START MAKING MOLEHILLS OUT 
OF THE MOUNTAINS THEY ERECTED.—ANONYMOUS
f U l l E V E  IT O R  N O T
i ;  - I
By Ripley
CAN Y3U ARRANSE THE DIGITS 
1.4 ,8,0.5,9 .2 ,O W THECIRaES 
AT THE LEFT SO THEY ADD UP 
TO 1 0 0 "
r \ r \  AND ARRANGE THEM 
IN THE CIRCLES ON 
THE RIGHT SO THEV 
TOTAL 1 0 .0 0 0 ?
By George C. Tbesiesoo, M.D.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: My mo­
ther is 74 and suffering from 
cerebral arteriosclerosis. I 
would like to know just what 
the future holds for someone 
suffering with this d isease- 
duration, effect of diet and rest, 
etc.
My mother is under a doc­
tor’s care and on anti-depres­
sants and tranquilizers, as well 
as a sleeping capsule. The doc­
tor has so many patients, and 
since her dismissal from* a 
state hospital he has no con­
tact with her. As an out-pa­
tient, she sees whatever doctor 
is in charge when she goes 
back.
My mother was stricken with 
this condition about seven 
months ago. At least that was 
the first time we were aware 
of it.—Mrs. E.FiD.
Taking care of the dderly 
parent or other relative “whose 
mind has started to slip” or. is 
becoming “senile*’ is one of the 
newc^’̂ p^bblems that we have 
to contend with.
I warn you now: I’m not 
going to give any quick, sim­
ple answer today. "It isn’t that 
kind of a problem. I’m going to 
take this up again in future 
columns, because it isn’t a 
simple, easy-to-answer matter. 
And r  don’t pretend to have all 
the answers; I may have a 
few, but like pollution, over­
population, and the cost of liv­
ing, this problein isn’t  one that 
is easy to solve. Solve it we 
will. But not in a hurry.
T here  are old folks of 8d who 
are as sharp as they were at 
18 (althought maybe a bit “set 
in their ways” ).
There are others, a few even 
at 50 or 60, who forget, won’t 
eat, are p^petually gloomy, 
don’t make sense, can’t sleep 
(or else sleep too much), don’t 
hear well, change disposition, 
go wandering off and don’t 
know how to get home. All 
sorts of things.
We can dismiss all of these 
as a result of “becoming sen­
ile.” We can hope that some­






SyiVESTER HA6CE,of Cb1i)mba.Miss, 
FOUGHT ON BOTH SIDES W 
-  THE CML WAR. BECAME A 
FATHER AT TOE AGE, OF 109 
AM) AT TOE TIME THIS IS WRITTEN 
IS IN EXCELLENT HEALTH 
ATTHE A G £0F 123!  
m  BIRTH ON M/V29.I841 HAS 
BEEN OFFICIALLY AHEST^ B/ 
*TOE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
by MK/ml Mulhfirn
rv Sstcf^
m t H fm .... ....... .fc
REFORMED CHURCHin Cincinnati, OhiO- 
WAS CONSTRUaED AS AN EXACT 
DUPLICATE OF A CHURCH IN
F X A M K fua-M vm -tum sutm K r
O FFIC E HOURS
f,. .
IHO
ICfaif SreAwMi !•«,« IVVD. W*rU tl«U« rm m i,
potion that win cure every 
thing.
Or we can be a little smart­
er, and recognize that not all 
of these failings of “getting 
old” are from the'same causes.
For they are not.
We can also say they are 
*behavioral disorders.” They 
are, qf course. Some of our 
oldsters don’t behave the way 
we would wish them to. < But 
that’s just dumping the whole 
problem into 'the same ||rab- 
bag. And all of the “behavior­
al problems” of the old folks 
don’t fall into the same cate­
gory anym ore than the various 
“behavioral problems” of our 
youngsters do. ^
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: My low­
er left eyelid has much scar 
tissue as a result of removal 
of a cyst, I guess. The eyelash 
es are constantly scratching 
the eyeball. T he  only recom­
mendation the doctor can give 
me is: electrolysis to perraan 
ently remove the hair, but he 
would not refer me to anyone, 
Have you any suggestions?— 
Mrs. W.K.M.
■ Ai a first choice, I would see 
a plastic surgeon, to see wheth­
er it might be possible to evert 
eyeUd enough to keep the 
lashes forward and away from 
the eyeball.,
If he says no, he probably 
can refer you to an electrolo- 
gist—be sure you go to one 
who is registered. Or your 
county medical society may 
list registered ones.
bear Dr. Tbosteson: Is it
okay for a pregnant woman to 
be x-rayed so the doctor will 
know whether a Caesarean del­
ivery is necessary?—Mrs. A.S.
X-ray is avoided in early 
pregnancy because of the pos­
sible ill effects on the baby. 
Toward the end of the preg­
nancy, there is far less danger 
of damage so, when necessary, 
it is u s^ . It is, of course, 
sometimes vital to know wheth­
er a Caesarean will be requir­
ed, but this can be done late in 
pregnancy.
TUB $<ooars KUi. Am ym oM  ths
BLECTROmWSTX: KOLP OP eiZiCPi'S
SPACESUir^ f
lW A W « D V D U l
•ms sAwe 'THtNS 
VVlU. HAPPEMTO 








CWREE PUWS AFreR PEPPER'S WM6 RETURN 
VOF the KICKOFF, aROY TAKES A TASS
and sprints id the 5-varp line.
IBUT-WT w m  IKIEIITHE FOUmOttiRreRi 
IsSULLTRAlUNfi »T017, T»E5TECH H ^  
■TOE BALL W AGGIE TERRITORY, FOURTH WWH 




Cl BANK FOR THIS CHANSa
IMO
4*c
I oonY know wmv, but
I e^T  TUB PEELINO HS 
POBSNY DO MUCH
business '
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
: knew exfictly where it was—-boforo you started
looking for i t ”
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By D. JAY BECKER 
t (Top Reoord-IIolder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
Wednesday, Nov. 11
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) —A 
day for projecting your per­
sonality; using initiative in 
business matters.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Someone may use an involved 
excuse to get to know you bet­
ter.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Stress conventionality. You 
could give the wrong impres­
sion unintentionally.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —A 
usually reliable friend could 
be somewhat “off” now.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — Su­
periors may frown on your ini­
tiative and enthusiasms now. 
Don’t let it discourage you. 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -  A 
present feeling of bptiniism 
will be justified by events. 
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -r- An 
unexpected or forgotten asset 
will suddenly come to light. 
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Aggressiveness in business 
negotiations will pay off now. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
— Financial inquires made 
during the a.m. produce use­
ful information.
Dec. 22 to Jan. ’20 (Capricorn)— 
Postpone important dcsisions. 
Your judgement somewhat 
clouded now.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
A happy reunion with someone 
back from a journey.
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—A 
rush job brings great chance 
to show what you can do. 
Astrospects—Some planetary 
restrictions afflict personal re­
lationships now. buring busi­
ness hours, do nothing to antag 
onize superiors or incur the en 
mlty of co-workers and, in 
leisure ti|Tie, be careful in deal­
ings with new ncqualntnnces 
Pertons born under some Signs 
will be highly unconvcnllonal, 
even deceptive, and nssocinllon 
with them will do you no good
South dealer.




♦  J 1 0 7 9  
Q10 6 3 
EAST 
4 K Q G  
4 0 7 3 2  
4  A3
M’ESX 
4 8 7 2  
4 Q 1 0 8 0 3  
4 0 4  
4 K 5 3 4»067A
UTIt
Thursday, Nov. 12 
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)— 
Avoid a tendency to waste 
present assets, make unnec­
essary purchases.
Apr. 21 to May 21 . (Taurus) 
Before ^ n in g  anything, be 
sure to" read all the “ fine 
print.”
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) 
Keep an eye op«n on unpre­
dictable associates. Their 
maneuvers a bit tricky. - 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Due to your foresight, your 
plans seem headed for suc­
cess now.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—You 
have a chance to profit from 
a competitor’s mistakes to­
day.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Some unexpected situations, 
unforeseen changes. Take all 
in stride.
Sept, 24. to Oct. 23 (Libra)— 
■Your artistic endeavors en­
couraged. Brighten things up, 
generally.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
You may not size up situa­
tions as accurately as usual. 
Double-check!
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Study new propositions 
carefully but don’t dally to 
, the point of “ losing out.” 
bcc. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Watch out for meddlers, 
others who would pry and 
probe for no good purpose. 
Jan. 21 lo Feb, ip (Aquarius)— 
Some useful ideas result from 
a mid-morning discussion. 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (P iscc?)- 
Turn on the charm. A new 
romantic conquest possible,
, Astrospects—A good day, gen­
erally speaking. Tliose who 
work should make excellent 
progress In constructive endea­
vors and should find associates 
most co-operative and congen­
ial. The only planetary restric­
tions arc concerned with com- 
tnunlcnlions, Howqvcr, if tact­
ful and discreet In correspond­
ence, conferences and verbal 
agreements, nothing should In­




THE HIREP HELP. 
BESIPES-YOU'RE  
SHAKING 5 0  MUCH 





BUT IT'S NOT VC
making me shake,
MISS TESSELION. I 'M  
WORRIEP ABOUT M Y  
HUSBANP. N O W -IF  ^
YOU'RE GOING TO C(X>K - v C /C /J v /
lx .
VOU'RS A
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i 4 A J 1 0
! V A J4
4 K Q 8 0 2  
1 4»A J
^  The bidding:
I fkiiitli W(«it NiMrUi Tfiaat
} 1 ♦  2 4  l-aaa
: 3N T
; Opening lead—six hearts,
I JDtere arc so many coniiarilr 
; l w  |(>e»rl8 of wisdom emmcia- 
•led by* (he real aulhoi iurs on 
Hhe gam r-and  by others who 
|Wc wcll-mteultoncd, but who 
{are really sclf-appoinled au- 
fl'ioriUcs—that It is no wonder
S u‘ average player sometimes e.iehes such a thorough stale 
t»f ermfiision that he doe.s not 
Iv.’ovv what or whoin.lo believe.
■ Ttm.s. you may hear surh ii • 
jre.oncilable admonitioni as: »V 
Maya rstnbbsh > your longest 
fcuit, nr always establish your 
jS!ronge*l suit, or always build 
l ^ j o u r  iccoudaiy suit, and so
The fact is, though, that you 
cannot determine which suit to 
establish merely by following 
hard-nnd-fast rule.s. G o o d  
bridge reriulres the serious 
|)layer lo use good Judgement 
rind common sense in applying, 
nr refusing to apply, a general 
rule.
For example, when a heart Is 
led in thin hand. It would be 
incorrect for declarer to attack 
diamonds at trick two, even 
though such a method of pro­
cedure seems obvious and nat­
ural.
Observe what happens If he 
docs. East wins and returns a 
heart, whereupim South Is ka­
put. He must lose three hearts, 
a diamond and a club, come 
what may. This unhappy out­
come malerlalizes ticcausc East 
—the only ojyiKmcnt who can 
effectively n 11 a e k hearts— 
gained the lend liefore South 
was ready to cope with him.
But If South plays a low club 
In the jack at trick two, he ran 
iM* 100 per rent sure of ultimate 
surre.ss. If the fmrii>e wms. 
South (oiTc.- out Urn are o( rim- 
monds to a.ssuie nuie tricks. If 
the finesse loses, West can do 
.South no injury by leading a 
hi'.irt, and any other tetuin in' 
equally ineffective, '
, ll may seem strange that d r - ' 
j clarcr’i  aUcidiou tk fust dtr-* 
I ected to building up u rbib 
' trick rather than four diamond 
itu'k' ,  iMji the overwhelming 




BONN (CP) -  n tls  West 
German capital hns been cole- 
braling the 200lh aiinlvcrsniy 
of Ludwig von Bcethoven'.s 
birth all this year with series 
of concerts of the famed com­
poser's music. The final scr­
ies will be presented during 
the period around his birth 
date, Dec. 17.
Bonn, on Iho banks of the 
niver Rhine, has a 1 w a ys 
claimed UeeUioven ns its own, 
even though he did leave at 
the ago of 22 for more-cosmo­
politan Vienna. In 19!)0 the 
necthovcnhallo w a s  con­
structed here, where a Dee- 
Ihoven festival has siiue liven 
coiidurlet^ every two ,veai.s.
A statue of B e e t h o v e n  
stands m Iho jwsl n((ire 
square and his .birthplace,'a 
hnndsolne, four-storey, late 
18th century house, is care- 
hilly preserved and Is open lo 
visitors.
Here tmiri.sts can obiaiii .in 
Koglish-langiMgi' l e a f l e t  
which lists the imjH II iit 
ileina In each rwxn, including 
the grand ftiano on which -tw 
comjwHed the Mw nlight ‘’ton 
at.i. ViMloix .1 e iieiii tied to 
browse aiound at their own 
pacti—« walcomv ebanga from
I
the u.sual ruslvcd-and-gulclcd 
tours of famous homos.
The Bedllinvcnlialle Is' a 
modern building devoted en­
tirely lo music. For plays 
there's the nearby and equal­
ly modern Slate Theatre.
POOD IS EXCELLENT
If you can’t lie in Bonn dur­
ing the concert Reason or the 
Uuee great carnival festivals, 
niKo lield In Hie Beethoven- 
halle, you enh at least cat In 
Its pleasant restaurant over­
looking the Rhine and the 
promenade, H's open to the 
public, The food Is excellent, 
t(K1,
rtoiin Is'an odd misluio of a 
sinall old town with a Mirface 
gloss due lo its present gov­
ernmental Rlntiis, In the old 
section, vegetable and fruit 
Btalls still cover the market 
plaeo dally,- fared by the 
fi e.shly painted pliik-and-grey 
old town hall. In the next 
square, the Romerplalz. is the 
open-stall (lower market. But 
even this old section,.has been 
modernized. Thesd squares 
sikI several adjoining streets 
are malh, ,iml no motor traf­
fic IS allowed. There are sev­
eral excellent shops here. too.
^AGIANT-SIZE CHOCOLATE 




NEXT—FRENCH k  
VANILLA WITH JUST A , 






THIS ONE IS ON 
the  HOUSE,M1S5. 
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^OU/V\EAN vm /EN ' 
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HE SO MAD 
ABOUT
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A h e  w as  from
BUSINESS 
^  SCHOOL- WHATOIDHC 
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PU y/V CA N BW  ,  
UAAW aiA/STUPIDr/
V A SB lt gEMyWNAPAlLT«Wmiia>TPE&,yOV,M,lW^
A  Time 
to Pause
A  Time
R E M E M B E R
•  #  •
x.
to Remember
■ ■ ' • *
Once again, on Remembrance Day, we pause to recall, 
with respect and much pride, the selfless sacrifices of 
our brave and valiant departed heroes. Gallantly, they 
marched forth, united as one in defence of freedom. And 
with unflinching courage and unyielding devotion to 
cause, they gave their lives so that our precious heritage 
of liberty might endure. Lest their deeds be forgotten or 
ignobled, and their sacrifices be in vain, let us all now 
resolve to be equally steadfast and courageous in 
preserving that which has been so heroically achieved. 
Let us dedicate ourselves to ever cherish and uphold that 
priceless freedom, which Is the legacy of those whose 
memory we honor.
Wednesday, Nov. 1 1 ,1 9 7 0
0  C A N A D A  (everyone sing)
IN V O C A T IO N  -  Legion Chaplain R . S. Leitch 
H Y M N  -  Abide With Me (everyone sing)
P R A Y ER  FO R  THE N A T IO N  -  Reverend R . E . Berry
City Park
Royal Canadian Army Cadets
Royal Canadian Air Cadets
Imperiar Order of the Daughters of llie Empire
The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
The Canadian Foresters
The Associated Canadian Travellers
The Girl Guides of Canada
Independent Order of Oddfellows
Order of Rebecca Lodge
Others , ,
H Y M N  -  Nearer M y  God To Thee -  (everyone sing) B E N E D ia iO N  -  legion Chaplain Rev. R . S. leitch
lA S T  P O S T  -  Centennial Trumpeters
«
1 1 :0 0  a .m .-TW O  M IN U TES  S lU N C E 
1 1 :0 2 a .m .-R E V E illE  -  Centennial Trumpeters
U Y I N 6  O F  W REATHS
Bereaved Mothers 
l l te  Citizens of Kelowna 
' Royal Canadian Legion
Royal Canadian Legion Ladies* Auxiliary 
British Columbia Dragoont \
Royal Ouadiait Mounted Polico 
. Navy League of Canada
G O D  S A V E TH E Q U EEN
Cenotaph ceremony concludes.
March to Kelowna «& District Memorial Arena
A R E N A  SERVICE
DED IC ATIO N  -  legion Chaplain Rev. R . S. leitch 
lA Y IN G  O F W REATHS
Royal Canadian Legion,
, Chairman, Kelowna & District Memorial Arena Commission.
l A M E N T - P I P E R
J h is : Message Published by the Following 
Thoughtful Businesses and 
Organizations:
U IR V EY'S  FURNITURE
Fandoqr St. 762-0836
S. D. L
Highway 97 N , 765-6829
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard A re. D id  2-5200^
ALPINE HELICOPTERS
A  Time to Pause, A  Time to Remember.
Highway 97 S. 763-4222 j g  |
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
PandosySt. 762-2134
Beltone Hearing Aid Centre
Free Hearing Tests and Never a Charge for House Calls. 
1559 ElUs St. 763-2335
KELOWNA CLUB
442 Leon Ave. 762-2007
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
1414 Water St. 762-33'iot
R EM EM B R AN C E D A Y
Wednesday, Nov. 11th
Black Knight
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Sanctuary of Beautiful Religious Floral Gardens,
Field of Honor — Exclusive for Veterans. ">■ 
Suite 15 —  Breton Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave, 
762-4730
K tO  GULF S ER V ia





ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS 1
1136 Richter St. 762-2705
SUPERVALU
561 Bernard Ave.
CANADIAN FIBERFORM LTD.
Hwy. 97. S.
Ilwy. 97 N.
HANNIGAN'S
OPEN 24 HOURS
762-4423
ildina Movers
763-2013
LTD.
NEIL SIMMOND3
1270 Mountain Ave.
wnount
